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ii 3A FOR YOUR 
LONG NEW YEARS 

FESTIVITIES 

FAIRWAY GUARANTEE 
Armour Testender Beef Is The Finest Beef You Cn 
Get From The Choicest Steaks To The Most 
Economical Cuts, If It Is Testender Beef You Can 
Be Sure It Is Naturally Tender. No Tenderizers or 
Additives Added. It Is Tender By Natural Means. 
Money Back If Not Satisified 

Prices in this ad good thru December 31. 1976. Closing at 7 PM. 

Cioseii NC.I Ye.irs ()ay. 	All storc i)fl Sunday. Jan. 2, 19 / / 
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69th Year, No. 110--Tuesday, December 28, 1976 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 	
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lIFliIFI I'OEK 

!!' 	 Robb ery Susp ect 
'Somebody 	 .. ' 	 . 

goofed... it - 	Was Suppose  d 
il. 

was Just  	______ - 

human error 	 To Be In Jail ppr
." 

By 11011 LIAWD 	 officer with violence and resisting an officer without violence 	"Count 1." 'But they didn't," he said. "It was just a human error 
Herald Staff Writer 	 came to light Monday when an examination of jail records on 	and as sheriff of Seminole County it's my responsibility." 

Moore spotted the entry on a jail card. 	 . 	 Polk said Monday afternoon that he's taking steps to prevent 

	

A Midway man arrested in a Sunday robbery at Sanford should 	The jail card's backside entries showed that Moore was 	such a release error happening again. He noted that ap- 

	

have been in county jail - he had been freed by error two months 	acquitted by the jury on Count I - battery of a police officer and 	proximately 3,500 persons a year are booked through county jail 
before while awaiting sentencing in a resisting arrest case. 	found guilty on the other two charges. The entry also noted that 	and this is only the second time during his eight years as sheriff 

	

"1 accept full responsibility," said Sheriff John Polk. 	Judge McGregor ordered Moore held In custody during a pre- 	that such an error has been made. 

	

"Somebody goofed in my department. There'll be an internal 	sentence investigation and pending sentencing on Dec. 16. 	He said a couple of years ago a juvenile was released Ia error 
Investigation and It will be handled on that level." 	 Two lines below was the entry showing that the sheriff's 	but he was found hitchhiking within an hour and returned to jail. 

	

Harold Earl Moore, 22, didn't know why he was set free on Oct. 	department received the official court document indicating 	"I will be working with the courts and the clerk's office to set up 

	

27 but he didn't question officials. Instead, he went to see his 	acquittal on Count I on Oct. 27 and that Moore was released from 	a better method of communications on court actions concerning 

	

court-appointed lawyer, Carrol Burke of Sanford. Burke didn't 	jail. 	 prisoners," Polk said. "But in no way am I blaming what hap- 

	

check on why his client was released, but just warned Moore to be 	For a while Monday, sheriff's records department personnel 	pened in Moore's case on the courts or the clerk's office." 

	

sure to show up for sentencing before Circuit Court Judge Robert 	couldn't find the court order of acquital. Polk said it was found 	Today Moore is in county jail in lieu of $10,()0 bond on al armed 
B. Mc{regor on Dec. 16. 	 later to be misfiled. 	 robbery charge. He and Lamar Mills, 21, also of Midway, are 

	

The erroneous release of Moore from county jail a month to the 	Polk said personnel should have noted the earlier entry on the 

	

day after he had been convicted by a trial jury of resisting an 	jail card and that the acquittal document was noted at the top ' 	See SUSPECT, Page 2-A 
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STEAKS-Mi 0  

CDUCT1OOF2kLU 

Its your guaranlee!  ROASTS 

I:IIJI!1IROAST 	 Tfli(Ik.'I!II1.bI 

Seminole 
Shuns Use 
Of Amur 

LYKES SMOKED SHANK CUT 

H AMS BUTT CUT or WHOLE 

GOLD KIST PREMIUM 

WHOLE 

1/ . 20 LBS. AVG. - lb. 88c LB. 

EVERYDAY 

36 FRYERS ............  ................... LB. 
ECONO PACK 

MIXED 
3 1nriq*iarti.r. - 3 Hinil.pi  'IT tors 	3 Wings 

FRYER PARTS .................. LB. 
34C 

BREASTS, LEGS, 

FRYER 
DRUMSTICKS, THIGHS 

PARTS LF368 

RUMP LB. 1.38 SIRLOIN TIP LB~1.38 

IlORMEt. CURE 81 BONELESS 

BUFFET HAM_ ..  ........ ...........
S258 

FAIRWAY FARMS 

FANCY SIZE BACON ... 98C 
HILISHIRE FARMS BEEF KIELBASA 

SMOKED SAUSAGE LU 1.38 
LYKES GARLIC, GERMAN. OR 

BEEF BOLOGNA 	. 88C 
LYKES SLICED 

BOILED HAM 1.88 
LYKES SPICED LUNCHEON  

COOKED SALAMI 	....98C 
LYKES BEEF OR REGULAR 

GRILL FRANKS 	.'LU 	PAK 1.68 

BUY ONE 7 
GET ONE 

FREE! 
Bath Breakfast 

MINUTE 

LINKS 98c  

8 oz. Pkg. 

50a 	 /4e 	EXTRA CASH 

DIVIDEND 

 

10 FREE 	 10 FREE 
CASH OIVIDIP4D COUPON, 	 A;,," 0IVt)tN0 COUPON'. 

A NDR PINK 	t'n 	 *IYH THIS COUPON ANO 	 *IJH IHIS COUPON AND 
L. 1 	 or L.ULU LJUL.i\ 	 COUPONS T HE PURCHASE OF 	 t'i( PUIuCHA'i Of 

CHAMPAGNE 	 11-96 	

Any 3 lb. 0•i 

1/5th 	 UIITU ytjrr 	 APPLES 	 FIREPLACE LOG 

COLA AND FLAVORS -28 OZ -NO DEPOSIT 	
ni thr,j 121311/76 	

1111111111 
Gaol tPiru 17/)1/Hi 

T.G.LEE DAIRY FRESH

22C 	COUPONS! 

BHEAKSTONE• FOR MAKING 	
96 

SOUR CREAM 	 . ut, . 58 	 DIV IDEND COUPONS AIT" 1011% COWPON AND 

BREAKSTONE (EXCEPT HED .DAR 
	THIS COUPON AND 	 T..1 PUFOCHASF Of 

 Any Jib or 	 13 000, Mar. 

CREAMY DIPS 	. 8 oz-cup 48C 	 CAN HAM 	 - DELI FOODS 
Guol thri 17,31/76 	 (.00.1 thru 12/31/16 

NABISCO 	
8TO S 

SNACK CRACKERS........................ 	 68C 

1.4c 
kL POUND 

7 
NESTLE'S NEW 12 OZ. PKGS. 

COOKIE MIXES ................................................... 88C 
NESTLE'S SEMISWEET 12 OZ. 

CHOCOLATE MORSELS .......... .......... 1.O8 
SCOTT JUMBO 

TOWELS.................................. .................... ROLL 58 
BETTY CROCKER POPULAR FLAVORS 

CAKE MIXES ......................................... 1s.5oz. 56C 
LARA LYNN POUND BOX 

SALTINES................. ..•.......................................
44C 

BIRDSEYE-9 OZ. CUP 

COOL WHIP 	 68C 
CAMPBELL'S. 104 OZ. CAN 

TOMATO SOUP 	 16C 
CARNATION LIGHT. 6)c OZ. CAN 

CHUNK TUNA 	 40C 
TRAIL BLAZER.. 25 LB. BAG 

DOG FOOD ................................................ 3.58 
DAYTIME .30 COUNT DISPOSABLE 

PAMPERS DIAPERS 	 2.1 8 
JOHNSON .24 COUNT DISPOSABLE 

NEWBORN DIAPERS 	................ 1.78 

T
49 IDE , 	

0Z.PKG. 	 $ 

	

DETERGENT 	 41.8 

CHEEZITS CRACKERS - -------- .--------- .---------- . 12oz. 68C 
FAIRWAY FARMS SAVE 6c 

WHITE BREAD 	. . 	 200Z. LOAF 28C 
FAIRWAY FARMS 8 PACK HOT DOG OR 

HAMBURGER BUNS 	 . 

	

,.28C 
MARTHA WIllIE - 24 OZ. PKG. 

WHITE RICE .................................... , .
38C 

fly ED PRICKETT 
Herald Staff Writer 	 , 

The Seminole County Commission today stymied efforts by the 
 

	

state to introduce the controversial, weed-gobbling white amur 	
-:- 	 . 	

. 	 I 	 - 	 _____• _____; . ' 	 I 

	

Into three Seminole lakes in an effort to curb the growth of pesky 	 ,  

Commissioners 	 %hethe: to allow the 
 Drpartment of atural Resources (DNR) to place the weed cap 

into Lake Orienta, Lake Of The Woods and Mirror Lake,  
South Seminole bodies of water affected by hydrilla. 	 7,

_1111F.1visr 

	

three 	___  irr. 
 

Action was postponed until the Florida Cabinet on Jan. 6, 17n 

	

r 	 decides which state agency has the responsibility to monitor 
 

pollution-fighting activities in the state of Florida.  
The DNR and the Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish Corn-7 - 	 - mission both are vying for the position of a Litho rit) [ThU officials  

want to place the amur in Seminole waters but Game and Fresh  
Water people say it's premature to use the amur and that the fish  

L 	LlM 	 needs further study before being introduced into any more 	.................. •, ••. 

Florida waters. 	 (Herald Pli?e By Elda NIcPuofs) 

Commission Chairman Dick Williams and Commissioner Bob NEXT: WILD 	All revved up for the ninth annual Tangerine International R-C (Remote Con. 

	

French voted in favor of the amur, while Commissioner John 	 troll championships beginning at 8 a.m. Wednesday are (from left, standing) 

BLUE YONDER 	Bill Williamson and Luke Potter; and (from left, front) Dick Clason and Leonard 

	

a 	, 	 $250,000 For Jobs Program, Page 2A 	 Lyons, president of the R.C.A.C.F. (Remote Control Association of Central 
Florida), host of the event that flies on through Sunday at the Showalter 

	

Kimbrough and Bill Kirchhoff voted to wait andsee what the state 	 Miniature Airport, near Goldenrod. Details, more photos. Page 6-A. 
decides at the Jan. 6 cabinet meeting. 

t Williams pushed for adoption of a resolution which authorized 
the amur. "We could do it," Williams urged, "but only if the a 
co

All along 
mmission wants to." 

	

Williams has favored introduction of the amur to 	 I 	R i g e woo Avenue 
5. 	 Seminole lakes. But his colkdgues seemed more hesitant. Last 

week, the chairman prod'iced petitions signed by residents of the 
three lake. The petitions supported introduction of the amur to 

% A 	the 	according to Williams. Beco e  
I 

i c tory  Lane",? 
- - 	

- was absent again today. 

	

If the DNR wins out, chances are the amur will go in the takes - 	 By MRYLlN TIPTON 	designate the street "Victory 	The Commission awarded a the Plannin 	ant Z.nn 

	

that is if the action Is approved by a majority of the commission. 	Herald Writer 	Lane' Reynolds had made the certificate of appreciation and Commission. 

	

The opposite is expected to occur if the Game and Fresh Water 	In response to a request from request "in honor of this year's a plaque to retiring Sanford 	- Approved r.itr.a1 L-'.. 
(. i... 	 ' 	 officials are selected as the state's top pollution-fighting entity. 	Seminole High School principal football team." 	 and wine licensing for th 

p.:.,. 	One argument is that the weed carp could make its way into the 	Don T. Reynolds the Sanford 	After much discussion the 	Photo, Page i-A 	Tanguery Lounge and Suppe  
* 	 '' 	St. Johns River and damage the game fish population. The amur 	City Commission Monday night Commission allowed the 	 Club Inc., 300 Sanford Ave., a 

	

feeds on hydrjfla, which in turn is the food supply for lesser 	considered a possible change in Sanford Rotary Club to use the Police Si,t. Russell W. Teach. accordance 	with 	reewa 
-.. t' 	

' 

	

organisms that make up a lake's ecology. If the hydrdla Is eaten, 	the name of Ridgewood Avenue Civic Center Jan. 8, 1977, Tench served with the Sanford inendations of the Planning an 

	

.' er organisms would die, leaving game fish nothing to feed on. 	to "Victory Lane." 	 without charge. The club had Police Department for 28 years. Zoning Commission. 

	

The amur cannot breed in stagnant water, officials say. But if 	The Comm 	 mm 

	

Commission authorized requested use of the facilities 	A certificate of appreciation 	- Recommended naming th 
allowed into the St. Johns, the white amur could reproduce 	City Manager William E. for their District Institute and plaque also were presented park at 9th and Poplar th. 

...I  

	

.t today's meeting, the resolution was amended to Include 	Pete Knowles to discuss the Meeting which will bring 225 to to SidneyM. RiChard, director "Coastline Park." 

	

iiurding that would require the state provide measures to insure 	change with Reynolds and 250 people into Sanford. 	of utilities for the- city. RiChard, 	- Read for the second tun 
the amur would not escape from the lakes Into the St. Johns. 	suggested that, as an alter- 	Cu iii tu is sio n e r 	A. A. 	ho has been employed by the 1uid adopted Ordinance No. 13 

	

The DNR, on the other hand, claims the amur has been sue- 	native to changing the name of McClanahan voiced the only city for l4 years, leaves in authorizing annexation. o 

	

ces.sful at several Florida lakes. They said the weed carp has 	the street, a commemorative opposition to the move, saying January to assume a position in property lying between Sarit. 
Bi 	virtually eliminated pesky hydrillas in some experiments. But the 	sign be placed beneath the he would not change "my I New Smyrna Beach. He has and Briarcliffe Streets afli 

	

Game and Fresh Water Fish Coinunission claim the fish has done 	present street sign. This sign policy" for this or any club and been director of utilities for between Marshall and Granad 
TA( 	equal damage in other experiments, 	 might, suggested Knowles, be intended to remain consistent to Sanford since 1967. 	 Avenues, 

shaped like a shield and his past voting record. 	In other business, the 	- Refused an increase I 

	

(orflrfltssiflfl: 	 ht,d,..t for n.,r,'h,,. 

FAIRWAY FARMS - HALF GALLON 

ICE CREAM 	. . SAVE 21c 68C 
SUNSHINE CHEESE a SAVE 25c 

1 
FAIRWAY DELICATESSEN INVITES YOU TO BE A GUEST AT 

YOUR OWN PARTY! 
It is really no proDIem for TIr.,u just cfleck *,ITT any of 	r deli Party managers The, 
have complete information on lunch meat and cheese party pLatters, salads, relish 
trayS. sandwiches and cooked meats We even supply paper plates napkins, lark and 
condiments Platters For Your Party 

Each Plq Shyl. inct,dos VOuf CPoc. Of Ors or Two S.i.cJ 
"G000 TIMES** 	 "HAPPY TIMES" 	 "FESTIVE TIME"  
PARTY PUTTER 	 PARTY PLATTER 	 PARTY PLATTER 

Q.* Loaf 	Bar 09 .c.aI 	 01.1t'l 	 f3cs* Ball 	P'$m P1,69a  
()i.g Loaf 8icj,,â 010 	Iwr.0 Pct. 	CPu,ciei 	Pci 	5.4ar" Ti'ii, B'.asi Corn 
FasPuic,, loaf cooi.d Sa'ams 	S.ij Harp CPucoc.,d Him 	in Bi•t Panam Pro,lr.. Mvnifi Choose Yui01 md 	Ven51r C?'.s, Yellow an 	P$Climjn Choose 
Ann.r.cmrr Whfi C'n.s 	W!nh A-yr, 'an Cfeee 	S* 	 m , 

CP..s, 	Arrfr.(Jfl C?ier, 

Per Person 1. 	pr Pr501 • 99per Person 
No substitutions, $sss 	No $ubgtlfuflorii pisais 	Nq si..bsisiutions pi.•s.. 

You UivC hours of preparation, can devote more time to Set UP your buff at. and be a 
perfect hoitest. Enm our nicety decorated chese balls, relish trays. finger 
sandwiches, fried chiclten-platter, swdish meat balls, chicken drum.ttes and salads. 

-4 

- _._.. 	----- 
	p Ml flM4tJ CII 

-. Recommended rezoning of improvements of park site., 
property lying between 26th and cutting the proposed budget b 
Lemon Streets and between 27 per cent. 
Sanford and N. Carolina 	- Rejected the only hi 
Avenues to GC-2. This approval received for an airplane for th 
was in accordance with police department, deciding 
previous recommendations by call again for bids. 

Beckwith Makes 
.L.T ri A Key Request 

Circuit Court Clerk Arthur Beckwith Jr., whisked into 
county commission, chambers today reiterating his need 

,. 	L 	i.. 	iI.. 	....,.i......... 	i...II.Jl. 	i_ 	 ._, 
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5301 EDGEWAT(R OR. 2e90 S. ORLANDO. SANFORO 
420 CURRY ECHO RD. 1601 N. BEI4MIJDA, I(I5SIYM}p 
IPS N. ORANGE AVE. 	5471 S. ORANGE, PINE CASTLE 
530 LAKE UNOER,IILt. 170W. FAIRUAN5, W.p, 

300 SILVI U STAR HO, 114 5. SEMOMAN BLVD 
, W.P 

u 	u iw. w uiuur uwiwu w ewuru. 
Beck'ilth was excluded from a Hat of persons who have 

access to the doors alter locks were changed earl.izr this 
year by Bob Ellis, director of administrative sen'Ices. 

When locks were Initially changed, Beckwith fuxncd.and 
Hirald Photo by Tom Vincent) 	 fretted and demanded that hehe given a key. However, all 

his protestations fell on deaf ears. 
FP&L WORKMEN HELP TURN ON THE LIGHTS 	

Commissioners today instructed the county's personnel 
. 	 department to look Into the possibility of providing Beck- 

culprit driver vanished 	 with with his much-coveted key. 

0 	 I 

Today 
Ar mad The Clock 4-A horoscope 4-I 
Bridge 4-B hospital 	. 2-I 
Calendar 2.8 Obituaries 2-I 
Comics 4-B 
Crossword 4-B Spoils 

Editorial 	- 4-A Television . 

Dear Abby 1-B Weather  
Dr. Lamb 4-B Women - 
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WORLD 
FLORIDA. IN BRIEF 

Thai Official Claims Soviets 

Put Missile Silos In Laos 

i q 	u  one  I,u% Ilitu uiruugri 
a plate glass window at the 7-
Eleven Store, 3650 Howell 
Branch Road, caused damage 
estimated at $80. 

Deputy John Thorpe reported 
a glass  door at Golden Comb 

Road, struck him in the face 
four times and threatened him 
with  a knife before escaping 
with a $70 stereo turntable. 

Sheriff's deputies, tipped by 
juveniles, and Altamonte 

vestigators that the man came 
Into the store and brought a six-
pack of bcnr to the counter and 
then went outside "as if to get 
'none),.'' 

Instead, the bearded man, 
ilrcsI in  12n img-kpt 2n1l  hi".  

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) — A top Thai 
foreign policy expert says intelligence reports 
show that the Soviet Union has built missile 
silos in the "high mountain area" of Laos. He 
says the silos could be used to direct missiles 
against either China or Thailand. 

Thanat Khoman gave few details in his 
television talk Monday, and he did not indicate 
if any missiles had been installed in the silos. 
lie cited "some intelligence reports" as also 
showing that the Soviets have "many military 
facilities in the highlands of Laos." 

Hua Cites Civil War Threat 
TOKYO (AP) - Communist party Chair-

man lIua Kuo-feng says that if the radicals led 
by Mao Tse-tung's widow had not been sup-
pressed, there would have been "a major civil 
war" and foreign aggression in China, the 
official news agency Hsinhua reported today. 
llua told a Christmas Day session of the 
National Agricultural Conference there would 
be a party cleanup next year because Mao'F 
widow, Chiang Ching, and her supporters 
recruited new party members in violation of 
the party constitution, improperly promoted 
cadres and put "bad elements" into top party 
positions. 

Refugees Flee Battles 
CAPE TOWN, South Africa (AP) - 

Thousands of refugees have fled two black 
townships outside Cape Town to escape bloody 
street battles between black militants and 
migrant workers. Bands of migrant workers 
roamed streets on Nyanga's outskirts Mon-
day, wielding clubs and curved knives. 
Farther inside the town, young black militants 
carrying axes, knives, rocks and pickhandles 
guarded their homes. 

Officials reported that at least 24 persons 
were killed and more than 100 injured in two 
days of fighting Nyanga and Guguletu. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Dec. 21,1976--JA 

South Seminole Firms Hit By Burglars 
By BOB LLOYD 	with the store's casn drawer men reportedly entered the Seminole. 	 Beauty Salon, Lake Katheryn . shot, believed to have come 

Herald Stall Writer 	and a Timex watch display. 	apartment of Robert Charles 	Deputy Elton Grantham 	Estates, was shattered by one from a pellet gun. 
The store clerk told in- 	(iddnv 9.541) Howell fl,-,nt'h 	_.e.....i 	.,.., ,.._.a 

Seminole sheriff's detectives 
today were probing a sa fe 
burglary and an armed robbery 
at separate south Seminole 
businesses. 

First reports from deputies 
indicated htirvbr 

Oil Spills And Spills And Spills And 
NEW YORK i AP - Far off course and sailing without its 	into the Delaware River Monday from the tanker Olympic 	at least four crewmen was caused by a spark that ignited a Clou 

gyrocompass, th' Argo Merchant ran aground while the captain 	Games, but a work crew had the slick surrounded with a 2,000-foot 	of gases from the ship's cargo tanks. and three of his top officers were on the bridge, according to court 	boom. 	 Rear Mm. James Moreau. chairman of the board, said, tcttrnonv. 	
The tanker — which reportedly was carrying 17 million gallons 	however, that the origin of the spark remains a mystery. The 

('apt. George Papadopoulos testified Monday in U.S. District 	of crude oil — had run aground during a docking maneuver at a 	board is planning on-site Inspection of the wreckage of the ship, Court in Manhattan that the Liberian tanker was 24.5 miles off 	refinery 15 miles downriver from Philadelphia. 	 which was destroyed Dec. 17. course when she foundered on shoals, eventuafly split in two and 	—On the Thames River In Connecticut, the Coast Guard 	In New York, Papadopoulous testified at the start of a hearing spilled 7.5 million gallons of heavy oil into the sea. 	 managed to contain 1,900 of the 2,000 gallons that spilled from the 	on the effort by Thebes Shipping Co. of Monrovia, Liberia, the A skipper for nine years, the 43-year-old Papadopoulous said 	Oswego-Peace. But the remaining oil in the Thames had coated as 	owner of the Argo Merchant, to limit its liability in the face of the ship's gyrocompass was not working when the accident oc- 	many as 100 waterfowl, and globs of oil reached rocks along the 	several lawsuits. curred and the ship was being steered by a less reliable magnetic 	eastern bank of the river. 	 Meanwhih ,
erly configuration off Nantucket Island, apparently 
the giant oil spill from the wrecked tanker drifted in compass. 	

The oil, used to fuel the ship itself, apparently leaked from a 	a twisted butt  Meanwhile, spills from two other Liberian tankers were being 	crack in the hull Friday as the ship unloaded 250,000 barrels of 	held motionless by fickle winds. contained, and the explosion that wrecked another was blamed on 	heating oil at Amerada Hess Co. yard near Groton. 	 "It's Just kind of sitting out there now," Coast Guard a spark of unknown origin. 	
—A Coast Guard board heard evidence Monday in Long Beach, 	spokesman Norman Dcragon said of the 7.6-million.gallon oil V Marcus !euk, Pa.. .t leant 134,000 galkits of oil spewed 	Calif., that the explosion that destroyed the Sansinena and killed 	slick about 30 miles off Nantucket. 

County Allots $250,000 
For Job Training Program 

-- 	 '"" 	" 

fence to break into the office of 
"'"• 

jeans, pointed the pistol at the Springspllicehaverecovereda 
hiorvath Groves on SR-426 near clerk and  demanded,  "give me console color television and an 

Dean Road. Officers said an all the money." 
eight-foot stereo console from a 

office safe was forceably en- lie then took the cash drawer 
wooded area on Count ry  Creek 

tered but other details weren't with an undisclosed  amount of 
Road, Altamonte Springs. 

available, cash and food stamps, scooped Officers said they are trying 
Deputies sa id an unidentified  up the watch display and the to determine the owner of the 

man  armed with a .22-caliber beer and ran from the store. items, valued at approximately 
pistol held up the Shop 'N Go Deputies said they believe a $1,500. 
food 	store, 	9415 	Forest 	City  second man was waiting nearby  Deputies 	today 	were 	in- 
Road, near the Orange County in a getaway car. vestigating 	two 	shoot ing 	in- 
line 	in southwest 	Seminole In a separate Monday night cidents 	in 	which 	glass 	was 
Monday night and made off robbery, 	deputies 	said 	three - shattered  at businesses in south 

Grand Opening 
(Herald Photo by Mar'vlin Tipton) 

A MAYOR'S 	Mayor Lee P. Moore (right) presents plaque to 
retiring Sanford Police Sgt. Russell W. Tend,. 

THANKS 	 Commissioners John Morris (left) and A. A. Mc- 
Clanahan were there. 

I 

By ED PRICKEU 
Herald Stall Writer 

County officials today agreed to pump an 
additional $250,000 into a federally funded 
jobs training program in Seminole County. 

The County Commission's decision to 
reallocate the federal dollars will mean Jobs 
for one year for about 300 of Seminole's 
unemployed. 

The extra dollars were freed after Seminole 
two weeks ago received an additional 
$1,122,974 to restock the depleted Title 6 of the 
Comprehensive Education and Training Act 
(CETA) program. 

CETA Director Jim Bedsole said about 300 
additional workers can now be placed in such 
a federally funded Jobs training program. The 
program works hand in hand with private 
industry. The government, In essence, pays a 
part of the expenses to private Industry to 
hire and train new workers. 

One change, however, is that the On The 
Job Training (OJT) program will be ad-
ministered by Bedsole's office, not the 
Florida Employment Service. 

Formerly, state officials handled the OJT 

First Federal of Seminole 
DeBary Office 

about $100,000. With the $100,000, about 51 
persons are being trained In new job skills by 
private employers. 

Of OJT, Bedsole said, "It's good for the 
employe; it's good for the county, and ft's 
good for private industry." 

Local state employment officials asked to 
keep the OJT program, but commissioners 
opted to give that responsibility to Bedsole 
because the state as sub-grantee refused to 
accept liability for the program. 

The county commission is the go-through 
agency for all CETA grants. As such, county 
officials demanded the state assume the 
liability for the program, but the state 
refused. 

Ralph Prescott, Sanford's office manager 
for the state employment service, said he 
wasn't sure what impact today's decision 
would have on his agency. 

Bedsole, however, said the county's CETA 
office will pick up all 53 workers currently 
being trained under the auspices of the state. 

CETA workers are distributed to city, 
county and local governmental agencies, 
including the school board, social agencies 
and avencies  inoIunl in the. --t-1hIeI 

Full service convenience, 
up to 7½% interest. 

NATION 116 

U 

Door prizes. 

No obligation to register for these prizes, and you 
don't have to be present to win. 

Color TV 
Deluxe electric barbcque grill 
Daily prizes of $25 savings accounts. 	10 

IN BRIEF 
Carter, Cabinet Meeting 

At Georgia Island Retreat 

Free gifts and 	-- 	 . 
refreshments 	- 

for everyone. — 

Tuesday, 
December 28th 

to Friday, 
January 7th. 

Think about making our new DeBary 
Office your regular place to save. It's sure ' convenient. With a handy drive-in service 

area. And the new office offers all First 
Federal of Seminole services. Including 

ur 7 	interest.., higher than other ½% 
financial institutions in the area. And 
it's compounded daily to make your 
savings grow even faster. Come on, 
grow with us. We're past the 
$100-million mark and still 

growing strong. 

ST. SIMONS ISLAND, Ga. (AP) — 
President-elect Carter is calling his cabinet 
into private session at this secluded island 
retreat to exchange views on an economic 
stimulation program that he hints might be 
less expensive than originally anticipated. 
The program is expected to include a com-
bination of tax cuts and government job 
programs. Carter said after a meeting with 
his economic advisers on Monday that he will 
make a final decision on the tax cut portion of 
the plan "within the next 10 days." 

'Declaration' Original Found? 
BOSTON AP — Two fragile yellow pages 

bearing the first half of the Declaration of 
Independence have turned up in a Boston 
attic, and the minister who found them thinks 
they're straight from the quill pen of Thomas 
Jefferson. The National Archives isn't ready, 
just yet, to agree that the Rev. James K. Allen 
has found the long-lost original, but an expert 
there says he's fascinated. And the Rev. Mr. 
Allen, of the First Parish Church of Dor-
chester, says, "I've settled in my own mind 
what it is." 

Ford Nixes Pardon Idea 

VAIL, Cola. (AP) — President Ford says he 
does not really plan to reconsider granting 
blanket amnesty to Vietnam-era draft 
evaders and decrtcrs, even though he 
promised the widow of Michigan Sen. Philip 
Hart he would look into the possibility. The is-
sue was raised by Jane Hart when Ford made 
a condolence telephone call to her after the 
death of her husband. Hart, often known as 
"the conscience of the Senate" and a leader of 
the chamber's liberal forces; died Sunday o 
cancer. He was 64. 

Vote Due On Chicago Mayor 

CHICAGO (AP) - The battle to succeed 
Mayor. Richard J. Daley apparently has been 
won by one of his neighbors, a quiet alderman 
with considerable clout at City Hall who says 
Daley coaxed him into politics. Michael A. 
Bilandic, the alderman from Daley's ilth 
Ward, was the favorite as the City Council met 
today to vote for temporary mayor. Bilandic 
appeared to have enough votes among the 50 
aldermen who make up the council to turn 
back any bid by Wilson Frost, the City Council 
president pro tempore. 

Just for stopping by to meet Branch 
Manager Marge Rogers and her staff 
at our newest office, we'll see 
that you get a nice gift and 
refreshments. So next time 
you're in our neighborhood, drop 
by and look us over. 

St 
V .— 

FIRST 
FEDERALW  I 
OF SEMINOLE 
$100-million strong and growing. 
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ARRlVEALltE; Snow3ce Linger 

	

program. At first the program operated with field.0 
	

In North StatLas 
By The Associated Press 	Overnight 	temperature,  

Travel advisories, posted be- ranged from 22 below zero at 
cause of snowshowers, contin- Warroad, Minn. to 61 at 
ued today over a portion of brownsville, Tex. 
northeast Ohio and the moun- 
tains of western Pennsylvania, 	Some other readings and  

9 	 western Maryland and north- weather conditions. 
western Virginlo 	 Atlanta not available; Bostorj 

- 	 Ice-covered 	roads 	and 15 clear; Chicago 19 clear; CIa. - 	 , 	 . 	•' 	
! 	 bridges were a hazard to driv- cinnati 41 partly cloudy; Cleve- 

	

- 
	 ers. A travel advisory also re- land 24 cloudy; Detroit 24 

malned in upper Michigan 	cloudy; Indianapolis 33 cloudy 
- pecially along the shore of Lake Louisville 49 partly cloudy; - 	 '•'' 	 -. 	

. 	 Superior, as snow flurries Miami 50 clear; Nashville 50 
continued. 	 . 	partly cloudy; New Orleans S -. 	 . 	 Snow flurries also continue cloudy; New York 21 snow; 
over the Great tAkes and Philadelphia 23 cloudy; Pitts-
through the middle Appla- burgh 22 cloudy; Washington 35 
chians. And, snow flurries re- cloudy; Anchorage 30 cloudy; *,o 
mained scattered through the Denver 29 partly cloudy; Des 

?i 	
middle Missouri Valley during Moines 15 clear; Fort Worth 42 
the early morning hours. There clear; Kansas City 48 clear; 

t . 7: - 	 were scattered patches of fog Los Angeles 53 hazy; MpIs- 
along the Pacific Coast with oc- St-Paul 4 cloudy; Phoenix 51 
casional light rain in the north- partly cloudy-, St. Louls 35 
em portion. 	 clear; Salt Lake City 21 clear: 

- 	 Skies were clear in other San Diego 	clear; San Fran- 
(H,rald 	b 	o* Licyd) 	areas. 	 disco 42 hazy; Seattle 41 smoke. SPACE 	 Anticipating an increase of 19,000 misdemeanor and traffic cases starting In 

PROGRAM January when municipalities must abolish their courts in favor of county court, 
Circuit Court Clerk Arthur Beckwith Jr. (center above) has placed six desks for 
new employes in the public area of his courthouse office. Miriam Jenkins, one at 
the employes added to handle the traffic ticket crush, works at her new desk, 
(right) while an attorney checks on a court case at left. 'We can't just stop 
working because the county commissioners haven't provided additional space," 
Beckwith said. "We've got no other place to put these new employes." 

Suspect Didn't 	FftLL 	 II 

Why  STORE HOURS Know 	He Was MON SAT . 	
10:00-9:00  

Set Free From Jail 
(Continued From Page lÀ) 

charged in connection with the 3 a.m. Sunday knit epoint robbery 	
SPE( of Dekle's Gulf Service Station at 2518 S. French Ave., Sanford. 

Moore turned himself in at Sanford police headquarters at noon 
Sunday when he heard officers were looking for him for

AFTER.CHRIS questioning. 	 . 
Mills was shot four times near his Brlsson Ave. borne when 

deputies said he led them on a foot chase Into a swampy area. Sgt. 	
. 	 0 Charles Coffee and deputy Donald McCormick have been suspended with pay pending  completion of a sheriffs department 	 - 

probe of the shotting incident. 	 S 

Mills, wounded In the Jaw, shcuidc;, haid and stomach, is listed 
n 	 ' 	t ri,4 L: 

	

good condition at Seminole Memorial Hospital where he iso- 	 V 	I 	I I I I nc derwent surgery Sunday afternoon after he was shot. 	 . 

Officers said Mills was armed with a knife when he attempted 
to resist arrest in the swamp. 	threedc Moore and Mills were arrested In July In connection with an 
assault upon a sheriff's deputy at the same service station they're 	 DECEMBER 27TH, 28TH & now accused of robbing. 	

ALL 
&IAV& II A circuit court jury found Mills guilty of resisting an officer 	 . 	 ML NM I lOri4 without violence and on Dec. 3 Circuit Judge A.J. Hosernann Jr. sentenced him to 160 days in Jail with credit for time already 	THE TOTAL MINS STORI served. 

Mills was released from jail on that conviction last Tuesday. 	SUITS BY:  JEANS & C Moore had been scheduled for sentencing on Dec. 16, but the 
court continued the hearing after his lawyer, Burke, didn't appear 
because he was in Kentucky where his parents had been injured in McGRE  

. an  auto wreck, 	 ''''" . BE ENE 	 LEVIS No new sentencing date has been set for- Moore in the assault 	RAIN ER 	
. WRIGH 

	

He could receive a maximUM Ax
-year 	 HIS OF FLORIDA 

Burke, who was the court-appointed special public defender for 	MICHAEL NOVARESE AE 	I Moore in the September resist ing-airest trial, is at home with a 	JAQUES BELLINI 
back ailment. He-said Monday afternoon that Moore had come to 	 COLOGNE BY 	Nt his office alter his Oct. 27 release from Jail. 	

BELTS BY 	HI "1 told him that he wassupposedtobeinJail," Burke said, "aM 	DRESS SHIRTS BY: he said he didn't know why they'd turned him loose" 	
TIES BY 	

CA 
W Burke said he didn't inquire about Mom's release, "because I 	

VAN HEUSEN had no reason todoso." 	
• 	 L 	

HI 
ORIDA 	UNDERWEAR BY  He said he did caution Moore to be sure to show up for n- 

	
HIS OF F 
 :encIngon  Me. 16.  But s1nce  he. (Bur)  wasn't there on  Dec. 18, 	 SHOES BY 

k-  said he doesn't know if his 	 HI client appeared or not. 	 . 	 — 

1 

I 

4 

I 
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IN BRIEF 
Negotiations Called 

In Miami Hotel Strike 
MIAMI BEACH (AP) - A federal 

mediator called a negotiating session today in 
a strike affecting seven large resort hotels as 
non-union help struggled to restore normal 
service for thousands of tourists. 

But even as hiediator Leland Dean set the 
meeting — the first since the walkout began - 
union president Herbert Shiffrnan said more 
hotels will be struck each day until maids, 
waiters, bellhops and other hotel employes 
have a new contract. 

Despite the strike which started Christmas 
Day. there were few reports of cancellations 
from airlines and travel agencies as sonic 
guests made their own beds and served 
themselves meals. 

Tourist Season Rated High 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Most 

businessmen in the totu-ism industry believe 
they're in the middle of a tourist season that's 
as good as — or better than — the last one, the 
Florida Chamber of Commerce says. 

Chamber officials Monday released results 
of a poll of its members. The survey showed 42 
per cent of the tourist industry reporting the 
best season ever. 

Another 45 per cent said it's about the same 
as last year - some 79 per cent rated last year 
as "very strong." 

Shevin Backs Tax Incentives 
MIAMI (AP) — Although voters rejected a 

proposal to give tax incentives to developers 
of slum areas, Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin says 
it should be in the slate constitution. 

Shevin told a Dade County political group 
Monday that the real estate tax exemption 
"should go into the new constitution in a new, 
refined proposal." 

Only 46 per cent of Florida's voters voted 
Nov. 2 for the proposed amendment. 

Purks Named Carter Aide 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) -- Jim Purks, it 

press aide to Secretary of State Bruce Sma-
thers, says he will be a Carter aide delegated 
to handle questions posed by non-Washington 
journalists. 

"I got the phone call this morning," Purks 
said Monday. "It's just really great." 

Purks said he and two or three other aides to 
Carter Press Secretary Jody Powell will set 
up an office to handle questions by out-of-town 
reporters and editors. 

MDs Can Keep Practicing 
MIAMI (AP) — A federal judge says two 

Key West doctors can keep practicing at 
Florida Keys Memorial Hospital until he rules 
on their 90-day suspension by the hospital. 

U.S. District Court Judge W.O. Mehrtens 
ruled Monday on a request for an injunction 
by lawyers for Drs. K. Michael Davidson and 
Miquel Eisen. Mehrtens said he will make a 
final ruling in February. 

The two doctors were suspended by the 
hospital medical staff earlier this month on 
charges they failed to provide evidenc" 
backing up complaints against other staff 
members. 

Malpractice Law Criticized 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Lawyers for 

a group that insures doctors and hospitals 
against medical malpractice claims say the 
state's new malpractice law shouldn't be im-
plemented because. it has "so many horrors." 

Lawyers for the Joint Underwriting 
Association JUA asked Circuit Judge 
Donald Hartwell to keep the law from going 
into effect until a court hears complaints that 
the statute denies the association an array of 
constitutional rights. 

Home Ratings Upheld 
TALLAHASSEE (Al') — A group of 

nursing home operators has- failed for the sec-
ond time to keep a nursing home rating 
system from going into effect Saturday. 

Circuit Judge James Joanos denied a 
motion Monday by Elliot Shaw, lawyer for 22 
South Florida nursing homes, to delay im-
plementation of the rating system while its 
constitutionality is challenged in the Florida 
Supreme Court. 

The judge told Shaw during a hearing that 
such a delay would be unprecedented. 

Crackdown Jeapordized 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Atty. Gen. 

Robert Shevin's crackdown on condominium 
recreation leases could be in jeopardy 
because of a developer's challenge to 
proposed rules, a Shevin aide says. 

The spokesman said Monday that if the 
challenge is successful, it would block 
Shevin's attempt to invalidate leases signed 
before July 1975 by using rules under the 
state's main consumer protection law, the 
Little FTC Act. 
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Frankenstein 

A Paper Tiger 
The story of "Frankenstein" is generally only 

imperfectly grasped. The chief result of the fic-
tional tale of the monster created by Dr. 
Frankenstein has been to induce vicarious chills 

A leprechaun is no good at all at playing Santa "Center sprocket to the dorsal flange." the way it was." 
Tim 	his magic again and the pieces fell worked Claus. I stared helplessly at the assortment of plastic 

I found that out on Christmas Eve when, along and metal parts on the floor. On the verge of panic, I back onto the floor. 
"Sorry, I 	I'm a little out of practice," he guess 

Around 
with Timothy Dooley, I began assembling all those grabbed a couple of odd-looking parts and at- 

tempted to align them. said. little gadgets for my (laughter to find underneath 
"Let's start over," I said, seizing the instruction 

the tree the next morning. "Tsk, tsk, tsk," Tim tsked. "What ye've got sheet. "Okay, now this is the center sprocket. . 

9 
"I hardly know where to begin, Tim," I said. there obviously are the ventral stabilizer and the 

"Walt, it'll take you forever," Tim said. "You go 
"Tim. .411111111h.. on . - Tim!" axle hearing." 

to bed and I'll take care of this." 
"Under here! I'm trapped!" a voice piped from "There's got to be an easier way," I said. "Why "Okay, but you'd better do it right," I sai& 

11  under a pile of packages. don't you simplify the job by using some magic Ofl I went to bed, and was awakened the next 
"Get out of there, you'll get crushed," I said. it?" morning by the delighted giggles of my daughter 

"No 	you read the instructions and I'll try to put "I'll give It a try," Tim replied, but he didn't playing with her new toys. Tint was watching from 
this riding toy together." sound very confident, the sofa. 

w Tim put a pair of spectacles on his nose and Closing his eyes, he waved his shillelagh. "Let's have it," I said. "How did you do it?" 
squinted at the instruction sheet. All the little pieces of the riding toy leaped off the "I'll show you. I used your wife's new Polaroid 

"Looks like a bunch of A-rab hiryglyphics," he floor and assembled themselves. But when they camera last night." 

he Clock 
nitiltered. were finished, they didn't resemble a riding toy at lie handed me a picture which showed a gen- 

"Just read it. I'm all set," I said. all. tleman in a red suit relaxing in a chair while a 
ALl)lE MURPhY "Well, now, first it advises ye to align the center "You know what that looks like?" I asked the platoon of little creatures worked furiously beneath 

sprocket to the dorsal flange." embarrassed leprechaun. "That looks like an Andy the Christmas tree. If 
Say what''' Warhol sculpture of Spiro Agnew. Now put it back ''I hVi' contacts all over,'' Tim confided. 

and thrills, particularly around Halloween time. 
The story serves that function, of course, but, if RAY CROMLEY 	 JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

one closely examines the original text, rather than 
being entertained by the many movie versions, the 	 ,. 	 ' 

401 

Poor P.R. tale carries a philosophical and practical import as 	
' 1-1 e 0 I ii 	 i": 

	

I - 
	

11-1;-,. 
I _..'~ 

 well. 

	

Experimenting with forces little understood, 	 -. %I* 

and desirous of creating a more perfect and ef- 
ficient human being, Dr. Frankenstein created a 	Pardons 	 '

1~. \ t-~-t 	Problem  Of 
creature he thought he could control. Instead, he 	

. brought into being a monster which, refusing to 
obiy him, not only attacked the populace, but in the 	May   Not 	,, 

,. Lt 	

. ~

, 

\ 

	

The lesson is that power, once in being and 	
Jimmy Carter has said that one of his first pm$ 	

*?, 	 ~ i 	. 
 

14 	 / 
[ 	Bus   i n e s s 

end turned on and destroyed its creator. 1.

C WASHINGTON — Why I.s It that American 

) 	business has such a poor Image with the public' 'I..- placed at the disposal of fallible human beings, 	
acts as president will be to issue a general 	j 	r ,_ 	-.,^ 	I I ,~ 	 . N 	k~ 

	

" ' 

	Well, one reason Is because business is accuse4 

	

,j 	

of a lot of things that simply are not true. 	• 	4 increasingly tends to obey only itself. 	 pardon to the thousands of sell-exiled Vietnam 

	

Our governmental apparatus, now threatening 	war protestors. Reaction among the exiles 
A recent Issue of the AFI,C1O's newspaper, 

law-by-law and regulation-by-regulation, each and 	do us any favors " 	 - 	 , 	

, ... 	
: 	an editorial cartoon showing a huge, overstuffed 

our freedoms, is a horror story in point. Growing 	themselves seems to be on the order, of, "Don't 
which has a circulation of about 70,)0, carries 

Santa Claus labelled "Profits." Standing beside every one of which was introduced and imposed for 	During his election campaign, It will be 	TL 	
' 	

(''" 	large fcr him, is a much skinnier, forlorn-looking 
"a good purpose" in the mind of its creator, 	recalled, Mr. Carter made a distinction between 	

- 	
/,;: 	,, this figure, Is a pair of pants several sizes too 

government today for all intents and purposes is a 	amnesty and pardon. The first, he said, means 	 " 	 "' ' 	 .... 

giant, mindless bureaucracy answerable only to 	that what you did was right; the second merely 	 .' 	 ' Individual labelled "real wages." Get it' Profits, 
the AFL-CIO wants us to believe, are much itself. Worse, every attempt to reduce its power 	means we forgive you. 	 ' 	

. 

and scope seems to result in a further expansion. 	While the dictionary recognizes no such 

'.: 	:r' 	• 1. >L.I!l 	fatter than the salaries of the average working 
distinction, most Americans probably agree with II' 	 — man. 

	

Take the case of Max Weil, a pension plan 	
this definition of the terms. Certainly the exiles But are they' They are not. According to the consultant from New York City whose tale of woe 	do. 	 Dept. of Commerce, over the past 10 years, was related in a recent news service story. Ap- 

A number of them have been interviewed 	 / 	 employe compensation - which Includes not pearing before a 14-member commission created 	lately on network television news programs, 	 ' 	 only paychecks but also social Insurance and 
by Congress last year to do something about the 	singing the same old refrain as always: They 	 pension, as well — has risen a whopping 136 per 
overwhelming tide of paper flowing out of official 	were right and the United States was wrong. 	 cent. During this same period of time, corporate 
Washington, Weil was quoted as saying: 	 They will settle for nothing else than complete profits have risen only 48 per cent. 

"You see before you a 	25 

	

very frustrated, 	and unconditional amnesty. 	 ( 	: 	 Furthermore, over the past decade, personal 
exhausted individual who has given much of his 	It remains to be seen how many of them stick 	 KING FEfTU 	 savings are up 1 per cent; whereas, corporate 
time, on a voluntary basis, in an attempt to make 	it out on principle and how many seize the op- 	 savings are down 28 per cent. Compensation of 

the Employment Retirement Income Security Act 	portunity to return home. After all these years, 	 Round one coming up 	 employes, - the income of people on payrolls - 

work." 	 most of the exiles have made new lives for 	 is roughly 30 times as great as dividend Iflcon:t' 
themselves and many have become citizens of 

	

But the paperwork is overwhelming, Weil 	Canada and Sweden. 	 JOHN CUNNIFF 	 today. Even the tax collectors collect near l, 

twice as much from corporations as do the 
groaned. "My clients are all mad at me. . . because 	 stockholders. 
all I'm doing is filling out forms. This drives us to 	There is anher reason why Mr. Carter's 

drink." 	 pardon may not be the final, healing gesture he 	Era  Of Risk  R 	Bernie Seaman, and confronted him with these 
Vi'hen I called the AFL-CIO's cartcnL',t, 

intends it to be. 
No one really knows how much government 

paperwork there really is, the story said, "but the 	Too many American families still grieve for 	 AP —. With investors wary and 	But the appeal of every new stock market idea statistics, asking why he had drawn a cartoon 

sons lost In Vietnam to welcome a flood of portfolio managers lacking in confidence, and 	tendS to fade, and sometimes it loses its fowi- which so grossly distorts the facts, he became 

cost of producing and processing all of it is 	returning draft evaders and deserters telling ttith the government telling pension fund man- 	dation in logic too. We are now a bit more can. very flustered. 
estimated at $40 billion a year." 	 them how immoral their country was. All they agers to be prudent, the indexing concept came 	fident; we recognize, among other things, that 	Admitting that he starts from "a precon- 

	

Other horror tales touched on in the wire story: 	know is that no American or South Vietnamese into being within the past two years. 	 less risk means fewer profits. And so, risk is In ceived idea that generally the average working 

	

— IRS forms for a single year, if stacked, 	soldier ever invaded North Vietnam, and that 	It stressed safet). If a manager of funds in. 	again, 	 guy winds up with the short end of the stick." 

would be two miles high. 	 whether or not the United States had any vested the money in all the stocks in the Stan- 	Woodward Kingman, executive vice president Seaman asked me: "Don't you shop for things in 

	

—The 10 billion sheets of paper churned out by 	business getting Involved In that war, there dard & Poor's 500 Index it would mean, quite 	of Crocker National Bank, recently expressed the grocery store? Haven't prices gone out f 

the Government Printing Office annually would fill 	would have been no war had it not been for the automatically, that a performance no worse than 	the new attitude. "After considerable study," he sight?" 
said, "we have come to side with those who look 	True, I responded, prices are u over the pa-t 50 professional baseball stadiums. 

 aggression of North Vietnam. 	 the index was guaranteed. 	
upon the index funds as the ultimate 'cop-out' by decade. But what about wages, what about th '- o 

	

— In New York City, 53 forms must be filled out 	It would be asking too much, of course, to 	While you could never exceed the index either, 	professional money managers." 	 Commerce Dept. statistics? What makes you 
and processed before a welfare recipient receives suggest that the war protestors, once pardoned, the new concept drew 	 rori 

	

supporters fi all over. 	Kingman, who is in charge of trust, Investment think things are the opposite of what they reah:. 
the firs t  check. 	

might redirect their efforts to pointing out to the 	It had to do with the times: Investors and 	and fiduciary services at the big San , I  Francisco are countered? 	 11world the continuing barbarism of the victors In managers were settling for less; some thought U 	bank, told a meeting of employe benefit plan 
	it 

	

— Harvard university employs 26 people, at an 	Vietnam, as well as Cambodia. Their moral futile to try to beat the market. 	 officials that, in his view, indexing was the 	
Well, says Seaman, he got his ideas from 

annual cost of $300,000, to prepare reports required 	sensitivities have always remained curiously 	Adding to the play-safe mood was word from 	peddling of mediocrity. 	 reading The New York Time where he sees "that 
by the government in connection with federal 	unstirred by anything done by the other side. 	the legal advisers to portfolio managers. 	For its portfolios, Crocker has taken the 

ap- various corporations, from time to time, in one 
quarter or another, have had record orohts," grants. 	 The most that can be hoped for Is that the Diversify, they said, and thus reduce risk and 	pruach that it is both prudent and profitable to Becoming a little testy now, his voice rising, he Judging from testimony given before the 	exiles have the good grace to accept their par- keep within the spirit of the new pension law, 	actively manage funds - to exercise judgment, says: 

commission — running to 5,000 pages — "the 	don, and the civility not to demand that medals which insisted that pension managers use 	to assume the risk.s,tu seek a better- than average 
problem is not merely bad, it is terrible. People 	be struck in their honor. 	 prudence in selecting stocks. 	- 	 return. 	 - 	 "1 can't give these figures to you. I keep 

have come in droves, many clutching stacks of 	 reading about these profits. I know people are 
having a hard time keeping up. Maybe my government forms, reports, booklets and position 	JACK ANDERSON 	 perience isa little different from yours." papers to prove their point. . . All that paper is 	 - 

inundating administrators everywhere;" 	
Well, maybe so, I say. But what about the big 	- - Well, 

Should either of us really rely on our 
own personal experience since this may or ma~ east Impasse 	Holy Lan 	De' f.ies. Cynicis 	- 	 not be represtmtative. I ask? Perhaps not, he 	. 

 

agrees, observing that the only thing we differ 

	

The vote was 122 to 2, with the United States and Israel 	WASHINGTON — When I was a boy In Utah, grip of surpassing reality, ' Roman inscription, unearthed in Antioch, reveal over is what is true."(!) 
voting no, when the General Assembly of the United Nations 	

the story of the birth of Christ had already 	- I have wandered over the gnarled mountains - that C)TCnIUS was indeed governor of Syria in 7 	But what Is true is what the debate is all 
adopted a resolution on the Middle East recently. 	

withstood the attrition of more than 1900 years. and sweeping valleys where Jesus sought to 	B.C. 	 - 	about. What those who engage In demagogic. 

	

The vote was overwhelming to resume the Geneva peace 	But a half century later, I have detected a new change men's hearts. From Bethlehem to 	The star' of Bethlehem, too, has be 	
antibusiness, antiprolit rhetoric don't seem to 

been understand — or in some cases even care about 
The United States and Israel took the position that 

conference by March, with Palestinian delegates participating. 	skepticism. 	 ' Galilee, the land appears as eternal as His word. 	rehabilitated. A few years ago, astronomers 
— is that in order to solve our unemployment  

Palestinians should not participate. 	
'There seem to be more doubters who dismiss 	Bethlehem remains much as it did when 	Caine to the conclusion that us 7 B.C., the year of problem business must be allowed to make a 

	

It is essential, however, that the Palestinians participate in 	
the gospel account as pious legend. The Mary and Joseph first halted before the inn and, 

' the nativity by the corrected calendar, there profit Christmas story, they say, has steadily eroded because there was no room, had to find shelter in 	occured a conjunction of Sat-urn and Jupiter any negotiations aimed at establishing a permanent 
 

	

peace 	under challenges from historical research, from the stable. A huddle of flat-roofed stone houses 	within the constellation Pisces, 	 As Nobel 'Laureate economist Paul nr,'.mnt Th.y nhv1otily mud Ii. 	vr1y to mu"h 	cieiii.uic disco very, iroimi an enlightened spirit cling to a bleak Judeanhiiiside. Its narrow
- 	From earth,th.. movement of planets toward lifeblood of 

has
the economic system, the magic 

poPointed out: "Profits are the agreement if It is to have any chance of sccess 	 of modernity, 	 streets still echo to the clicking heels of heavily 	each other could have taken on the appearance 

	

But Israel understandably refuses to negotiate directly with 	For example, historians have cited an alleged laden donkeys. 	
- 	 of a great new star. And consider this: the depend." 

	

Potion upon which progress and all good things 	1. the Palestinians as long as theyref use to recngnize Israel's right 	error in the basic Biblical account of the nativity. 	In Nazareth, a snuggle of clay dwellings 	
rabbinical writer Arbarbanel left an account of to existence as an Independent state. 	 According to St. Luke, Christ was born "when tucked in the folds of a mountainside, I found the 

- certain Jewish astrologers, who were regarded 	If new, permanent, productive jobs are to be 

as long' as Israel refuses to negotiate with them. 
The PaJestinians won't acknowledge Israel's right to exist 	Cyrenlus was governor of Syria." The archives carpenter's trade still practiced as It was in the 	

as wise men and who studied the-heavens at a created in the private sector, which is the only ~ 	0 

	

The impasse stands In the way of progress In the Middle 	
show that Cyrenius didn't arrive in Syria unW 6 days of Joseph and Jesus. I watched a wizened, 
A.D. How, skeptics demanded, could an account old carpenter work the wood, with both hands 	

school in Sippar, Babylon. 	 place such employment can be created, then 

East. It could be broken If the Israelis felt confident enough 	that contained so basic an error be reliable? 	and feet, drilling holes with a fire-by-friction 	There was a tradition among them that 	businesses must enlarge their plants and build 

their own position to be forthcoming on this Issue. They should 	And the astronomers, with their charts that contrivance and pounding pegs into the holes 	long awaited Messiah would appear when'— yes, 	ones. And the primary source for doln 
take the Initiative toward peace by agreeing In advt.zsce to 	trace the movements of the stars backward with a wooden mallet. 	 when Jupiter and Saturn met in the constellation these things is corporate savings. . . un' 
negotiate whenever the Palestinians recognize Israel. 	 through the millenla, ruled out the appearance of 	The Sea of Galilee, encircled by mountains, 	- Pisces. May we not, with prudence, assume their 	 profits left after paying taxes and 

dividends. 
a great new star that could have been perceived still a mirror of the sky above. It., waters are 	excitement when the sign for which they had  

- to be hovering over Bethlehem at the time of fished largely by brothers who haul in their nets 	watched all their lives appeared' And that, 	But lithe profit-and-savings trend of the last 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 - Christ's birth. So -out went the tale of the three as the Biblical brothers, Peter and Andrew, 	students of the prophecy as they were, three of 10 years continues, it Is hard to see how the 

wise men and the frankincense and myrrh. 	James and John, once did. And the sudden 	these wise men might have set out from Babylon country's corporations will be able to accelerate 

I. 	
_____ 	

Attacking from other directions, the modern fearful storms described in St. Luke still blow is 	for Bethlehem, the city of David, from whose such vitally needed job creation programs. - -t 	10  
- 	

- 	 faith in self-assertiveness, In sheer bigness, in from the Syrian mountains, 	 tribe the Messiah was to Issue? 	
If Seaman Is truly concerned about keeping 

- - 	 organizational mechanisms, in the idea of man 	A short time In the Holy Land yields a hun- 	In terms of contemporary social criticism, the average working man off the short end of the 
— 	 reformed by society and elevated by material dred experiences that give life to the Bible. They 	 too, the believer in Christ has seen the trendy stick, then he should be using his pen to make the 

- 	 advances—these articles of Faith have left are not proof of Bilbical authenticity in them- 	overtaken by the timeless. The shortcuts by case for higher business 
profits instead of at. 

' 	 Clinst's teachings for behind, with their notions - selves, of course, but in their aggregate, they 	which society was to bypass the hard formulas of tacking the present Inadequate profit rate, which 
that self-fulfillment lay in self-denial, that reincarnate the texture, the sense of place 	Jesus have, one by one, turned out to be dead Is much too low. 	 - - 

- 	 ' 	. 	 - 	
, 	 societal reform was dependent upon sell-reform conveyed In the gospeis. 	 ends. 	

Footnote: It Is ironic that Seam. who works 
- 	____ 	 and that the individual's inner peace, pined 	As a more tangible answer to the skeptics and 	I happened to be In Caesarea, the Roman port for th AFL-CIO, should really believe that through the pursuit of justice.and charity, was the scoffers, the spade of the archeologists and 	on the Mediterranean, shortly after ar- wages are in such poor shape. The bead of tlLs the only lasting foundation for peace among the research of the scholars have turned up 	cheologLsts had dug up from an ancient ruin a Big Labor organization, George Meany, has h4d nations. 	 - 	 evidence corroborating the scriptures. 	 cornerstone that bore the name clearly visible In his sa

lary raised almost 100 per cent since 1965. For many, then, the Christmas story has 	For - Instance, some historians are now 	Latin: "Pontius Pilate, Governor." 	 Back then, Meany made $50,000 a year; now. be  
1 V 5 .A 4 £( 

- 	retreated to the shadowy status of mere symbol satisfied that the discrepancy In St. Luke about 	when that cornerstone was laid, Pilate was makes $90,000, plus, he gets an unlimited a' If not fabrication. Yet there are vast numbers for Cyrenlus Is the fault not of St. Luke but of o.r 	the symbol of worldly power and wisdom. His pense account and a limousine to chauffeur hi whom the birth and teachings of Christ have lost modern calendar. They any an error by the monk 	name is remembered today only because of his around, When I asked Seaman If someday he 
"You say you want to apply for a'Job with the 	none of their authenticity. Millions have jour- Dionyslus Ezlguus threw our calendar seven 	brief encounter with the Carpenter of Nazareth. might draw a cartoon depicting Meany's salary Carter administration! Hey, man, are you 	neyed to the Holy Lund to walk the ancient, years off. With that error corrected, the first 	On this day, as then, the Child of Bethlehem Increase, be replied: "Well, that's something 

- nuts?" 	 hallowed paths that lie walked, and they feel the Christina., occured In 7 B.C. And fragments of 	reigns triumphant, 	 else," Indeed, 	 - 
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PATCHWORK ORNAMENTS 
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Rottinghaus 
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Dempton's 
new frames 
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ACCESSORIES 	11 
LAWN A GARDEN 

E S4LE 	EQUII'MENT 
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-_ -_ 1W — 1W 
::::::::::FrRo 

PH. 365-3248 
e 426 	 Oviedo 

EMPHYSEMA? 

ASTHMA? BRONCHITIS? 

I. 

BREATHING MACHINES 
0 NOW AVAILABLE 

AT NO COST WITH i;*# 
0;, MEDICARE & INSURANCE 

U,N'~, 	 OUT OF TOWN 
CALL COLLECT 

'Family Ceramic Shop 
4220 S. Orlando Dr,, Sanford 

[ - US Hwy 17.92 at Shenandoah Village sign 

Duncan supplies (paints, tools, etc.) 
Greenwa re, Bisque, accessories. 

i 

A macrame supplies. Finished gift 
items. Free day, eve. workshops. 

fi CLASSES FOR FAMILIES 

Call 323-2920 for information 

U 
U BUSY BEE 

CHILD CARE 

I' 

IN SANFORD 
OFFERING PRE-SCHOOL 
TEACHING PROGRA
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RATES 2427 HOLLY AVENUE 
FF2STH ST. BEHIND WINN DIXIE) AVAILABLE1 

___________ 323-7570 	 322.076C 
ICI 111111111 al 

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
Jelly Worms 89' pack 

New Spinner Bait with 

wood blades '2.69 

Rooster Tails 90' 

EVERYTHING FOR THE FISHERMAN 

SANFORD BAIT & TACKLE 
Open DAWN-DUSK 	 X years at 
Closed CHRISTMAS DAY 	 11th £ Sanford, Sanford 

I 	AX A Bb's World 
11110 EDUCATIONAL CHILD CARE 

skimpamminvil Ezctusiv,iy Oes.qn.d For 
- ILI Infants to Age 3 Yeats J - '- 	q' Let us Show yu whit i wond,rluI 

% 

(-.per,Cn((' d&V cite can be 

, t 
A Bcbj's World 

OPEN 6 a m 
to 	pm 	Mon F,u 

s o ] E 	250151 
N,,Ito Or.v,rS LCente Bureau 

SANFORD 323 1424 

NURSING 
0 	

CENTER 

"where your friends are" 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 
Private Patients_VA_Medicaid 

O' 	patient Therapy 

919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla, 	Ph. 322.6707 

Your COMPLETE Travel Agency 

ccanobbiptin Cruises 
at the Winter Park Mall 	

: 

645-2060 
MON.-FRI. 	 SAT 
9:30-5:30 	 10:00-2 00 

We Specialize In 
All Travel Services 

- 	 . 	 , 	
- 	i , iI 	I 

	

The New Year will bring a Includes badly scratche-! 	 - 	j[ 
	74 

 — 

new service to the Village lenses, too! 	 .'-.-._., 	'"T 
, 

I 

. ' 	.t 	- - 

Optician in the Longwood 	The selection of frames 	F: 	 " 	. 

Shopping Center on SR 434 at I- ranges from those for the t 	 . 
- 1 	r 

4. As of January 1, owner Ron - economy-minded (starting 	 - 

Rottinghaus will offer complete low as $10) to designer-lu:'- 	 m! - 

i 

—: 

hearing aid testing and fitting styles by Oscar DeLaRent.i. I 	, 	
. 

through the services of a Diane Von Furstenberg, Pierr': L 	 f 
- 	 L,' 	- trained hearing-aid specialist. Chardin, Gloria Vanderbilt ar:-1 	

4~1 

	

All types of aids will be others. The Village Optici.in 	
If[] 

available including in-the--ear, 	can also fit contact lenses b:, _ 	 - 

behind-the-ear and temple. appointment. 	' 

frame aids. Ron has been 	Ron Rottinghaus Is . 	 _ —.—.•'__•_-___"I 
making a special effort to serve registered optician with several 

 
--.- .-----'7  . : - 

senior citizens in the area 	years' experience, in deter' I 	 __, - -- 

through discounts on lenses and mining how best to serve the 	11 	I -.------' 

frames. lie's also making needs of his customers. Ii" I - 

arrangements to visit senior works closely with physician. 	., 	I 
citizen apartment complexes to throughout the area to assurr hi. 
eliminate the need for a trip to each patient the most careful  
his shop for lens and frame - attention to lens prescriptiur: - ii 
fitting. The addition of hearing 	and frame fitting. Daily l'k.u;i 
aid sales and service Is one cod delivery by a local optical 
more feature of this effort. 	laboratory provides quick 

The Village Optician has a service in emergencies. 	 - 
replacement guarantee that's 
good news for everyone from 	And Ron's business hours are 
senior citizens to mothers of scheduled to accommodate the day. 	 at 339-1100. You will find the 
active children to budget- community. 	The Village 	For additional information or promise 	of 	customer 
minded students, 	Every Optician Is open from 10 a.m. to to arrange an appointment for satisfaction 	and service 
complete set of frames and 7 p.m. Monday through Friday hearing aid or contact lens through professional attention 
lenses that Ron dispenses is and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Satur- 	fitting, call the Village Optician to every detail. — ADS'. 
guaranteed for one year. If 
frames or lenses are broken 
under any circumstances 
during that time, they 	Years Of Experience Builds 
teplaced at no charge. This 

Ronald Rottinghaus 
j"t ov 	Reg. Optician 

PRESCRIPTIONS 	 LENSES 
FILLED 	 DUPLICATED 

COMPLETE HEARING AID SERVICE 

Contact Lenses • Frame Repairs 
Sunglasses • SQortsODtIcs 

10 a.m. -7 	LONOW000 VILLAGE
-pik 
	339-1 lOC ,Sat. 9.5 	 SR 434 at 1-4 

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT I FENCE SPECIALISTS 

11 
Don't Cry 

I 	OF

Th 
/ < 

I. 

Clean up 

your holiday bills 

with a loan from 

DOLPHIN FINANCE 

Dave Galloway, Mgr. 

FENCE 

"Afl'fthi19 in Fence' 

fencing •Repair parts 

.> 	
• p05t.Fittinl95 .CuSIOm Built 

830-4222 - 	 -f I 
C 

- 	

2544 S. French Ave. 

3239140 4̂  	Sanford 

Ugh
,# 

F 
-/1; The creeps? 

.;. - 	- ,,,j : The crawls? 

- - ,': 	 The horrors? 

Reputation At Ron' s Time 
Years 	of 	experience 	have gone 	:4 :, -!l ,c 	tc 	get 	them' tOiu 	(4:1::,- 	frIal 	mniks 

proved that lion's hirieSt'rvicc The 	all full of witches in the around. 
has 	the 	right 	approach 	to roomy shop testifies to Mary's 'Timex 	repair 	is 	our 
business: Concentrate on what efforts. 	There 	are also corn- specialty," explained 	Mary 
you do best and your reputation lortable 	('hairs 	for 	those Harter, "but I employ an expert 
for .consistent 	quality- 	will waiting to 	have 	their 	watch watch 	repairman 	to 	serve 
produce a steady flow of repeat repair finished, people who need other makes of 
and new customers. The liarters did business at watches fixed." 

two 	locations 	in 	Seminole Ron's Time Service, with its 
Timex 	sales and service is County 	before 	establishing factory 	authorized 	Timex 

what Ron's does best. Owner Ron's TtmeS.ervice seven years service and complete selection 
Mary Harter, trained by her ago in the Eastland Shopping of new watches, is open from 
late husband, Ron, sees to it Center, 	Just 	east 	of 	the 	in- 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 	Monday 
that 	replacement 	parts 	for tersection of State Roads 436 through Friday and 9:30 am. to 
Timex 	repair 	are 	always and 50. Their customers con- 5 p.m. Saturday — ADV. 
available 	so 	that 	every' _________ 	 — 

customer 	will 	receive 	the 
fastest 	possible service. 	"We 

. 	- 

'i's 	- 	:, 	- 	 , 	 '-' 	I 	Y 	Find We '.,afl ou 	, try to keep every model watch ' 	 -ri-' Help 
- 	that Timex 	makes in stock, 'LJ': 

- 	Your Dream House 
too," says Mary. "That's not 
always easy, though, because ,.' 	' 	 Read HOME-Every Sunday 
some are so popular they're I 

- is , 

*ART SUPPLIES 
'GLASS 

For Every 

M1RRORS 
*PAINT 
*WALLPAPER 

Senkarik 
Glass & Paint Co . Inc 

Ph )fl .A21 

210 Magnoiva A,e 
Sanford 

11 

MAR-HYDE Vinyl Dye for 

vinyl fops and upholstery. 

WILL MIX TO MATCH. 
T M. 

Anything in paints 	 Fiberglas resins 
for CARS, BOATS, 	 for BOATS 

TOUCH-UP 	 SURF' BOARDS 

AMP DISTRIBUTORS 
603 W. 27th St., Sanford 	 323-0420 

If your house is haunted by 
- insect pests, call us to deer 

them, out! Fleas flee, moths 
fly, beetles leave your bed 
and board. Guaranteed service, 

Phone Us Now 
- 	 322-8865 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL, INC. 
Sanford's Oldest and Largest Company - 

'2562 S. Park Ave. 	 Sanford 

RESIDENTIAL INDUSTRIAL 

Water Purification Systems 
WATER TESTS on site or take sample to 

KING'S SUPPLIES 
2354 Park-Dr., Sanford-323.5612 

DESIGNERS OF WATER SYSTEMS 
FROM WELL TO FAUCET 

30 years engineering exporience 

SHOP HERE FOR YOUR 

CRA*wio I 
- - *1111arnsotj 

I 

COMMUNICATION  
Other Financing Available  

Alm -° 1917 FrsnchAv,. Ph.322-4$33 Sanford m
rjlrj-t 	 -i1i r 
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Portland at Detroit 	 Montreal 1, Cleveland 2 	300. 3 Aldana Coldo (3) 340; 0 (1. 	310;). E C 's Moon Maid) 10,0 (1 1 so players, linebacker Jack 	nesota. 	 safety Cliff Harris and strong 	 Philadelphia at Houston 	 Atlanta 6. Colorado 2 	 2)36 10. P (21) 32040  . 	 5) 1200. P P (1 I) 1200; P (lei Ua;n of the Pittsburgh Steelers 	The three receivers selected safety Tom Casanova of Cincin- 	 Boston at Phoenis 	 Philadelphia 5, Vancouver I 	SECOND - I Domingo Coldo (2) 117.50; 1 (1 51)72720; 31,33 

Mq,.. 
- 	 ' 	

and (luarterbach Bert Jones of were tiehl end Dave Casper of nati. The kick return sp&ia1i.t 	It The Associated Press 	
New York Rangers at Wash 	500. 3 Alone Sanchel (5) 300. 0 (7 	(5) 5 00 360 340. 2 ER's Nan. (5 

_________ 	 Today's Game; 	 3? 40, 5 80.5.60; 2. L.rr( Yza (72 560, 	TWELFTH - I Manatee Danny 

	

- - 	 - 	 ' 	 . 	 - 	 a winning coach prone to sud- for next season. 	 was trying to line up teams quarterback at Indiana, en- 

	

.. 	.- -, -.-".' 	 , , 	 • , .' - . . 	 . 	

i 	
WIlite of the Minnesota Vikings, 	 New York 	Islander% at St 	THIRD-] Uri& Eloria (S) 1200. 	IST480, 31 10 

- 	- - 	- - 	

den departures from college 	"It's a tough schedule," he more in keeping with Miami's tered pro football as a 
, 	 linebacker with the Cleveland 	" 	lyers 	

• 	 Oakland's Ken Stabler, stati- 	NEW YORK rAPt - Sammie 	College 	 Los Angeles at Minnesota 	24S70 	 IS 8) 13 00; p is 5) 3630; 1 1137; 
GrassN runwav in Goldenrod to get things off ground 

 -Ind pro teams, is the new foot- told a news conference Monday. recent performance. 	 sical leader among the NFL's who led the National Confer- 
	 LouiS 	 5.20. 600. 2 Echano Miguel (2) 6 60. 	A - 5573, Handle 	$773,567 ng 	passers, was named quarter- ball boss at the University of "I saw the opener (Ohio State) 	"There are adjustments Browns In the 1940s. He turn 	

' 	 back of the second tean). Ills ('nce in touchdown catches and Bas ketball   	
Wednesday's Games 	4.10.3. Negul Arena (4 ) 120;Q (2.5) 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

Montreal at Pittsburgh 	 - 43)0; P (52) 11250 	 FIRST - 1 Ten Grand (6). 2 Miami - a team with only one and I was afraid to look any being made," Saban said, 	to coaching in 1950 and h 

	

~llll 	0.
winning season this decade. 	 . Saban replaces Carl Selmer, since guided five universities 	

second-teur. pass catchers are 
receiving yardage, was named 	 Buffalo at Atlanta 	 FOURTH - 1. Areha Perez (7) Mitee Yaker (1). 3 Wednesday, Co 

	

wide' receivers Roger Carr of 	ihe Associated Press' National 	Monday's College 	 Toronto at Cleveland 	 11.80,7.20,360; 2. Cacho Aguirre (2) 	(5). 1 Justanlp (6), 5 Baby Bonn. Nearly Perfect 	 Results 	 Detroit at Chicago 	 5 00.3.20. 3 Negui Zarre (I) 3.00; Q (8). 6 Michael H (10), 7. C.B 
The 55-year-old Saban, who Miami went 3-8 this season 

To ra ! To ra .1 To ra .1 Bandlets 	 fired before the Hurricane's I I- and three pro teams. 

	

Football League Offensive 	
Basketball Re; 	

Washington at Colorado 	 (2 1) 57 20; P (7 2) 12060; DO IS 7) SuzIe (5 2); 8 Curio Hunter (12) Baltimore and Isaac Curtis of 
unexpectedly left the Buffalo and 2-8 in 1975. Its only winning nal game of the 1976 season. 	As a college mentor, he has a % Bookie of the Year today. 	EAST 	 Boston at Vancouver 	 201)0. 	 SECOND -I Big Boy Jax (12); Cincinnati and tight end Russ 

	

Bills in October and just as record of the decade was 5 in 	
"I've been tremendously [ 	34-33.4 record. lie coached Case 

	

The selection of the 5-foot-li, 	Wm Paterson 74, Upsala 61 	 World Hockey Association 	FIFTH - I Marurl Arcs (7) 	Increase (0). 3. Surtlre Yet (6). 4 

abruptly quit the University of  

	

At 	8 O'Clock In Goldenrod pressed with desires to have Institute 1950-1952, North- 	,I By The Associated Preqs 	&I 6-2. ,Ind Montreal defeated ~ 
rancis of New England. The 190-pounder front Grambling, 

SOUTH 
Eastern Division 	 1120. 6.20, 5.00; 7. Manolo.Becsgoa 	Rock Island Rock (5-2); S. Crackr 

	

1974 when the school s 
In- fine football, to have excellence western in 1955 and Western 11- 	_U Cincinnati after 19 days, signed embent athletic director, Pete

cleveland 4-2. 	 second team running backs are' 	 Southern U 87, Ind Purduelnd. 78 

The Philadelphia Flyers al- 	Andy Spr uce ruined Parent's Chuck Foreman of Minnesota Minnesotas No, 2 draft choice 	Houston Baptist 65, SW Louisiana 	
W L I Ph OF GA 

ByELDANICIIOLS 	 The 	radio-controlled 	thusiastic member. "In 	have just gone up or 	a six-year contract with the Elliott, guided the team. 	
in this area,"Saban said. "I am linois in 1957-59. 

jeady have played tw easons. bid for a fifth shutout this sea. and Lydell Slitchell of Balti- 	
I behind Oklahoma State defen- " 

MIDWEST 	
Indy 	 Is 13 2 38 109 120 	

SIXTH - I Urza Aguirre (1) 	THIRD - 1 Surfire Jeff 6 
2') 00, 9 80. 550. 2. Arta Perez (1) 	Smart Alibi (5.2) 3 Jaded Edge 

	

fact, the transmitter will do 	 Hurricanes for a reported sala 	 thoroughly convinced that this 	lie joined the Boston Patriots 	
0 s 	 more. 	 sive tackle James White), was planes are brilliantly 	 - 	 ~ 	 ckey lxagw son with imt 3:54 to play in the

Herald Correspondent 	 down) in smoke. 	 ,~hjs -National 110
Cinci 	 1715 2 36 152 12
N Eno 	15 17 4 34 119 127 	 5 L, Ia 

DePaul 86, Bradley 00 
Q ct4 4260. P II 4127620 	 Macbee (0). 6. Wlneva (SI. 7 Minn

overwhelming. Sarnmy, who 	FAR WEST 

airplanes will be flying 	early World War I models 	engine in flight." 	 control plane in flying 
	14 17 4 37 106 112 

	

scheduled to face Alabama, and I Intend to do everything ized in the old American FOOI- 
Screaming and rolling 	painted, and they represent 	everything except start an 	Putting a remot,., - 	ry in the SW,OWper-year range. 	In 1977, the Hurricanes are is what they would like to have, in 

1960 when they were organt, 	
-campaigil The first 18 games game, the tall)- coming with 	The second team offensive' 

line is conipo.,wd of flayfield hauled in 1)) TI) passes during 	Arizon,a 90, Stanford 82 	 Birm 	 13 25 1 27 132 153 	
SEVENTH - 1 Jose Coldo (3) Alert's Heidi (10); I. Manatee Saban, the seventh Hurricane 	 - narked ;I stu.nibling start for 	Just 14 seconds remaining in a 	 Cal Santa Barbara too, st Xavier 	 14 00, 9 20. 5 20, 7 1 ca Perez (s) 	Bessie (6), 

	

high in the Florida sky, 	to the latest model, plu.s 	The Tangerine Inter- 	condition can cost a 	
Penn State, Kansas and Notre within my effort to fulfill that ball League. lie was fired after 	t 	 the regular season, got the vote 75 	 Western Division 

	

the Philadelphians; the last 18 five-minute Vancouver power Wright of Dallas and George 	
from 49 of the 84 sports writers 	Montana 81. E Montana 6.3 	

Diego 	72 13 2 46 129 l 	1660. 10.20, 3 Aldana Miguel (2) 	FOURTH - 1. Jokin Jim (6) 2 

	

national competitors will 	
coach in 10 years, grimaced 	Dame. Saban said it's too late to challenge." 	 1 I-, years. Buffalo hired him as 	-

570. 0 (351 1600 P (3-51 301 20; Millie Scott (1), 3 Alert's Gala* 

	

from Wednesday through 	helicopters. A small hand- 	 minimum of $500, ac- 	
personnel director and named 	

;,have been close to perfect. 	play. 	 Kunz of Baltimore at the lack- ;Ind broadcasters, three from 
	Pacific U 	

HouSton 	1714 4 35 120 110 

	

Sunday at the Showalter 	held transmitter tells the 	be judged in precision 	cording to "Doe" Blan- 

	

him conch in 1962. Ills 1 ir sea 	 The Canucks had gained the 	 Washington St 69, Fresno S, 	 EIGHTH - 1. Marurl Larres, (7) (12); 6 R, Terry (10); 7. LauravIite - 

	

Miniature Airport, off Hwy. 	model what to do. A radio 	aerobatics, using real 	chard, plus, he adds, "don't 
The Flyers extended their un- 	

IA)ws ;Ind Gene Upshaw of each NFl. team. 	 . - 	 1 62 	Edmntn 	1619 1 33 97 124 
10 00.3 80. 250. 2 Fermin Zarre '(1) IS 2). 8 Watonga Bud (I). 

Iris h 	Final Win 

	
son at Buffalo was 7-&I, then he 	.iiieaten string to 18 games Mon- five-minute advantage after the 	 Los Angeles quarterback Pat 	TOURNAMENTS 	

Calgry 	14 17 2 	1 

	

15-A, near Goldenrod. 	 signal is directed to a 	aircraft as a judging base. 	forget the hundreds of Phoenix 	1320 2 20 116 15$ 

	

won successive AFL titles with 	,:-ay night with a 5-1 trIumph. Flyers' B..b Kelly squared off Oakland at the guards with 	
Haden, the Rhodes scholar 	Brigham Young 61, Si Joseph';, 	Monday's Result 	 71 33 00; P (I 4) 5760 	 Sam's Choice (13); 3 Eades ¶ç.r 

	

Action is daily from 8 	receiver in the aircraft. It 	The name of the game is to 	hours spent on actually over the Vancouver Canucks the the Canucks' Hilliard Miami's Jim L-
snger at center. from Southern Cal by way of the Pa 56 	

New England S. Soviet Union 12-2 and 10-3-1 teams. NINTH - 1 Zarre (3) 11.40.800. 	Run (5) 1. Amount Taken (6). 5 
Oklahoma City 97, Ohio U 73 	7. exhibition 340. 2 E)orza (1)500.5.80; 3. PaId 	Gay Gabby (52); 6 BOokie's Baby ,,and now find themselves within Graves and Philadelphia's Jack 	On defense, the second team defunct World Football League, 	Kansas St 74. Oklahoma St 56 

	

am. until dark. 	 is fed to a series of motor 	earn the most points and 	building the model." 	
But he abruptly returned to

games of the 23-game NIh. Mdflhargiy tussled with Van- line has Pittsburgh's Joe 	 Today's Game; 
The 	ninth 	annual 	servos, which control flight 	walk away with a trophy. 	The R.C.A.C.F. Club was live 	 1) 410, 0 (13)3370, P (3-1) 95.70 	(10);?. Bob's KalicoiS); IMy St,srr 

	

Tangerine International R- 	surfaces and the engine of 	Once in a while a plane 	established first in 1956, as 	 . 	 head coach at Maryland, sayin 	
. was second in the balloting with 	Missouri SI. Iowa St 67 	 Soviet Union at Cincinnati, 	TENTH - I Larrea ( I) 1960, (6), the university ranks In 	as 	

'record for success they share couver ddenseman Dave For. Greene and Alan Page of MIJi. 	
10 votes. Pittsburgh quar- 	Georgetown 79, Fairfield 69 	 II 40. 600; 2 Arcs (3) 1100,660; 3 	SIXTH - 1 Chief Scott (SL 2 

	

g r 	 exhibition 

	

C Championships, spon- 	the precision built aircraft. 	goes out of control, but 	the Martin Modelers, but 	 . 	 ith the Boston Bruins. 	tier. SIcAhargey was assessed nesota at the tackles with Toni- Manhattan 60. Long Island 56 Manolo 17) 320. 0(38) 60.80; P (S 	Bootle Bill (6); 3. Hurricane Watch 

	

sored by the R.C.A.C.F., 	 "If the plane has 	even the crash landings 	as more people joined, it 
Whets 	'77 Hopes 	he was weary of pro ball. The 	

Philadelphia's last loss came an extra major for intent to in- m' Hart of San Francisco and Boston Colkge was next with Oregon 61, Bowling Green 54 	Indianapolis at Phoenix 

N Carolina too, oral Robert% s.4 	New England at Minnesota 	
ELEVENTH - 1 Aria Zarre (6) MiDestiny (32). 6 Andy Over (61 7 Remote 	Control 	retractable landing gear, 	bring forth an admiring, 	became the R.C.A.C.F.. 

	

n

Maryland, saying he didn't lik 
ext year he suddenly left 

Association of Central 	 "Boy, what a great crash! " 	 JACKSONVILLE (AP) - 	The only players Notre Dame halftime bulge 	
e, ,n Nov. 13 and if Monday's per- jure. 	 Harvey Martin of Dallas at the seven, Others receiving votes 

	Louisiana St 101, Montana St 8) 	Quebec at Edmonton 	 (010, 480. 310, 2. Oguiza-Soto (3) Ambush (171; 5 Mineola Ms Gac the transmitter wfll even 	 with a steady membership 	 and then turned 	 . 	 ormance is any indication, 	Kings 7, Red WIngs 4 	en&s. The linebackers are Teti Villanova 61, Hotstra 63 	 180, 7.00, 3- Patxl.Perez (5) 360; 0 (10). 

	

Florida), will host par- 	control that function," said 	remark. Perhaps hundreds 	of 70 to 80 local. Shows have 	Notre Dame's football team must replace are quarterback t 	 college football. 	 I 	 included running back.s Clark 	 Wildnesday's Games 
hings over to its big-play de- 	 ; 	here is no sip of a letup. The 	 Hendricks of Oakland, Bill Ber- 	 Marquette 67, Clemson 49 	 13 6 i 45 00, P (6 3) 96 00 	 SEVENTH - I No No Trouble i5 . 	 Former tied Wing Marcel 	 Gaines of the New York Jets 	Wisconsin 74, Boston Cot 66 	

No game% scheCuled 	
TWELFTH - 1. Alava Ramon (4) 2) .' 2 Hof'S Chub (4). 3. Toy Balloon 

	

ticipants from all across 	Luke Potter, an en- 	of dollars in equipment 	been performed fur the 	closed out the 1976 season by Rick Slager and split end Dan fense. 	 In 1967 he moved t' Denver, 	
'j'lyers charged to a 4.0 lead on Dionne scored three goals to gey of Philadelphia and Robert and Archie Griffin of Cm- 

	Detroit 79, Centenary 74 	 7180.6 60.380. 2 Santl Larrea (I ) (10 ) . A. Pirate Eye (6); S Lad'? 
Kent St 76. St. Peter's 69 	 J al-A Jai-Alai 	460,310; 3 Fermin Juan 131 3.00; Q Hostess (12); 6 Manatee Virgy (I) , 

	

coaching four losing teams be- 	
Iwo goals by right wing Reggie lead the Kings past Detroit In a 	Braille of 

Houston. New Eng- cinnati, and quarterback Jim 	Houston 69, Illinois 	 II 8) 3700; P (II) 150 60 . Big 0 (3 	7 Mineola Ugly (5), I Arab Flash 

	

the nation - competing in 
	 .1 I 	 Sanford Air Show, Stall 	And despite all of Coach Dan 	

"This game will probably ficimkreiter and Bob Golic led 

 Cancer Society, The 	thinking about 1. 	 Kelleher. 	
linebackers Doug Becker, fore returning to Buffalo. Dur- 	

I

displays and Boy Scout 	 Ing two stints at Buffalo he  
tiach 

 Devine's attempL% to play it project our future for next 	
i , singles by Bobby Clarke fight-filled clash in which Bruce 	land's Mike Ilaynes and Ken '/>rn 

of Seattle. 	 S Alabama II, Samford 67 	 6) and (1 1)501 20 	 (6) 

such events as pattern 

vey Bennett, and the flood a 	 Riley uf Cincinnati miere sL-  

Utah 102. Idaho " 	 MONDAYMATINEE 	 P-erson Pet 110). 3 Bob's Leland 

novice, advanced, expert 

lected at the cornerN ,A ith Pitts- 
 Formula I Racing and   

	

Nevd Reno 78. Pepperc,jrne 68 	FIRST - I Uria Miguel (2) 14 60, 
demonstrations. 	 cool whenever next year was year," said tight end Ken les, respectively. Strong safety quit mid-season Uils year to he 	 ie Parent. 	 Flames 6, Rockles 2 	burgh teammates Mike Wagner 

arid Glen F(twards picked 
as left off. Gilliam played out his 	 460, 280 2 Domingo Albirdi )hl Dog Racing 	 Leader (6). 6 Dillie Scott (12). 7 

	

the way with 13, 12 and 11 lack- amassed a 6&-544record. lie 	- 	 min- 	 Siunniie White more than 	Texas Tech 75, S Mississippi 74 	ORLANDO-SEMINOLE 	A - 2,336. handle $100,119 	EIGHTH - I Xtra Glow (1); 2 

	

As 	vlIm> 
 

	

younger Cincinnati's athletic director. 	I 	
1), 4 Redhead Cathy (5). 3. Ring 

	

and masters; sports scale; 	 ' 

brother, knocked dowrn three 	"I have nothing but great re- 	
TJ Parent was sharpest during a 	Ken Houston scored twice to 	 contract with the Vikings in 	 1 10. 2 80 3 Cacho Sanchez (/12 80. 	 Mineola Mimi (5 2) I. Red Axe 16) 

	

"During some of the past 	 _______________ 

	

________ 	 ,kretch of the first period In carry the Flames past the the safeties. 	
. I 	Prep Basketball (.3 (I 2) 3) 40 P 'II) 167 70. 	 NINTH - 1 Otima (12); 2. Turner 

	

______________ 	 the John Young Museum. 	ahead to their planned run at yards. 	
passes, intercepted one pass in stforthe pros," Saban said 	

: -hich he stopped Mike Walton Rockies, losers In all seven 	Efren Ilerrera or, 
placements Iu.s last year in Minnesota, Gil- 	 II 11 40, 570. 310. 2 Urza Arena 	MONDAY'S RESULTS 	Cousn Ccunty (10). S Papagrouch 

B.C. helicopter events. 

the national championship. 	"I think Michigan and Notre 
 

. 	 Persons desiring to become 	 his own end zone and recovered 

 

	

cording to club president 	 . .. 	P-1 	 "it was good to finish with a Dame will be the top two teams 	 Monday. "I was disillusioned 	. 

 

	

- 1. 	 - 	FCC license to operate .I 	viclory over Penn State, "and it State, which also must be con- 	A 65-yard kickoff retwn by nati, he quit with no more ex- 	. . 

 _______ 

	
is the kicker, John James of 

	

members must have an 	 on a breakaway, stole a goal games they have played in At- 	 Kingdom of the Sun Holiday 	 21 3 20. 2 60 . 3 Oguiza Yza (7) 320. 	 '61, 6 Aired Hunter (II; 7 Bat 

	

Leonard Lyons, "gate 	 ' 	 AMA (American Modeling 	ifl." Devine said following going into next season," said a 
fumble at the Penn State 23 to by the way things worked out." 	

front Chris Oddleifson with a lanta as the Rockies and Kan. 	Atlanta the punter and Ed 
liarn had 50 receptions for a 	Classic 	 Q Q 4) 21 60. P (4 2) 68 10 OD (2 4) 	 man's Rocket IS 2). 1 Quick County set up Reeve's first field goal. 	After only 19 days at Cincin- 	treaiendous glove save, and sas City Scouts. 	 Brown of 

Washington the kick year in Minnesota, White had 51 	TitUS'il(e Senior 51. WIlOod so 	THIRD - I Eddy AIbqdI (7) 3 Montague Missile (I) 6 40. Q 	TENTH - I Southern Comfort 

	

191s ,Ind signed with Atlanta n 	 SECOND - I Domingo Sanchez 	SANFORD ORLANDO 	Joy (9). I H A 1 Brent (6); 4 

	

donations have gone to the 	 .'.. 	- 	 Association) card, plus 	Monday night's )-9 Gator Bowl Coach Joe Paterno of'k Penn 

Orlando Edgewater 56, Daytona 

 

	

Tangerine' Meets," ac- 	 _________ 	 ' f 

	

teani-Wgti 7-5 yards. In his first 	Ocala Vanguard 94, Hawthorne 73 6.90 	
FIRST - I Blow On By (6) 15 80 

1

. 

11 f 

 
III - - 
	I . I 	 Came up %ith two rilth,m quick 	Canadlens 4. Barons 2 	 receptions for a conferencehigh 

	

the Central Florida Zoo. 	. 	i 	f 	 ".4 	transmitter. Meetings are 	makes for a good start for next sidered a contender with 15 Terry Burick following Penn planation than In other casm 	
Nops-with the Canut mount-  S  Serge Savard and Guy La. eabreeze 54 	 610,340, 3 Ice Solo (1) 350; 0 17.71 	SECOND - l..CP.'s Michel 	Montague MyStic (5); 1. J&G s 

	

Due to the possible loss of 	 _____ 

	

the flying site within the 	 _çc'"1 	

- 	 held the second Monday of 	season," 	 starters returning. 	 State's early field goal Ignited Hereturnedtohls Buffalo home 	 906
tng pressure late In the session. fleur scored goals in a 1:O8span 	NEW YORK (AP) - The 	theNI"(' Pro Bowl squad. 	 IL, - 	ch month at First 	Making for an even better 	Notrc Dame, ranked 15th, the Irish offense. A few minutes to watch for other oppor- 	 In the other N111. games 	 Socsaled Press 1916 National

. 	As'ronauts 64 	 FOURTH - 1 Arta Elorza (3) 6203 Tee's Tango (6) 350 Q (7$) (1); 6 Beasilia (6). 7 My Names of 	the third period to lift 	 r8oahasste Leon 07, Lake weir so 	10 40, 700. ) 40, 2 Oguita zarre (it 	103 40, P (I 81 M 90; OD (6 it) 	Scott IS 2),8 Norwegian Prince. Football League first and Second 	Ills biggest games of the sea- 	Deland6l, Gainesville Buchholz 5 	710, 340, 3 Negui Jay) I)) 300; 0 1)240 3131 	 Imp (5) 

	

next two years," he added, 	 , 	 woosoopop-
"the club is tr)ing to raise 	 ows 	 - 	 lars, 20 of whom started against Perin State, tied for 20th in the goal line to give the Irish a lead the first good one that came 6 	'*Detroit 74 in a penalty-filled 	 Angeles,

Federal Savings and Loan, 	start IS the return of 23 regu- wound up with a 9-3 record. later, Hunter plowed across the tunities. Miami, he said, was 	
1onday, Los Angeles downed Montreal past Cleveland. The 	All Pro 'earns 	 Pensacola Washington U. Lake (551 6200 P IS 5) 29520. DO (75) 	THIRD - I C B Jax (1) 920650 	ELEVENTH - I Drif's Mart 

	

insurance tally was Lafleur'3 	ALL PRO - 	 son came against Im 	
worth 16  

	

money for a new site. All 	 _____ 

	

gate' donations from this 	 I 	 _____ _______________ 	7:30 p.m., with guests 	who were Injured along tue football poll, finished 7-5, the 

	

Tangerine Meet willbeset 	 -"-I---  
we I c.o m e. 	Visiting 	way. 	 most losses since a 5-5 mark In 

aside for a new fleli" 

	

There is no entrance 	

Michigan, in Orlando, at 	Penn State plus three others final regular season college they never surrendered. 	along. 	
. 	 contest, Atlanta blasted Cobra- 27th goal of the year. 	 F IR S T 	 Miami and Detroit. Against the 	- 	

- 	 FIFTH - 1 Anton sri'.. '7' fl IVI I 	 fl.-. 	 ' " 

	

________ 	

modelers 	are 	being 	"It was a great win and It Paterno's initial campaign as 

	

quartered in the Ramada 	starts us off for next year," said head coach a decade ago. 

	

but "donations will be 	 ______________ 

	

Inn North, at 1-I and hwy. 	linebacker Steve Ilelnkreiter, 	The Nittany lions took a 3-0 
, 	itamonte, 	 who helped key a stingy defense lead on Tony Capozzoll's 26- 

	

accepted," Lyons said. 	 _________ 

that doesn't lose a single yard field goal midway through 

	

Louise and Ed Izzo journeyed from Massachusetts 	 starter. 	 the opening period. It capped a 

winner of the Outland Trophy the Notre Dame 10, but that was 
as the nation's top lineman, the only time In the first half the 
called the game a "morale losers advanced beyond their 

Defensive end Ross Browner, drive from the Penn State 35 to 

booster for next year. One of the own 32. 
reasons we came to a bowl this 	Al Hunter, who rushedfor 102 
year was to get our young yards in 26 carries, scored 
people prepared for next year; twice on one-yard runs and 
to be around a bowl atmos- Dave Reeve booted a pair of 23- 

	

_______ 	 ______ 	
again, but we'll have a lot of helped by costly Penn State A 	 phere.. We'll be a young team yard field goals as Notre Dame, 
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- 	 Not Pic kin' Cotton 

	

" 	,k7dT. 711I, _? 
5 	.f 

sophomore running back sensa- head. "But I just can't do it. I 
11-4

- -' 	• 	 , ... 	 ' - 

' 	 ;. 	 I 	

' 	cial Monday. He isn't playing In hard just standing there on the 

	

''I 	tlon Steve Atkins made It offi- really want to play. It will be 

Is I . . 	..... 	£-'.f 	
the Cotton Bowl against 	sidelines. (Herald P11010 By Eld. Nichol,) 

	

E,engwood's Bob Schuster with his Formula I racer 	Herman (hIank Welch with a Waco SRE4O 	
Houston New Year's Day. 	"But Just one shot ln the right 

Although he was suited out place and I would have to un-
.and playing catch at Mary- dergo surgery. I've got to do 
land's first workout in the Cot' what I think is right." 
ton Bowl, Atkins said "I defI- . 	Maryland Coach Jerry Clai- - Pacenta Gets Buckeye QB Nod nitely will not play. It's not borne said It's Atkins' decision 
worth taking a chance on my to make. 	- 

MIAMI (AP) - Jim Pacenta, this. We've got something to victories over Purdue, Indiana, depth," he said after Monday's' career." 	 "I don't think he will play," 
vowing to show the nation the prove. But we've got a lot of Illinois and Minnesota prior to workout at the University of. 	Atkins, of Spotsylvanla, Va., said Claiborne. "He still can't 
real Ohio State football team, work to do yet to get mentally Michigan. 	 Miami 	 was the fourth leading rusher In go full speed and only he can 
will open at quarterback Satur- prepared," said Pacenta, who 	For the season, he completed 	The Buckeyes suffered sev- the nation when he was injured tell when he can go full speed.' day night for the Buckeyes started the last four games for 28 of passes for 404 yards and eral minor injuries In their last In the fifth game of the season 	Claiborne did get one wish against Colorado In the Orange the Big Ten cochampions. 	one touchdown, catching the heavy workout. Tailback Jeff against North Carolina State. Monday - pleasant weather, Bowl. 	 ' 	

' 	 Pacenta, from Akron, Ohio, eyes of professional football Logan (ankle), defensive end lie suffered a torn cartilage in His Terrapins had been 'work- The big senior, seldom used did not make the Rose Bowl scouts. 	 Kelton Dansler (ankle) and his left knee. 	 Ing out In temperatures with a In his college career until regu- traveling squads as a freshman 	Meanwhile, Colorado finished linebacker Tom Couslneau 	There' was hope that Atkins chill factor near zero before lar Rod Gerald was hurt In and sophomore. He was the No. on a strong note in winning four (knee) were hurt. All are ex- would be ready to go for the coming to Dallas late Sunday. mldseason, smiled faintly Mon- 3 quarterback behind Cornelius of Its last five games. The pected to play Saturday night. unbeaten Terrapins, who are 	"It's just like Miami Beach," 

	

day when told Coach Woody Greene and Gerald in the 23-10 Buffaloes scored 33 or more 	A team physician said star rated fourth, against the sixth Claiborne laughed on a day with 
Hayes planned to start him over 

' loss to UCLA in the 1978 Rose pi.ints in four of those five con- defensive tackle Nick Buona- rated Coegars. 	 the temperatures In the 603. his sophomore rival. 	 Bowl. ' 	 tests and coach Bill Mallory has mid shotJd resume practice 	"I've been getting a lot of "This is so much warmer than 

	

"We've got to get back some 	Once he got his opportunity in a ready explanation. 	 Wednesday. Buonamici, a 242- presstte from some of the what we are used to. W. need 
self esteem. We've got to show the seventh game against 	"The reasons were our young pound senior from Brentwood, coaches and some of the play- some more days like this." 

	

that OtiioState and the B.Ig Ten 	o......i..... o.......... _s.___, 	.ss...__i... ti.... ..__.i..i. 

are bettes' than we looked. We 
can't end the season on such a 
bad note," said the 6-'foot-3, 190. 
pound Pacenta, noted for his 
passing. 
Pacenta was referring to the 

Buckeyes' second hall against 
Michigan, when the Wolverines 
rolled up fl points for a lopsided 
victory. A national television 
audience watched Michigan 
earn the R 	Bowl trip. 

"I'm pretty serious about 

limberrirerrif Tree 

	

17- 	 iii 	urn, 	,,4 	,...,, 	. 	miss may 	tel; 

Tight End 	 III 	120 ) 	

S.a Tackle 	 ntord Seminole 57 

	

Kev 	For 	Marauette 	Dan Dierdort, 	SI 	Louis, 	Ron 	seven catches for a club-record 	 0 (4 7) 3050; P (I 4) 15090 	1.67300. 3925. 	 Harmon (I). 5. Fast & Foxy (10) 

Pearon, Dallas 	 Mianu he had nine receptions 	Dunedin 80. Stuart Martin County 	SIXTH 	- 	I 	Jose Sanchez 	(7) 	920 5 50, 	2 H.L 	's Buckley (7) 13.60 	1121. 2 	K s Manly (4); 3 	Marieca 
Dave Casper. Oakland 	And against the 	Lions he had 	St 	Petersburg 	Nortneast 	' 	550. 6 70 	'3 	Larri Bengoa (2) 5.00; 	151 70. 	P 	(5-7) 	367,20; 	1 	(I 72) 	Moss (6). 	6 	Look Ethel 	(32); 	7 

	

Rams he had nine catches for 	King Sunshine City invitations 	7602 Fermin Bena(5) 	so, 'j so.' 	1210p(12) 117 90, 1 (421) 445 60. 	Tur'twa,. (52). 6 	T's Stash (6). 7 Wide Receiver 	 139 yards and a touchdown. At 	Clearwater 54, Chocta*nalchee 61 	Manolo Ramon (I) 310. 0 (57) 	31 82 	 Sitlie Scott (5(;5 LC Baby Face ill ChIt 	Branch. 	Oak lard. 	Drt-* 	 Dixie Hollins 72, Si 	Petersburg 41 	59 70 	P (7 5) 282 00. 	 FOURTH -1 	Baby Boy ($) 7750 	TWELFTH - I 	Mineola 	Pete 
ards 	and 	three 	Ms. 	76 	

It 40. $ 20, 	7.00; 	2 	Patxl Javi 	(4) 	660, 	3 	Jac's 	pistol 	3.50. 	0 	it ill 	Terry (5). 4 	Power Win (6). S. Jude 

.......  Miss 

Y, 	kA..... - 	 OICI 	.... -i.. 

x xayjWig, C Q'..VlIIO 5IVLIU[JIICU 

well under pressure. ills pass. 
lug spurred the Buckeyes to 

Fezier Up By 1 
MONTEREY, Calif. -  For. 

re 	Fezler, firing a live-under- 
par G, took a one-stroke lead 
over D1ck McClean of Carmel, 
Calif., in tint-round action of 
the 	$78,000 	Spalding 
Invitational Pro-Am golf 
tournament. 

usicIlalv , huE 5IEBUIIy im-
proved and Jeff Knapple 
(sophomore quarterback) kept 
getting better," explained the 
Colorado coach after a Monday 
workout. 

Hayes Indicated he will play 
many o his plyers against 
the Buffaloes, 8-3 to Ohio Stale's 
8-2-I record. 

"We're going to use a lot of 
younger kids In this game. They 
have come alcng 'tery, 'very 
well. We've had time to develoo 

N.Y., has been idled alter ag-
gravating an old leg injury In an 
Indoor drill In Columbus. 

0-Bowl A Tie 
CORAL GABLES - Joo 

Hum Kim of Japan and Amen.. 
cans Steven Waggoner, John 
Ilamarik, Began O'Rourk and 
Mark Taylor were tied with 
one-over-par 72s alter the first 
round of the Orange Bowl in-
ternational Junior Golf burma-
me!nt. 

I 	 two 11)5, 
Guard 	

None of this seems to have 
By The Associated Press 	Slate 74-56 	in 	the 	Big 	Eight 	John Hannah, New England, Jot

OcLarnelleure, Buffalo 	 surprised the Vikings 
Beating the CIeIIIson Tigers 	Tourney at Kansas City; Man- 	Center 	 ''Wide receiver comes. down 

was just like chopping wood for 	l'iattan 	nipped 	LIU 	60-56 	and 	Tom Banks. St 	Louis 	 to athletic ability 	- 	running, 
the Marquette Warriors. 	Georgetown turned back Fair- 	Quarterback  

Bert Jones, Baltimore 	 jumping 	and 	catching," 	said 
field 79-69 in New York's Holt- 	Running back 	 veteran quarterback Fran Tar- 

cutting down a "Tree." 	clay Festival; Villanova edged 	0 J 	Simpson, 	Butfalo, 	Waiter 	kenton. 	who 	almost 	always 
"I really felt if I could stop 	Iiofstra 64-62 and LSU crushed 	Payton. Chicago 	

booked 	in 	White's 	direction DEFENSE 
"Tree" Rollins, we'd win," said 	iMontana 	State 	101-81 	in 	the 	End 	 ,A lien he needed a big play. "We 
Marquette's Jerome Whitehead Louisiana Classic; 	Detroit (IC- 	Jack 	Youngblood. Los Angeles. 	thought all along that Sammie 

feated 	centenary 	79-74 	and 	John Dutton, Baltimore after the 12th-ranked Warriors 	 Tackle 	 had the talent and the ability,  
trimmed the 10th-rated Tigers Kent State topped St. Peter's of 	Wally Chambers, Chicago 	Jerry 	and he has proven it." 

-49 in the Milwaukee Classic 	New Jersey 76-69 in the Motor 	Slier;, Cleveland 

londay night. 	 City 	Classic 	in 	Detroit 	and 	Linebacker 	 And Coach Bud Grant, a man 

Clemson's seven-foot center, 	South Alabama beat Samford 	Jack 	Lambert. 	Pittsburgh 	mid 	pliment, said, 	"SJllle players 

Jack Ham, Pittsburgh (outside), 	known to be tight with a corn- 

81.67 	and 	Texas 	Tech 	edged 	die t . I;lah Robertson, Los Angeles 

oast Conference team average 
'ho 	had 	helped 	the 	Atlantic 	

Southern 	Mississippi 	75-74 	Ili 	lOut side ? 	 ge t .1 quick start and then their 

the Senior Bowl in Motile, Ala. 	Cornerback 	 performance levels off. 	Sam- 
104 po ints a game, was neutral- 	 Monte 	Jackson. 	Los 	Angeles, 	flue's big thing is that he has 

ed by Whitehead. 	The Mar- 	Houston tripped Illinois 69.66 	Roger Wehrli, St Loui 

uette center kept the "Tree" 	in an opening-round game of the 	Cliff Harris, Dallas (treel. Tom 	intelligent 	receiver, 	durable, 
Safety 	 continued to uiprove 	lie is an 

foul trouble most of the night 	Rainbow Classic in Hawaii 	Casanova, Cincinnati (strong) 	- has excellent hands, good speed 
d held him to an insiiificant 	In the Lutheran Brotherhood 	

SPECIALISTS 
Place-kicker 	 and good instinct and, probably 

wo points and four rebounds. 	Classic 	in 	Minneapolis, 	Augs- 	Jim Bskkrn, St 	Lou-s 	 most 	important, 	he 	likes 	to 
With less than (our minutes 	burg heat Texas Lutheran 67- 	Punter 	 play." 

one in the game, Whitehead 	60 	Wittenberg 	trimmed 	s 	Ray Gui, Oakland 
Kick returner 	 White, of cow-se, (k)e3't deny 

ook I(t,Utns inside for 11 stuff 	Paul Concordia 91-40; 	Capital 	R.ck Upchurch, Denver 	 he deserves the honor and at- 
hot. 	Whitehead 	missed, 	but 	beat Carthage 80-76 and Lenoir 	ALL PRO 	 tentlon he is getting. 	But he 
ew Rollins second foul. Roll- 	lthyne routed Nebraska 	('or,- 	SECOND TEAM 

OFFENSE 	 says it's not all his own doing. 
committed 	his 	third 	foul 	cordia 128-80. 	 Wide Receiver 	 "I was confident all along I 

While Whitehead was doing 	Curti; Cinc inna ti 
'ith 11:45 left in the first half
nd was forced to sit down until 	

Roger 	Carr, 	Baltimore. 	Isaac 	could make the team and be the 
it 	

ternussion. the defensive job reqwred on 	Tight End 	 big-play man," he said. 	"I've 

Rollins, Butch Lee carried the 	Ruts Francis, New England 	always had confidence in my 

1. 	
The victory snapped it rare 	

offense for Marquette with 1? 	
Tackle 	 .lblllty. Fran has been like a 

,o-game losing streak at home 	
points. The Warriors held high. 	Kunz. Baltimore 

Raylield WHOM, Dallas. George father to (tIC. lles done so much 
or 	Marquette 	and 	sent 	tt 	

powered Clemson, the nation's 	Guard 	 to help file' , ' 
arriors 	into tonight's 	finals 	

st..onhigheM scoring team 	
Conrad Dobler, St 	Lo...s 	Gene

, to gainst Wisconsin, 	an earlier 	 UpthIw, Oakland 

-66 victor over Elusion Cal- 	
but one field goal in the first 	Center 	 Stan 	Smith 	Enters 4 	
nine- minutes of the second half 	Jim Langer, Miami 

ege. 	
and took a commanding 42-26 	Quarterback 	 Indoors Net Even?" 

In other tournament action 	 Ken Stabler, Oakland
lead with 11:31 left. 	 Running back 	 MEMPHIS 	(AP) 	- 	Stan valving the nation's 	ranked 	

Chuck 	Foreman, 	Minnesota. 
cams, 	No. 	9 North 	Carolina 	Joe Chrnelich'sl9 points led a 	Lydell Mitchell, Baltimore 	 Smith, a winner of 21 U.S. ten- 
'alioped Oral 	Roberts 	1))-84 	balanced attack as Wisconsin 	DEFENSE 	 nis titles and a former Wimble- 

een 66-54 in the opener of the 	
Phil 	Ford 	led 	five 	North 	Harvey Martin, Dallas 

d Oregon defeated Bowling 	defeated Bon 	 End 	 ton champion, has become theton College. 	
Tommy 	Hry, 	San 	Francisco, 	

latest entry in the U.S. National 
Tackle 	 Indoor Championships Feb. 28- 17ar West Classic in Portland, 	Carolina players in double fig- 	Greene, 	Pittsburgh 	Alan March 6 ore. Utah, No. 16, whipped Ida- 	

tires with 26 points as the Tar 	Page. Minnesota 
10246 and Nevada-Renc out- 	Heels overpowered Oral Rob' 	Linebacker 	 Smith announced his entry 

;olfpack 
ored Pepperdint' 78-68 lii 	 Td 	Hendricks, 	Oakland 	lout the 	erts. 	 Side) 	Bill 	801`91Y. 	Philadelphia 	during a stop at The Racquet Classic at Reno, Nev. 	

Greg Ballard scored 19 points 	(middle). Robert Oriole. Houston 	Club of Memphis, site of the Thirteenth-rated 	Arizona 	
and grabbed 16 rebounds to lead (outs,de) 	

tournament, where he finished turned back Stanford 90-82 in a 	Oregon's victory in the second 	
Cornerback 

Mike Haynes. Now England, Ken second in a World Champion- ontourne) game. 	 game of the Far West Classic. 	Riley, Cincinnati. 	 ship 	Tennis 	tour 	event 	last Elsewhere, Brigham 'Young 	 Safety 	 March. 11 	t St. JOseptt's, Pa.,68-56 and 	Greg 	Deane 	and 	Buster 	Glen Edwards, Pittsburgh line); 

Iahonia City stopped C'hio 97- 	Mathaney scored 17 points each 	Mike Wagner. Pittsburgh lsfrongl 	Other players who have en- 
SPECIALISTS 

In first-round action 	of the. 	and grabbed a dozen rebounds 	Place-kicker 	 tered the $175,000- tournament 
I-College tournament I n Okla- 	apiece to lead Utah past Idaho. 	Efren Herrera. Dallas 	 are Roscoe Tanner, R.aul Etami- 
ma; 	Missouri hammered 	Edgar Jones scored 20 of his 20 	 rex and Guillermo VtIas. A field 

tte 

John James. Atlanta 

a' 
State 81-67 and 	Kansas 	points in the second halt to pace 	 of 48 will compete for the 8-40,- 

' 	rollid 	over 	Oh .'ahor'na 	Nevada-Ri-no past I't'pperdine 	Ed Bron 	W.sshng?on 	 000 first prize in men's singles. 

I- 
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Calendars! 

C lub Notes 
Eastern Star Marks Season 

GET 

Y.0 RIIE 

YOUR ' 
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"Christmas Carols" was the guest officer as a memento of 	Foresters 
theme as Seminole Chapter 2, the evening. The Worthy 
Order of the Eastern Star, Matron Phyllis Freund and her 	All gatherings of 'the 
greeted guest officers and officers exchanged gifts. 	Foresters Squarc Dance Club 
friends of District No. 19, in 	Mrs. Freund with her corn- have been suspended until 
observance of "Friendship rnittee, Ruby Carter, Camille further notice. 
Night," Dec. 16. 	 Bicking, Katie Corley, Grace 	The group, which held its 

A large box, decorated in gift Stapel, Rose Bellamy, Martha dances at The Forest, Lake 
wrap, was filled with gifts from Bellamy, Viola Schaeuble, Mary, may re-form. 
the eight chapters of the Clifford Schaeuble, Elaine 

POMMERY - GRENO 399 99.50 
IMP. FRANCE - EXTRA DRY 	 SIN 	CASE 

"AMERICA'S FINEST 
FOR 111 YEARS" 

t,.. 

N.Y. STATE PINK • BRUT • EXTRA DRY 
____ • COLD DUCK • SPARKLING BURGUNDY 

N.Y. STATE SPUMANTE 

4.29 I  3 1 U" 
CASE 

CHARLES FOURNIER 
ITA CRY 	CHAMPAGNE BLANC DE BLANCS 

5999sTm 3 	750 65.1$ 
CASE 

I a 11~ 1:1 LT11:161.1111 11i slim FT-1711127-Til LIM 	5Th 

PIPER HEIDSEICK EXTRA DRY ................FRANCE . . . 10.95 
MOET & CHANDON ......................FRANCE ... 	9.95 
MIJMMS EXTRA DRY 	....................FRANCE.. . 849 
BECCARO ASTI SPUMANTE ...................ITALY... 4.69 
ROYAL DE NEUVILLE WHITE 	................FRANCE . . . 4.49 	I 
LE DUC BLANC DE BLANCS MAGNUM .......FRANCE ... 10.95 

I' 

C)4AIPAGNI 
MOUUN ROUGE 	COtO DUCk 1.99 5TH 	23  CASE 

FINE 

 

GERMAN - ITALIAN 
WINE WINE 

uoao**u 	 14 02 	 23 02 
PATRON m,00wrnti 	 • LIEBFRAUMILCH 	 2.99 

ANJOU ROSE '14 VINT 	249 	• MOSELBLUMCHEN 	 299 

COTES DU RHONE 73 VIN 	2 99 	• BERNKASTELER 	 3 29 

MEDOC 73 VINT 	 2 99 	• PIESPORTER MICHELBERG 	3 29 

BEAUJOLAIS 14 VINT 	3 49 	• JOHANNISBERFR 	 3.49 

GRAVES '14 VINT 	349 	JOIN NOW BACCHUS 
ST EMILION 73 VINT 	3 49

WINE SOCIETY $10 PER YR. 
POUILLY FUISSE '13 VIN 	4.99 . 

MONTHLY WINE LETTER 
SAUTERNE 13 VINT, 	

• 30 TASTINGS PER YEAR 
CHATEAUNEIJF 13 VINT. 	5.99 	

• SAVE UP TO Si PER 
POMMARO 73 VINT 	 9.95 	BOTTLE-3 WINES PER MONTH 

PREMIUM VINEYARDS 

CALIF WINE S-ebastiant EST 1825 

5TH 	 5TH 
GRENACHE ROSE 	2.19 • MT. WHITE CHABLIS 	1.19 
CHENIN BLANC 	2.29 • MT. ROSE, BURGUNDY 	1.79 

BURGUNDY 	 2.19 • SILVANER RIESLING 2.29 
• CHABLIS 	 2.19 

CHIANTI 	 2.29 • ZINFANDEL 	 2.29 
GAMAY BEAUJOLAIS 2.69 • GREEN HUNGARIAN 	2.29 

	

, . 	BARBERA 	 2.69 • PINOT CHARDONNAY 	3.09 

	

Qft 	
• CABERNET SAUVIGNON 	3.49 PINOT NOIR 	

3.09 CABERNET SAUVIGNON 
GEWURTZTRAMINER 3.09 PINOT NOIR-CHARDONNAY 

t/ GAL. 
SW", 
cot DAT VERMOUTH 	1.69 (UNDER $2 PER 5TH IN 'I, GAL.) 499 

district, to be presented to the Holland, Betty Gartman and 
guests of the Masonic Home in Mildred 	Baugh 	served 
St. Petersburg. refreshments 	to 	guests 	and 

Guest officers serving for the members. 
evening 	were, 	from 	Volusia 
Chapter 186 Ruby Pruner as Art Center 
chaplain and Nancy McLean as 
Ruth; DeL..and Chapter 16, Earl Registration 	for 	winter 
Egleson as worthy patron and classes is now in progress at the 
Bonnie 	Leonard 	as 	warder; Art Center at Maitland. Classes 
Bunnell Chapter 	93, 	Agnes begin Jan. 10, 1977. Classes will 
Yelvinglon as electa and James be 	offered for all 	ages 	(kin- 
Townsend 	as 	sentinel; 	Bar- dergarten through adult) and 
trvllle 	Chapter 	51, 	Boysle will 	be 	available 	during 	the 
lluu.ston as Esther and Alma weekdays and evening and on 
Ezell 	as 	Martha; 	Ormond Saturday mornlns 
Beach, 	Karolyn 	Berlin 	as A wide variety of art and 
worthy matron, Nancy Berry as contemporary 	crafts 	will 	be 
associate 	conductress 	and offered 	for 	adults. 	Classes 
Gertrude Delienne as marshal. Include 	oils, 	watercolor, 

Also, from Daytona 	Beach sketchings 	and 	drawing, 
Chapter 1, Viola Chancey as photography, 	sculpture. 
treasurer and Vivian Clausen The Art Center will be open 
as conductress; New Smyrna for 	registration 	Tuesday 
Beach 	Chapter 	3, 	Mildred through Friday, 9 a.m. until 5 
Karchener 	as 	associate p.m. 	or 	call 645-2181 	for 	ad- 
matron, Wilson Karchener as ditional information concerning 
;csnrjtp 	natrnn 	and 	t.ni associate 

For Centuries 
calendar. Church calendars contain 
everything from Saints' Days to the 
dates on which church decor is 
changed. 

Calendars featuring fantasy 
material often show everything 
from the "birthday" of a favorite 
fantasy character to the date its 
creator died. 

Science fiction calendars, 
claendars featuring works by 
particular artists, and calendars 
featuring one particular kind of pet 
(horses, dogs, cats) are also 
available. 

"A home can easily use five dif-
ferent types of calendars," says 
Gray, "and still not look cluttered." 
Gray notes that there are calendars 
for writing on; calendars which 
feature themes and text, which 
make permenent volumes in your 
library once they are used; there 
are calendars made of glass, acrylic 
and plastic. 

There are also the calendars that 
have lovely pictures on one side, 
without advertising, and the 
numeral section on a separate sheet. 
When you have finished with the 
month you can tear off the print and 
frame it. 

Then your life and your interior 
decorating are both organized' 

Marking Time 
B MARYLIN TIPTON 

Herald Staff Writer 

What better way to start the new 
year than with your opportunities 
tightly in your own control-by 
scheduling them neatly on a brand 
new calendar. 

For over two thousand years 
(since the institution of the Julian 
calendar in 46 b.c.) the calendar has 
been very similar to what it is now. 
That calendar gave us the month 
names we still use, the month 
lengths (irregular though they are) 
that are still kept; it gave us the 365 
(lay year and leap year. 

Sixteen hundred years later Pope 
Gregory XIII made some minor 
changes, adjusting the dates on 
which leap year occurred. That 
change was not made final for 170 
more years. There have been no 
changes of note since. 

Calendars are now readily 
available to everyone and, ac-
cording to David W. Gray, Jr. (Gray 
Graphics, Altamonte Springs) "You 
just won't find a home that doesn't 
have a calendar in it regardless of 
what that home is like." 

Almost every organization which 
requires special holidays or days of 
celebration publishes its own 
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Hooker as secretary; Seminole 
Chapter 2, Helen Leinhart, 
grand organist, and Essie Cole 
as Adah. 

Gifts were presented each 

Seminole Audubon Meets 
Christmas customs with the The meeting was held in the Miss Eva Hunt, president, 322- 

use of greens was the featured Florida 	Power 	and 	Light 7508, 
topic in a program given to the Company rooms in Sanford. A field trip to Mullet Lake 
members 	of 	the 	Seminole The bird study class which Park, Geneva, is planned for 9 
Chapter of the Florida Audubon was to begin Jan. 5, 1977, will be a.m., Jan. 19, 1977. 
Society, following a luncheon on postponed due to the illness of 
Dec. 	16. 	The 	program 	was the leader, Ira Weigley. This 

Notice 	was 	taken 	at 	the 

prepared 	by 	Adele 	Moore, class may resume at a later meeting of the current action 

former president of the group. date. Those interested may call 
being considered in the Florida 
Legislature 	regarding 	the 

Orange Audubon Sets Program 
Cross-Florida 	Barge Canal. 
Some 	members 	reported 
ha''ing written to the Governor 

The Orange Audubon Society served after the m and 	other 	cabinet 	memberseeting. 
will meet Jan. 10, 1977, at 7:30 

The 	first 	Audubon 	Wildlife 
stating 	their 	interest 	in 	the 

p.m. at the Central Christian film 	for 	the 	1977 season, 
environmental aspect 	of this 

Church, 254) W. Ivanhoe Blvd., ''Twentieth-Century 	Wilder- 
canal. 

Orlando. The program will be ness," 	narrated 	b' 	Tom The next regular meeting of 
gi ven by Dr. James N. Lane, Sterling will be shown at the the Seminole Chapter will be 
director 	of 	the 	Archbold Bush 	Auditorium, 	Rollins 

held at 2 p.m., at the Florida 
Biological 	Station 	near 	Lake 

College, Winter Park on Jan. 15 
Power 	and 	Light 	Company 

Placid. 	lie 	will 	discuss 	his rooms at Sanford. Speaker will 
studies of Audubon's Caracara, at 2 and 8 p.m. 	rickets are be Bette Palmer, coordinator of 
a rare and endangered bird of available at the door for $2.30 science for the Seminole County 
Florida. Refreshments will t and for students, $1.00. school system. 

ROLL IN THE NEW YEAR 
WITH ALL YOUR FRIENDS AT 

ROLLER RINK 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31, 7:30 P.M.42:30 A.M. 

FREE HATS AND NOISEMAKERS' 

PLAN NOW TO JOIN THE FUN! 

HERE'S TWO WAYS TO SAVE ON 
YOUR TAXES THIS YEAR WHILE 

ABC BEER or ALE 4.15 
2* 17 

 

SGA LIGHT 01 
A 	n 2412 

CANS 

PETER HAND LITE 5.99 
74 I? 

01 CANS 

PEARL BEER 5.9 
74.1701. 

LUCKY LAGER 5.99 
241201 

CARS 

GUINESS STOUT 13.95 
24 

1201 

SETTING UP A RETIREMENT PLAN. 

U U 	U U WW 	U 	U 	U 	I'% Vt.P., 	 ._..... Pam am 

CASSELBERRY SUNDA Y
OPEN LJ 499 	4̀ 9 QT. 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE PACKAGE STORE 	
. 

HIGHWAY 11 92 AT 436 	 KNIGHTSBRIDGE 	 I  

OPEN 

 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS SUNDA Y 	 NOLO!OOI 	
-• 	 1EST 

ii 	 COCKTAIL LOUNGE. PKG. STORE 	#b MR ED •1 	CANAIHAN BOND 
99C 

ST" .. 

	

DISCO HI-WAY 436 - 1 BLOCK EAST OF 1.4 	
KENTUCKY BOURBON r 

	"SOMETHING 
 

OLD RARITY 12 YR. SCOTCH 7.99 QT. 	I 	 e 	SPECIAL" 
PLANTERS 	 1/2 PRICE SALE 	CRYSTAL 	 I 	IUIV' 	.&OTCA$R moose T "99 

	

'
POTATO CHIPS 	MONTEZUMA flQiLA 

CLEAR PLASTIC 	 BOURBON  	- T 
 

	

2-4'i 01. 	 COCKTAIL 	° 	 CHAMPAGNE 	.. . 	

. DLRCk & 	 .. 	. 	 , 

ZJLJ 901 PAX 
88TWIN 
	

BANG 

Vi PINT

urg C 	GUISSES 

10 	 4? 	 SCOTCH - 
WHITE 6Q! 

	

- TOMSIMS 	JACQUIN'S 	
. ABC 6 YR* 

 .WHITEHALL 	8 YR. 86° 	
RUM 	 860 KY. ORB. 
UGHTORDARK

KY.BOURBON
_4 	! 	8YEARKY  GIN 	IA BROOKFORD 	 BRB 

ROYAL 	
. 

RIIM 	 FRANCE .SqT. 	
.DLU 	 10 

I 	 '. 	

10 YEAR 	 -__!!!
E A0 ven= • VODKA 	 KY. BLEND 	

. 	 HUDSON'S 	 80 	 -4 	
J. .. 4 

I 	" 
CERTIFIED 

'crI LV ePA.,ii 

 

TIMES BRB 	 - 	 k 
- 	 ''U' 	 ., _ 	Ml 	 MJXAMY 12QTS. 51.95 	CELEBRATING 	Mrs. Della Williams, Sanford, celebrates her 93rd. 

	

, 1 MIX ANY 	 CALIFORNIA'S FINEST 	
birthday with four of her children, from left, Rev. 

	

12-QTS. 	
. 	BRANDY 49 	- 	

'-- 	
95: 	93 YEARS 	 Earl Williams, Mrs. Louise McCall, Ms. Gladys 

42.95 
 

30T. 
- 	 QT. 	 QT, 	

CASE 	 3- 	14 Williams and Mrs. Eva Stephens. 

' 3 RIVERS - 	 TEQUILA  
KENTUCKY BOURBON 	

OMNBUII 	 1912301' 	 JOSE CORTEZ.MEXICO 	ocx.*u suo cjjj 	. ' Pa i n K illers  K 	H er? 
fA 	 MR. ED.. 	 IIIII 	 swum Y0OU. 	 41* 

KY; GIN 
it$N 
rc 	1.19 	sm MUMIL 4k DEAR ABBY: 	My mother 

has 
511 90° 7 YR. KY. BRB. 

T

jot4it

I 

. 	always 	something 	the 
matter with her. It's either a 

è CANADIAN _______ QUEEN ANNE '-- 	 cwow, "splitting 	headache," 	"dizzy 
spells" 	or 	eating 	something 

ana1iQD 
LTD L.T.D. CANADIAN 

tOOfA-XIuj o&uisu, 7.91 	np 

n 

SCOTCH 
T 	curry 	SCOTCH 

FLA SOUVENIR-GIFT BOX ASST 
that didn't "agree" with her, 

AMARETTQ-MENTHE.CACAO-BANAPdA. SEAGRAM V.O. JIM BEAM KY BRB 
"pain S he 	eats 	-killers" 	like 

A49 PPD ruJAPoQI flC 	99 MIX ANY 
tlflflVk 	(IUJ 	flhI& 

BLACK & WHITE SCOTCH 
you 	wouldn't 	believe. 	If 	the 
directions sayto take two, she 

I low iii a us' I I flies ha v t' you thought about setting up a 
good retire went plan? Well, now there's i way to (10 it 
and save inone' on sour taxes this year and every year 
tint il you retire . 

Plan 2 
I 

Plan 1 

IRA KEOGH 

It rather than ask their host or 
hostess)to please turn it down 
- a reasonable request. 

DEAR ABBY: What do you 
think of a grown inasi who 
heats at cards, and when 

confronted, throws the cards up 
in the air, runs to his room and 
broods for the rest of the 

., , . . u,,'•nI , UULUL 12 QTS. U 	u.&ci MESICA O THE N 	 I 	shen6 Of 	 .  e can get without a 

	

to someone's home for dinner, 	Abby. thLs man has a Ph. D. in 

	

7 7 	" takes Four. She buys every K1n1 	 evening 
QT. 	GIN-TRIPLE SEC-DOMAINE £ 	o. 	74,95 	 A MUST pt's icTiti COIUCT0AS 	

prescription. I've tried to tell and when I arrived, the stereo nuclear physics and holds a 

	

SPECIAL PURCHASE -400 CASES AT THIS PRICE 	 4IL'iIJl '' 	her this is dangerous, but she was blaring lothily. All during $40,000-a-year job. 
won't listen to me. 	 dinner and even afterward when 	Wt' have been playing bridge 

1. WHITE CHAlLIS 	 1 2' 	3 .36 $1 24'° CASE 	CHAr. HAUT ORION 	 14950 	faithfully and thinks you know turned up so high I could This past weekend when I CUBES . 0H2 MT. BURGUNDY 	CASE 349 CHAT. PETRIJS 	
. 	 ,' 	11950 	ever)lhing, so maybe you tan scarcely hear anything else, caught him cheating, I con- KT-ROSE  

ICE 	69 	[fl SEBASTIANI. 	 '72 VIM. CHATEAU LAFE ROTHSCHILD 	CHAT. LATOUR 	 auuc 	1595 	159 50 	st reads your column w were talking, the stereo was regularly for over three years 

1 	 ABC 	 CHAT. CHk BLANC 	, 	 g 	1Q4 9 	• 	exaggerating, and be heard. 	 deal, lie literally threw a 

19.95 	 BUY TEN - GET 2 FREE 	
straighten her out. 	 and I had to practically shout to fronted him and asked for a re- 

ALE WINE BELOW 8011LE0 IN CALIF IN WINERY  
IT*AWIU*T I'm not a child. I'm a 30-year- 	Needless to say,I didn't enjoy tantrum We're not speaking PORT • SHERRY 	 KUAFA 	 OENMAR$ 

' 	 1.99 ¼ Qf 	CHAT. LASCOM8ES 	 1.99 	8395 	old married woman who loves the evening. In fact, when I left no as a result of all this. 

ABC 	
15,95 

iMUN0T'AO$t 	CASE 3.99 DRY OR CREAM SHERRY 15.95 IOU. ivac - 	 2.49 2402 
Fitt" MCI 	

11 CHAT. IA IOUVIERE . 	 GiAyt* 	3.49 it 	8 S 
WWM 

 GOLD SEAL 	SANGRIA FROM SPAIN 	(ITEIAN 	 1.99 2401 

PORT ' MUSC. CASE 2.88 JABOUIE'T VERCHERRE ' 	
3 9 	her nmther and is worried sick i had a headache. 	 Should I have kept my mouth 

about her. 	 Don't people realize how rude shut, or was I justified in letting JUAN 	 11 CHAT. RIPEAU 	 ST 	
. 4 .99 :: 	

' 	WITIIIIOI.I) 	MY 	NAME itis to have . stereo turned on him know I was on to his DEL CONTE '° CMIIE$ 11 CHAT. LA. CROIX 	Pow' eo 	4.49 it 	5 

	

:4 	
4 99 	[fl-:,tR WITHHOLD: Tell 50 loud that it's Impossible to sleight-of-hand trick' 

WIT ljUl( 

ABC WHETE PORT 	 19.95 	 __ 

SAUTERNE 
' 	 21.35 

,palo" Is Nature's signal tbal versation? I hope you print this. 	DEAR NAMELESS: You PORii 

POMBAL ROSE - PORTUGAL 	 2.29 is oz  N ROSE 	 Of 	 L 	ABC . 	
3.79 	 73 CHAT. BOUTET 	 an s asomi 3.99. 	42 95 , I 

	

PINK CHABLIS 	
MARTIN CREAM SHERRY 	' 	 3.99 	,, 	 13 CHAT. BM8ER(AY 	. 	

. 3.99 1 	
something is wrong. And to 	 PAT FROM PARKLAND should not have kept your 

	

:4 	 )our mother that Abby said a carry on a normal con- 	NAMELESS, PLEASE 

44.95 
 v OTNEISAZkS$I 

SAUTERNE C.*u.0 OR OR'v semiv 	 CASE 4.99 	
• BURGUNDY 	 CASE MUSCATU 	 OF 4 	GAuoN 	
• CHIANTI • ROSE 	13.95 .2.3 9 BLUE LABEL IIEBFRAIJMIICH 	GIMANT 	2,29 ' 23 0! 	

12 CHAT. CADILLAC 	 i0 IN0EAux 	3.99 	4215 	the pain and Ignore the warning 	DEAlt PAT: I'll print it for: mouth shut. But had >ou waited 

	

-. . 	Instead of seeing a physician is those who aren't aware that to tell him privately instead of USBOA ROSE 	 PORTUGAL 	1.99 2402 	 ,.,'{j1j - 	 not only foolish, it could be loud stereo music Is often more humiliating him before the Via 40U-LWTLW GUA5TI OIUNT3-Ck4jTl$ 	 ___ 

CASE • N T STATE 

15.95 	
29 	SAN MARTIN 

3.49 6010 SEAL CATAWDA 	WHITE 	1.19 	LHAT LYNCH BAGES 	. PAVItUiC 	 995 	109 50 	[)KJ( MY• I was invited plus those who timidly tolerate an ugly scene. 

fatal. 	 irritating than entertaining, others, you could have asulded YINODAPAAMZO 	 0F4 	WION 	 • BURGUNDY • NOSE 	CASE
• CHABLIS 	 19.95

74 ZELLER SCHWARZE I(.A17 	GISMAIIT 	349 23 0 

22.95 

	

S OIIIMANN 	 CHAT GISCOURS 	 MANGAJji 	. 995 	11500 
IUWSOY. CsAIUSaou 	 OF 4 	GALLON 
SAN MARTIN 	CASE 	

I 	GOLD SEAL 	 CHAT TROrTEVIELLE ' 
' ST 	 995 	11500 	Marriage      Applications       TORRES ROSADO . 	 ' 	 SPA 	' 	 1.99 74 0! 

SHERRY-COCKTAIL citaus 	 22.95 CHAT BATAILIFY 
, 	 'P'i' 	995 	109 50 N V STATE LAUUSCA. IOU SEBASTIAN1 iou 	 CASE 5•99 	OR CREAM SHERRY 	C•'31 3.99 GOLD SEAL 	IU*GUN0Y1AJTIpMIN[ 	1.99 	rs CHAT SIMARO 

' 	 IMI(IQN 	449 . ; 4995 s4mGuN0TGiL*ACnI IOU 	 OF 4 	GAUON 	' 	 PORT-TAWNY 	23.75 	FULL 	
James 1.. Williams, 28, 407 Lk V. 2816 Sanford Ave., Mary F. 	Willard T. Phiilip.'. 53, lix 202 

;- •;-, 
I 	OR RUBY PORT 	 '/iGM 	13 CHAT. PALMER 	

' 	 igg,, 	CHAT PHELAN SEGUR 	, 	 ST ISTIPHI 	615 	z 	U T9O 	Mary Blvd., Lk Mary, Wilda F. Baiter, 20, 110 Pinecrest Dr. 	Alt. SpgS,, Eliz. H. McKinney, - 	 ___________ 
______________

M. 
______________ 

ER BLEND 	aT. 52-95 _VI P 1A GENTLEMAN CIT. 67.95 

Francis, 3'i, 314 David St., WS 	Randall C. Brown, 24, 	53, same add. 
Kemeth R. McPherson, 20, Gainesville, Elizabeth A. RONRICO RUM 	(IT. 54.95 	GEO. BICKEL BLACK 	GT- 69.95 JACK DANIELS BLACK 	STH 77,95 	KESSL 	 Syacy K. Dickerson, 19, 59 1 lla 

 WILD TURKE Y 101 - 	5TH 89 95 	351 E Ist, Chultiota, Jenay M. O'Neill, 21. 316 E. Crystal Dr. 	Castle Brewer Q., Sharon E. I BRUGAL RUM 	 UT. 52.S5 	CANADIAN CLUB 	UT. 91.15 	GORDONS GIN S5TH 49.95 	MARTINS V.V.O. SCOTCH UT. 76.50 	VAT GOLD 	
. 	 QT. 63.95 STANLEY BUN. WHISKtV 5TH 44 95 	

Osborne, 19, 1 Wilshire Cl., 	Joseph E. Palmer, 23, 27 E. 	Harkness, 17, Rt. 2, [ix 340. 
ENGLISH CD 	 Evans St., On., Georgia A. 

BOODLES

OLD FLORIDA RUM 	(IT. 43-95 	QUEEN ANNE SCOTCH 5TH 61.95 GRANTS 8 YR. SCOTCH 5TH 69.95 	WHITE HORSE SCOTCH 5TH 	
ertassey 	 Leo C. Portman, 48, 'm 	 UT. 11.88 	CLJTTY SARA SCOTCH 	UT. 95.88 CATTO SCOTIJ 	5TH 46.95 	WHITE HORSE SCOTCH 	UT. 18.95 	CALVERT EXTRA 	

' UT. 57,95 ABC 800 VODKA90* LONDON TOWER GIN OT. 59.75 	HARVEYS SCOTCH' 	(IT. 58.95 	5TH 42.95 	Waycross, Ga., Catherine W. 	Eurbin 1.. Walker, 31, 02 NJ 	Bridgeville, Pu., Grace F. 
RICKALOFF vocu 	(IT. 46.95 	INVERHOUSE SCOTCH 	(IT. 61.95 	J&B SCOTCH 	5TH 77.95 ABC 1000 VODKA 	5TH 47 75 	Wbite, 21 Bs 508 Smford. 	St., Forest City, Joy E. 	Iapp, 47, 101 Hollyhock Dr.. AS 

	

Charles H. Campbell, 49, 5018 Schaffer, 20, 221 Golden Days 	Ronald K. Nicholas, 32, 910 
HEAVEN HILL 800 	UT. 51.95 	GILBEY GIN 	 5TH 4.95 HEAVEN HILL 80° u iii 57H 41.75 	HAIG & MAW 5 * 	 5TH 62.95 	HOUSE OF LORDS 	

UT. 79.95 HARVEY eRisirot CREAM 5TH 66,95 	
Orange Ave., Nancy L. Dr., ' 	 Great Bend Rd., AS, Doreen B. 

	

JACK DANIELS BLACK . UT. 96.95 	SOMETHINGSPECIAL$COTCII 5TH 99.50 	BALLANTINE DITER 57H 71.88 	DEVONSHIRE SCOTCH 	UT. 65.88 	BLACK & WHITE SCOTCH UT. 81.95 JACQUINS 5 i t BRANDY 5TH 54.16 	1 Fragala, 28, same ddd. 	Wm.M. Strickland, 73, Bx994 	Delgatto, 18,894COrlentaA'e,, 
CANADIAN MIST 	5TH 4.88 	J. WALKER RED SCOTCH 01. 92.95 FOUR ROSES 	 UT. 56.95 	TAPdQUERAY GIN 	'UT. 82.95 	BELLS 8 YR. SCOTCH 	UT. 71.88 CHRISTIAN BROS. 	5TH 57.95 ' 	 Walter L. Cripps Jr., 19, 430 LW., Sadie J. Boggs, 66, Church 	, BEEFEATER GIN 	 UT, 83.88 	BEEFEATER GIN 	' 5TH 11.88 SEAGRAM V.0. 	 UT. 90.95 	HARWOOD CANADIAN 	QT. 51.95 	BELLS 8 YR. SCOTCH 	5TH 59.88 PHILLIP( n. BRANDY 5TH 4995 ' 	 K. 4th, Chuluota, Jamie J. St., Bristol. 

	

BULLOCH & LADE SCOTCH (IT. 58.95 	BLACK & WHTE SCOTCH 5TH 65.88 	Wulff
Squires, 18, 2D90 Aloma Ave., 	Tully Carlton, 44, 109 	Milton Durant Sr., 71. 7109 USHERS 	SCOTCH STH 49.95- . BENCHMARK ORO. 	STH 56-95 STANLEY CANADIAN 	5TH 46.95 CERTIFIED BRA NOY 	5TH 55-95 	WP.  

	

Anderdon Ave., Betty J. 	Manderin Ave., Orl., F.11avese 

	

1 jr , 	31, 	 1711 W 14th 

LIEBFRAUMILCH 
15 VINTAGE GERMAN 

SANGRIA 
SPANISH. TORO DORO 

LAMBRUSCO 
ITALIAN.LABELLA 

CHIANTI 
Lii 	CI ITALIAN . MICHIUNGILO 

[MIX ANY 
12 FOR 

17.0 	2401. 

CRYSTAL CLEAR  

If your ('inplovei' doesn't have 'l pension plan 
or profit-sharing pla n. then you are eligible 
to set III) your own First Fedt' ra I of M id-Flor-
ida lIt\ account, here's how it works. Each 
year you deposit 15 of yOtIi earned income 
Lii) to a niaxiinum of Si ,500.O0. Theti, t'a('h 
year you can deduct the amount of your de-
posit from your earned iflC() lilt' for tax 

ptII)05tS' You're not taxed  on the money tIll-
til you retire and by then your tax liability 
usually is much less. It's a great wa_v to sa'e 
for retirenient while a'ing on your taxes 
fl()V. 

The got't'rnment has prot'ided for a penalty for ear-
ly withdrawal. 

If you are self-em ploye(1 yotj can save on 
you!' taxes by setting up a First Federal of 
Mid-I"lorida KEOG II account. The account 
1)1111(15 with First Federal of Mid-Fbi- ida 'S 

high interest rate until you retire. And all the 
t i nit, your ret irement funds are growing you 
can de(lLlct your a nnual deposits from the 
earned income portion of your tax return 
(you can e'en deduct the interest your !1l0ll-
t'v earns.) It's a realistic way to save for re-
tii-eiiient while getting a tax break now. 

The got't'rnnit'nt has provided for a penalty for ear-
1%' withdrawal. 

Dellary (;ainessille New Smrna Ileach 
U.S. 17-92 liii N.W. 23rd 	%%e. 13i)0 S. Atlantic Ase. 
134)51 668-44 904 	36-3201 i 9011 	127-3117 

Del,and Gainess ilk Ormond Beach 
315 North Boulevard 2815 NW. 13th St. 520 5. 	.- tiahiij(' 	t%c. 
Phone 734-2551 19041 375-7551 19011 672-E5 

th'ltona Galnessille Sanford 
910 VeRona Blvd. 249 W. Uither'slty Ave. 3090 S. Orlando Dr. 
(305) 6684103 904 	3754500 3051 3234770 

(;alnesville Lake ('It) 
2528 N.W. 13th St. 2735 U.S. 90 W.  
904 1 37642633 (904) 752-82n  

MND lko%uki 
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MITE 
S DAY 

'MOTHER. JUGS, SPEED' 
with 'bi ll cesby' 

BREAKING POINT' 

'robert culp' 

18-Help Wanted 

ATTENDANTS - For private men's 
Club, over 18. High Income 
potential Apply 2477 South 
Orange Blossom Trail-423 1019. 

NURSES, all shifts.Geriatric ex 
ponience preterre.t Apply in 
person Sanford Nursing & Con 
valescent Center, 950 Mellonvllle 
Ave 

Tuesday. Dec. 2*, 1976 

Legal Notice 

4 - 
TELEVISION LISTINGS

I 	 . 

~  -Personals 18-Help Wanted ______ - 

I 	pdos;c. 1 PWfIy UtYtIi t?SV I arm 
M9890111 in buIivi*IS at 

__ 

DIVORCE FORMS 	For tree in FACTORY WORKER ' 	Mature, I 'i Tr 	i-" 	6* NOTICLA,S EN E.A.M1. 	 100 	 ly B' 	(-TLeI 	Beauty and 	4 	6 Tuesday AS THE i.IOF(.D Lane. Lake Mary. Sfflif1014 Covn4, 
, 	 fm.ItIOn 	write accurate. 	intelligent Retired 

Evening 

payer 
 

4: (Pus 	 (Fii 	'En 
II 

9 FAJ4..y FEUD 
F4errndIt,nem, mpanc. Fa, 3306, -'ceman preferred 	United 

Solvents 	373 1407 
216 	- 

 
St nz L 

HALLELUJAH POTTERY, arid1 
200 that I intend to 	9IfC 	Wid name 

 ARE YOU IROUBLED 	CaU Tat) 
600 , ...' 	

his 	learrralle. . 	 Col. 
9 ALL MY D'ILDN 130 7 	(T3'is) E'FMP13 AT with the Clerk of thi Circuit Court. Free 	62* 1221 	for 	'WE 	Care". ExperiencedSecretary. t 	days a 

2 	4 	6 	9 	12 PEWS Saye' t 1948 I, 24 MOVIES t 	I'.' 	 2 	D.YSoFoi.uvEs SYWHONYFn I ARTS Ai.O 
s..rn,no, County, 	Fiord. 	• 	• 

Adults & Teens - 
week 	8 30 to 	1 30 	Confidential 

fA E%€RGEPyOp, ANDY 'i A.rdy Y9 r.de .-*aie 
CRAFTS O CHINA 

with the provisions of tPi4 GETTING 	MARRIED? 	Crave 

	

responsible 	position 	Telephonecordance 
pouiriej received, 373 1130 

7 VLLAALEG 
24 

harm. 200 ______________________ FictitiouS Name Statu te'i. To Wit 
Stat,sj 1957 

Simple beauty? Call Dot, Notary 
Public, 322726 Eves, & Wknds * TAX 

630 
2 	12 PC PEWS 

7 	CITY COUNCIL I.€ET. 4 LATE PEWS 

I 	Re9Mv 	o 	vrw'ç will I'll HOSPITAL NOTES 

2X 
2 	12 ThE DOCTORS 

S Peer Goubeeud 
IblfI 	t)c 	2. 	JAM.11, DIVORCE PAPERS TYPED for do 

PREPARERS * 

173 	needed 	throughout 	central 
____ 

4 	9 at ?* 4 	6 T1'EGIJOIMLHT DEG 95 
it yOvrselters, 	$50 	Marilyn's 	99 Florida as far rOrth as Daytona r

`12 MY THREE SONS
ese.r' 

6* (Fn c%*yt NINTH ANNUAL 
Secretarial 	Service, 	Ocala. 	9 and as tar South a Melbourne and 

isc pws 24 	1' 	 F' 
Wednesday 

7 ZOOM 
 

Alice M. 'EACH BOWL CLASSIC NOTICEOFAPPLICATION 
732 8773 	Notary 	Marriaqes 
Performed 

every Community 	in 	between 
wherever this newspaper 5 read 

24 	ANY('t FOR TEN- CA REPORT S Com 
Morning 

ADMLSS1OS 
Marilyn B. Ebert, m Car 	vs Kert.dry 

4 

FOR TAX DEED 
Sedio.I 197746 Florida $111V9S 

Full 	time 	and 	part 	time, 	days, 
Ce NNSOW (hr 

Sanford: nna Field, Deltona 
OfiE LIFE TO LIVE 

NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY GIVEN, 
'"ninçs and weekends You must 

700 &*c 	a.p, 	 b 600 Gave Bund Edward M. Har, Delton 
24 	P.r) 	A't5'()P 	FOR tttit G C Weaver the holder Of the 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM be 	experienced 	ri 	preparing 

2 10 TELL IPE TFdJN ___ 
Baa x" 4' 	t.b) CMERA 'n Ella A. Carky tharktteA. Roberts,, Deftona 

cift 	filed A' 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

ANON 
Federal Income Tax Form 1040 
and all supporting 	heduIS We 

4 BR.ADY BUNCH 800 (T.es I 	MAGAZINE 	FOURZara A. Davis Rosalia C. Smith, Deltcria 

A a,*,ssfc (W1 ad certificates for a tax deed t 	be 
' FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF are 	the 	largest 	in home 	tax 

6 	€ 
2 	12 BAA, BAA 	JO Wed 	EVERYWOIJIAN Kathy M. Dowefl Margaret A. Torrey, t)eft,ona 

Fn ) LAN WW WITH Th. issued 	thireon 	certificate 
,mbers arid years of Issuance. PROBLEM DRINKERS Preparation 	service 	in 	Florida 

DREAM OF  SHEEP 	 cif Lorene Ford 
300 

description of tIC property, aria fl 
For further information calf 123 ISV Exceptionally 	high 	earnings 	In 

7 FEE 
r

FEEDBACK ______ ha 	of tt* s?,ws two hour lFn) LOOK (P AC LiVE. Ca rrie 	Griffith Grif 
Holly M. Ley, Lake Mary 
Sarah I. Hickson Oviedo 

2 	12 ANOTHER WORLD
C. 

4 	6 AU. IN 11€ FA)aL'( 

names in *hiCl It was 	%ltSd are. 
or write 

Sanford Al AnonFamity Group P0 
order to qualify, you must have 
your 	own 	auto 	and 	portable ACTION 'e 9 ACTION CENTER 

P 

	

op,oc 	 .'Qy s 
tb i 	t 	of 	j. 

9 Sk) 1SE JeLEE 
Adrian E. Haynes DISCHARGES: 

follow's: 

Certificateuhicat, 	No 	54.2 	Year 
Box 533 electronic 	calculator 	For 	per 

onglin, Tom 9'IJd vw e 
a rrjjy rr 't rrçswi 

610 
2 St).G*& ALMANAC 

Wilma Kr*cjg Sanford: 4tf()tf ()J()()y 54 
of, 

Iuanc• 1974 	
Ii 

Sanford, 	Fla 	32771 sonaI 	intervew. 	call 	305 111107825. 
Monday through Friday,9 am. to 

eakrç rjes 615 Audrey M. Markos Willie Grace Pet.d Fn orty. see 230 Description if Property 	- - 	 - P m 
------ 	-- ------------- -- F-s'Yja' cad'i to e 	rw' 	t 	ii.' 6 SI,.E ALMANaC

pm NettieLMorgan 
M.Harky 

sac 02 T.vp 2CS Rge 30 F Beg 4177 
ttEo4S'. Car RunN$254.,,* 

(r-Child Care 

--------- 

recery e'ecled 
0'*cv.y irç ?W can ,iyf Dewey W. Reedy 

James Williams 
7 	(Tues)CONSUMER e39nwtoEw1secLineE,0p, no 

tn Mica and 2 	(Mon) W1THT}'aG Corneha C. 	efr*Id Ruth Ref. Deltona 
SJRVTVAL KIT (yjteti) THE 3178 ft W of SE CarOl NE ' 	N 460f1 Educationa, Child Care for .s low a' 

in de 	(R) 

6 	TONY 
I Tues ) PICTURE OF 12 i 	oi sn o John J. los-el] Zenieth R. Chapman 	Lake 

WAY fT WAS (Fri ))MAN 
24 

W441.Slft N 1l$Sft Wto Ely PW 
Old Act Ry SwIy 	R W tO NE Cr 

$,weekly if you quality 	323 9424 "flg Agency 	Little Fre 24 	UGEL-LEI4ER RE- OfI_A?OO AND HEALTHI..h'verwy of Fbxia Pevxv C. Crofc,ot. DeInd Ht, % £vCxdel' S 34 Peg '0 	F !079? 
(r 	121 8-135 

p.y DAM'C*m 	Fresaur . 3 15 
ft. F '092 11 S Si Deg 50 Mn w - New Year . 	 New Job 

730 ray, S 	Cory 	'WWIL 
MIN (TI'ISS I D4STOPPER 

9 GENERAL  9w,1.72 11 S34Dog fl Mon W4J9flft 5 9-Good Things to Eat 
APARTMENT MANAGEMENT 

2 330 47 Deg 10 MItt E 	I 54 ft S 1 Deg 33 - 	- - Couple 
4 	

___ 

- 

6* MOVIE 
	

_____ 

Dam

1erMi 'PONAL 
AREA DEATHS 

4 	9 MATCH GAME 
6* 

Mitt 31 	F to S Line E to Beg 
NAVEL ORANGES. 52 SECRETARY -- Some legal termln 

Ja"res C-s.s.-t 	BOY D Bee 	. Jim I& 630 FLINTSTONES Pre. (LeI&BCgII7OflN ' 	SSO44ftWof S )fl,367or OlOgy necessary 

2 	(Fri #ySOP*E 
ed e 	Fn 	t'y, see 230pm ' 	S 	Car Run N 1 	ft W 	O It $34 177

of fice 
OFFICE 	MANAGER 	- 	General 

n 	'Se b, P 	a rs' '1 	, nan.. - 24 ZCX)f.I 
Deg33MinW33Sftfl $53 Dig 77 plus bookkeeping, 	Retired 

Earn Money, No Investment. Take 
Catalog orders for Lisa Jewels, 
Call Toll FREE 1036311255 for 
FREE CATALOG SALES KIT. 

Rentals 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 

NOW RENTING 

Sanford Court 

Apartments 

3301 S. Sanford Ave. 

Brand new, sparkling with charm! 
Furnished studioS. unfurnished 1 
& 2 bedroom Units Your new 
home features, 
Shag C.srp.$ing 
Fabric Covered Walls 
Built in Wall Bookcase 
Private Entrance 
Dead boll Lock 
Fenced Patio 
Color co ordi, 'ted Kitchen & 
Appliancti 
Abundant Storage Space 
"Energy Efficient" Air Con 
dilioning Package 
Full Circle Insulation & Sound 
Proofing 
No One living above or below you 
Full time 	Resident 	Service 
Directors 

Models open 10 a m 'lit 6pm Daily 
Come see us or call 

323-330) 

SI 

%0%5 	
~, "I,, ,_ 

\1 

71 ['~ Ristorante and Lounge 

J i l l START SO.%IETHI,'s'G NE 9' 
.'Veu' )*car's  Ere 

Dinner at .Sinenis 
8:30-11:00 p.m. 

Midnight -Corn plirn en tary Champagne 

Lake View Apartment -2 Bedroom 
like new Reasonable. Phone 372 
5729 

- ' 	 - 	

JOSEPH WILLIA.'ItSON 	of Sanforct 	 400 	 ft Rd R WI 	 18-Help Wanted 	WAREHOUSE WORKER 
- Train 

Mnl 	541? E llSMftto Big 	 - 	 veteran would be great 9 	i4*.P 	DAYS 	A 	 61 	FRAN C.ARTON EX- 	
Bri,., Funeral Home 	 2 	IROIGIDE 	 Name ri wftIch 	$l4'.ed Hidden 	 ________________________ 	 for assistant foreman Position 

a 	frxJs ar '' 	v 	7 ULlÄS YOGA AM) YOU 	
JOSth W. Wiffiamson, 6$, of 	charge oi' arrangements. 

c

Rid 
Je Prolific 	dres WSS 	ERCiSE siiv 	

4 GiuJGAu'S ISLAM) Pro- 	Lake Development Corporation 	 Mature, local 

. 	 634 	 950 	Mellonville 	Ave., 	died 	___________________________ 	erufid 	f 	 All of sad properly 	the 	Elderly lady as live in companion 	
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY - Part 

24 	PICCADILLY CCUS 	12 LIVING WORDS Sunday nit. Born in Grady 	
Funeral Notice 	

Florida 	 cleaning 	Small 	salary 	manager 
4 	C.A.U_ 	IT 	tcasoia 	County 	01 	Seminole. 	State 	 for 	same 	Light 	cooking 	and 	time t 	start Will wok ir,to office 

.iet SPces - Sd of Mo 	 639 	 County, Ga., he lived in Sanford 	
6 	1.ERV GRIFFIN 	 tificates shall 	be redeemed 	ac 	 after 6 p m 	

- Urgent- 

Unless such certificate or 	cer 	 References 	required 	322 36.15 	ARCHITECTURAL 	DRAFTSMAN 
12 t 	NEIGHBOR 	 for the past 39 years. He for- 	 9* GILL K3A?jSISL.AM) Pro- 	cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 	 DOCTOR'S 	ASSISTANT 	Will 645 	 merly 	worked 	at 	Harden's 	WILLIAMSON. JOSEPH W. - 	f 	see 	30py 	described 	In such 	certificate 	 OFFICE MANAGER- Knowledge 	train With some background 

WII.jrtto's. 61. of C 	Metlonvill, 

gem 	 typing & office procedures 	Ma 	DIESEL MECHANIC 	- 	Class A 
kvwlg I pwerry. 	'n' 	4 	LOCAL PEWS 	 Dairy 	and 	attended 	Elder 	Funetal Services tor 	seon * 	 24 	STREET 	cerlef.c.ates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 	

lure, precise. intelligent 	Retired 	o 	 Excellent 	company. 
01 &lf1 	arid bL$lo. 	 664 	 Springs Baptist Art, * 	 9 	EDGE 0F 	G'fl' 	 house door on the 31St 

highest cat's bidder at 	th 
day 	of 
e C0ur1 	

%eryiceman 	acceptable 	PLANT 	WORKER 	- 	Interesting 
830 	 12 	MuT'S HAPPENING? 	

Sursjvors inclixie a 	 will be held at 	1 	pm. Wed 	12 SC$EFEi' 	 January, 1917; *1:00 AM 	 Physically 	sound. 	United 	position Will train DeLand area 
_______ 	

fles4s,, 	at 	tte 	gra,,'side 	n 	 43(3 	 Dated thiS *7th day Of DecCmber, 	 Solvents, 3231401 	
DESK CLERK - 4200 machine 'iey gets a 	 a 	2. DAILY DE\iOT1Opt 	 __________________ 

9 	 655 	
law, Mrs. Betsy WWiamson and 	

Sylvan Lake Cemetery e.t's R 	 4 	XE DOUGLAS SHOW 1976 . 	
Interested 	in 	Children? 	Like 	SHEET METAL WORKER - I or s.cx 	as cfc 	e'ae",r beer 	 700 	 two nieces, Mrs. Agnes Burnsed 	B"i Cattmari off icia'ng Br.ncr'i 	

* BE 	'ED' pree'-'eij 	Arthur H. Beckwlttt, Jr.. 	 People? 	Become 	a 	Discovery 	
years experience 

3.' J1 	r''y 	IR) 	 at 725 arid 825) 	 - 	
9 	MAROUS WELSY MD 	Deput y Clerk 	 training program by offering 	

RESTAURANT MANAGER 

tZ0f' 	fl WI 0500_bye wedi 	2 	12...'roo.ay (Lo 	rww 	and Mrs. Jessie Mae Muse, all 	 cage 	
Fn., oIly. see 230pm. 	

. 	Clerk of 	• Circuit Coiat 	 Advisor arid loin our manager 	
restaurant experience helpful By 	Thelma I. Scott. 

MANAGER 	TRAINEE 	- 	Some 

900 	 4 	t 	CBS P'E"iPtS 	('725 	
. 	Publish: Dec. 	, 	. 1,74., Jan, 4 	

educational services to concerned 	
experience 	Good appearance 2 	12 Pc3lJ 	3C4A,j4 A 	am. Ci 4. kc 	t'ewi) 	 'dV WEATHER ER 	 12 FAA&Y AFFAIR 	 1971 	

Ground 	Itoor 	opportunity' 	"Your Future - Cur Concern" 

parents 	in 	Seminole 	County. 	
to $17,030 01 	borrtw' 	6* PE'yE A?'C FIES 	

500 	 DEG 9* 	
Unlimited 	arnlng 	potential 	

201 Commercial, Sanford, 373 5176 
'a'es 	Pepper (Angie 	11 	24 SESAi,ES'r1' 	

2 	ADAM 12R) 	
,IOTICEOFAPPLICATION 	

Phone 1270314 	______ 	
DeLancf.736715.4 

Ckc*reon ttide'user 	v 	
J GOOOMONG*J,.ER- 	 8 	a.m. 	readings: 	tern- 	41s. Ught, variable winds, 	6* MV THREE SONS Pro- 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 _______________ '.'trate a revokixwy 	 ICA. (Good 1.4rtrrwig Fionc54" 	peface, 43; orrnJgbt1o',,. 41; 	becoming 	southwest 	is-es 	eYUedFn .cfly.seo23Oprn 	Sethom *97.34.3 FlorIda Statwtn 

4 	6. MAS'H l"aMeye 	rows, weaw. 	ts) 

iR 	 725 	5 	
'' 	 high. 64' barometric 	m.p.h. 	shilling 	 7 	24 MISTER ROGERS 	NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 

at 	 Let me Slow you how you can make 
eneva 	 $303 $500 per week Call 323 8542 

is 'irdeci arid qtsed *$en a 	 800 	
pressure, 	29.64; 	relative 	WEDNESDAY'S TIDES 	PEb000 	 G C 	Weaver the holder of the 	 ___________________ 

following certificates has filed Slid 	I 
Gardens 	

Nure%. RN's & LPN's, Aides. Aide as skve ecpk3cles (R) 	 4, 	9. 	C A P TA I P1 	humIdity, 81 pet; no rainfall; 	Daytona 	Beach: 	high 	2:09 	
12 EMERGENCY (YE 	

certificates for a tax deed to be 5.30 	
' 	 issued thereon, The certificate 	 Luxury Patio Apartments 	

companion Needed immediately 9 	RH MAN pooi w., 	 winds, five m.p.h. 	 am., 2:24 p.m., low 8:21 LW., 	
2 	PEWS 	 m,mbers and years of uuance, the 	

Studio 1,2.3 	ORGANIST CHOIR 	DIRECTOR 

vJI 0636 

4 	9 OIEDAYATAT.E 	(Fri) MAX B. MLLE 	 through Wednesday. Slight 	Port Canaveral: 	high 	1:U 	 ()GE FAMILY 	names In whIch it was assessed are 

93) 	 4* 	DICK. DUCK. ccos 	Fair, becoming partly cloudy 	8:3' p.m. 	
6 	HOCjAWS l'E5 	description of the property, arid the 	

Bedroom Apis. 	urgently 	needed 	beginning 1000 	 T 	MISTER ROGERS' 	chance of showers tonight. 	a.m,, 2:04 p.m., law I:0 	a.m., 	7 	24 	 as  OO4.,4 	
as 011owl Quiet, One Story 	January 	I 	Salary approx 	$700 2 	IZ 	POLICE STORY' 	PEKOo 	 Warmer today and cool again 	8:30 p.m. 	 pjjy 	

' 	 Issuance 1971 
Certificate 	No 	410. 	Year 	of 	 Kitchen Equipped 	

mo 	Grace 	United 	Methodist '.'rte Eowanss stairs 	as a 	24 MAC PEt LE)4R RE- 	tonight and Wednesday. Highs 	Bayport: high 8:1.1 a.ns, 7:33 	9 	BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	oescrlptiee 4 	 Adult Family 
Church 	Call 227 1477 

poke w - 	*I'Gee vOn- 	PORT 	 unner *& Jowl in 	, 	,.. 	..,&.i 	is xis 	a,. 1.14 	... 	1.10 - -. 	 ,-. .. ..-.- -a --- - - - 	 _____ 

3)A-Duplexes 	

I 	
41-Houses 	 - 	4i-Houses 	 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 65-Pets-Supplies 

2 BR unfurnished, children, pets o.k WE HAVE A HOME FOR YOU! 	Guaranteed reconditioned 	auto 
I 	Campbell's PoodIt Pad- Complete 

5*30 mo. .32) 7515 or I 901 734 0299 batteries. 	$17 95 	exchange. 	I 	professional Grooming 	2447 Park 

	

For Personal Service Call 	
Ave 

Sanford area, off Lake Mary Blvd .2 1 	 Sanford  
REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP 	*109 	Ave 372 4121 Closed Wednesdays 

1 	
<OW >s 	

Stemper Realty 	- 	Firewood 	 BIG on delivery 

BR, 	unfurn, 	$113 	1 	Child 	I WANT ADS ARE SMALL in 31e, but 

I 	
zi

Available Jar 	7 834 9051 

I  Immediate Delivery  

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR I 	
Stenstrom 	Realty 	19195 French Ave. 	3721991 	 __ 

Central Florida's 	
319 5775 or 319 5179 	

66-Horses 32-Houses Unfurnished 	
372 1196,372 l?$1;37) 3984 	 51-Household 	Goods 	

So PCT. OFF SALE 
- 	CITY - 7)00 Park Ay, 	'let as a 	 - 	-- 	- 

PARK RIDGE- I BR. 7 bath, un 	pint This 7 BR, I bath home has 	
PAYTON REALTY 	We sell our trade in furniture at low 	 STILL GOItIGOPI 

furnished home, 	rent 	$725 	no 	connecting 	I 	OR 	apt. 	Screened 	
price's 	Good selector 	

HORSE & RIDER STORE 
1(1511 REAL ESTATE, INC. 321 	porch Sits among the shade trees 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	

COUNTRY FURN 	 285$ S Sanford Ave 
0311 	 . 	Loads of potential for $37,900. 	 SENTALS._APtS & Homes 	 DISTRIBUTORS  CHECK 	OUR 	BUSINESSj COUNTRY CLUB MANOR 

- 10$ 	 76.lOHlawatbaat I? 9 2 	 - 

SALES_Farm or City 	 1238372 	SR 46, I ml, East I 4 	
67-Livestock. Poultry DIRECTORY for the Service Man I 	Wilkins Circle 	Lovely 3 BR. 1' z 	 372 130 Da y or Night 	 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	-" you need ' 	 bath has carpefing. screened front 	-- 	 ___________- 	

BUT.SELL.TRADE 	 I Feeder Pigs, IS 9S Lbs 
porch, breakfast bar and loads of 	

w. 	(JAR NE TT 	WHITE 	31l31S 	E 	Firtt 	St . 	372 5672 	 $45 each 
I BR house, with large fenced yard. 	extras on large fenced corner lot. 	

"- 	 372 756) 372 5039 	
JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC 

$175 per mo. 1sf & last 	Excellent condition for 520.900 	 Reg Real Estate Broker 	

Singer 	Zig- Zag 	.- - 	- - 

	

PAVENNA PARK - 102 Satsuma 	 *07* Commercial 	
68-Wanted to Buy 

210 W000MERE BLVD. 	 Dr. Secluded I 	OR, 	I 	ba th on 	Phone 172 7881. Sanford 	 Singer rguipped to jig zag and make 3 Bedroom SiSOmo 	 corner lot convenIent 	n schools, 	 buttonholes 	Balance of $3188 or Information in Window 	country Club 8 shopping Loads of 	Cottage. 5 rooms, I ba th, 251 S 3rd 	tO payments of $6 	Call 	Credit 	Cash 322-4132 extras 	DPP 	WARRANTED 	A 	St , 	Lake Mary. 	$11,500 	Phone 	Manager 3729411 or see at 2 OR. unfurnished. $125 month, first 	bargain at 123.000 	 eo 1701. 	
. 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	For used furniture, 	appliances. and 	last 	month 	in 	advance 	

HOuR for sale, by owner, 	2 	BR, 	*030 State St ,Sførd Plata 	 Larry's Mart. 213 Sanford Ave 

Rivervew Ave 	
DREAMWOLD - 2601 	Hiawatha 	frame houSe, corner lot, 	ji,5 	__________ _   

The Old Singer Store 	 tools, etc 	Buy 	I or 	1001 	items 

Ave - Conveniently located 3 BR, 	123 8 1 64 	 -- '- - 
	Wanted to buy used office furniture 

JOHNNY WALKER 	' 	1i bath home in excellent con 	
52-Appliances 	 Any 	quantity 	NOLL'S 

dition 	BPP WARRANTED. Just 	2 BR CB home, large lot, convenient, 	 . 	
- 	 CASSELBERRY. Hwy 	1792. 8)) General Contractor 

Reg Real Estate Broker 	
' Terms. 	$16,300. 	Phone 	

BARGAIN PRICES 	4706 372 643? _ 
	

Call Sanford5 Sales Leader 	DELTOrIA 	ti 	custoni 	uiIt 	3 	Late 	model, 	cotorea refrigerators 	Cash 	for 	Antiques 	Consignments Nice 2 OR block 	home. turn, or 	322-2420 	room, 2 car garage, brick wall 	Sanford Auction, *700 S 	French. 	. 	Galleries. 322 6977 

OR, 	2 	bath 	home 	with 	family 	and 	ranges 	30 	day 	guarantee. 	: 	Wanted 	HI Way 	16 	Aiict 'on unfurn 3232920 or 372 7529 after 6 	
ANYTIME 	 oven, 	island 	cooking 	center, 	373 73.40  pm 	___________________ 	

central heat & air. All the extras 	
ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

- 	
- 	 Multiple 	Listing 	Service 	inc luding Smoke warning devise, 	KENMORE 	WASHER 	- 	Parts, 	TOP prices paid, used, any con Homes 	

UI A 	t(;u,

IR 
	755 PARK 	

Properties, 668 6611, to see model. 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 323 0697 	. __ 	 - 

$33,000 on your lot. Call Dynamic 	Service 	Used 	macnines. 	ditlor 	64.1 $176. Winter Park 

Mullet Lake Park- 2 BR partly 	
Over 10.000 people are reading this 	SHOP, RENT. SWAP THE EASY 	

s3--rv.Radio.ste,-eo 	 Maitland Auction - 	 J 	WE BUY FURNITURE furnished trailer 	$113 month, 	
i 	Don't you wish the item you 	WANT AD WAY Rtact ,nd US 	the 	

339 6416 tollfree from Sanfor d 
security . 319 5611 

	for sale was listed here? 	Want Ads Pveryd.I I 	 -- . 	 -_______ - 	- 
2 	BR, 	2 	bath, 	furnished 	or 	un I 

children 8 pets. 372 5639 
furnished 	Plenty 	of 	room 	for I Jim 	Hunt 	Reaty, 	Inc.' 	- 	42-?v4cbile Homes 	- 	MILLER'S. 26)9 Orlando Drive, 

Good 	used 	TV's 	12S 	8 	UP 	
1O-.-_Swap & Trade 

Sanford, 3220332  
- 	 2324 Park Or 	 327 7114 	

COLOR TELEVISION 	 BUYERS --DEALERS 

2 OR. Furnished,S11O 	I 	Realtor 	" 	 After Hours: 	3 OR. 71' ' 6.1' Barrington, VA loans 	
-USED- 	 ' Empty 	your 	carport 	or 	garage 

WANTED' SELLERS - 
Katie's Wekiva Landing 	

' 	322 9781 	 372 3991 	122014* 	available 	
COLOR TV 19" portable. Said new 	Make $ 	and have fun Swapping 

322 1470 	

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	
over $100, 	will sell for $109 or 	too! Bring your articles to Move 3603 O't,itiqin Dr 	3?) 52(0 La 	Mary- 3 BR, I', bath new 	
payments of '517 per month. No 	Land Drive In Theatre Swap Shop 

2 OR, Mobile home lot rent, no Pets, 	homes. 	Under $25,000 with 	less 	
money do 	CB CITY, 1153 S. 	- Flea Market, South 17-92. every 

$125 E0 6650 	
than $750 down 	Government 	

43-Lots-Acreage 	- 	' 	Orlando Ave. Winter Park, (next 	Sunday, 9 a m 	to 5 pm 	NO 
- 
	 funding 	By builder, 	631 164 9. 	 . 	

. 	to Anderson's Restaurant on 17. 	CHARGE 	R eserve free 	pace 
37-Business Property 	Enual Houting Opportunity 	

Osteen - to 6 acres, 500 	 Phone 372 1216. 7 p m 	to 9 p Story-- 	I 	BR, 	21 a 	oaths. 	road 	Ideal for home, horsej or 	 REPOSSESSED 
any night OFFICE SPACE, French Avenue, 	Recreational 	facilities 	559,903 	vegetables 	Terms. 	sis,00 	

IN DASH S TRACK 	 . 
1797. 	1 	rooms 	carpeted, 	bath. 	JENNY CLARK, Realty, Peai'or, 	Broker, $31 0171. 	

AM FMsteredl track With beautiful 	
75-Recreational Vehicles 

kitchen facilities 	Total MO 	 327 	
wood grain front 	Sold 	new for  

Ideal 	for 	law 	offices, 	medical. 	
- 	 Four residential lots, sewer, water, 	

$219 Balance due $79 or payments 	- 
dental or Other professional 	ON 	LAKE 	MONROE- 	Mayfair, 	paved 	streets 	Priced. for 	Im 	

of 57 9(1 per month May be seen at 	Sacrifice Sale. 1916 Concord motor 
fices K ISH PEAL ESTATE INC . 	over I acre, custom 3 OR, 2 ba th 	mediate sale 	

CB City, 	1155 	S 	Orlando Ave , 	 home. 24', self contained, like new 
home 	with 	courtyard 	Privacy 	

CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	 Winter 	Park 	(in 	the 	Harper 	Under 5.000 ml 	Make offer. 333 

321 	
Near tiosptaI 	327 	7t 	

PALTORS_ 830 6061 	 Plumbing Building 17921 	 29*0 or 3373450 Real Estate 	
Hal Colbert Realty 	

Evrs )? 	

DAMAGED 	
- 	 76-Auto Parts I 	 INC. 	 46-A Income Property 	

STEREO 	component. 	with 

IN FREIGHT 

41-Houses 	
I 	Professional turntable, 	diamond 	 CAR STEREO MLS 	REALTOR 	LONGWOOD DUPLEX- Modern, 	ricedle, m.FM receiver, i track 	CREDIT N 	Problern'!t 	In Dash clean 2 BR. carpeted, central air, 	tape 	player. 	7 	wood 	grain 	air 	Stereo for your car. New and used 

NOW IS THE TIME - Mortgage 	large 	Wooded 	(at 	Reduced 	to 	suSpension Speakers, 	Regular 	Prices start at $4995 or $10 per 
money is plentiful, and the lowest 	$299(0 	Terms 	CLIFF JORDAN. 	price $300 	Will sell for $ ilO or 	month 	NO MONEY DOWN 	We 
cost 	to 	both 	buyer 	8 	seller 	ri 	REALTOR. 	830 	Hwy 	411, 	payments $12 month 	Electronic 	tak 	trade ins. 	CO CITY 	115 	S 

limp 

years' FHA, and VA interest rate 	Longwood, 831 8222. 	
Showplace, IllS S. Orlando Ave., 	Orlando Ave - Winter Park (Next 

is 8 pct 	and NO discount points 	
Winter 	Park 	(in 	the 	Harper 	to Anderson's Reif 	on 17.97 ) Call us now for your new home , 	47-Real Estate Wanted 	Plumbing  Bldg. 

Crtoce acreage available 
 1192 	 . 

_ 

OVIEDO FlU- Duplexes. Furn. or 
Unlu'ri , Wooded. Home size lots 
RIDGE WOOD VILLAGE 365 
3721 

Ridgewood Arms 

Spacious 1. 7 & 3 BR apts. Tennis, 
swimming, playground, 
recreation room, laundry room 
and clubhouse 25ed Ridgewood 
Ave, Sanford Ph, 3216420   

11iij' bli BILL LYXCI! 
' izj urin,' A .GIE our Mama Mia 

IhIn('in! 	10'. . . 	l?1'Pfli (Ji.'fr 

.fTJ.'fI7s Surprise Gift (II 1:00) (1.111. 

339-2000 
per J)('r%on 	 ("(141 bar 

1' 

'jtejiil \"U' 	fUT LU' 1)o 
I \L!i!!i'ED III FEE'!' 

It it/i Lu'r !"lu'r1mnr,u'nf 	I'miii 11:3(1 (1.111. 

Longwood Village Shopping Center 
State Road 434 at 14 

31-Apartments Furnished 

Camper Trailer for rent, 7.4, Iu,I 
bath, twin beds, Heat, air 377 
5752 

AN MO PARK, . . 3 udioum 

trailer apts Adult & family park 
W."ph ly ISIS HA. 17 97. Sanford 
321 1710 

 K i tchen lYl. 	UII3YYIJr( i ri 	I'tRLl I 	Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 	uo 
Excellent condition. $230 373 5556 

JiJhiJJfl 	amplifier 	 ____________________ 
I 

Peg Real Eta!e Broker 	available. 	Bud 	CabeIl 	3228052 	Pianos8 	Electronic 	Organs 	with 	 . 

counter lope, 	sinks 	Installation 	
, 	 79-Trucks NOTICE 	____  803 W ISO St. Sanford 	~ 	anytime 	

automatic rhythm Section Liberal 	1971 DODGE 'z TON PICKUP 323 6061 or 323 0317 eveS 	- 	- 	 trades oflered. Bob Ball's Piano & 	, 	8Ft 	Bed $1,100 SEWING MACHINE 
SINGER FUTURA Organ Sales & Western Auto, 301 	PhOne 323 5600 LAKE MARY- Spacious 3 BR. I 	We nave 1976 Singer Fulura, sold 	 _________________________ W First St 	1722235 	 ___________________________ 

I 	$39.500 

	

acre plus, lake privileges, near I 	, 	new 	for 	$650 	Was 	Christmas 	. 	 for Sale LOCH ARBOR. 	Ideal large family 	balance due 	Purchaser left area 	 - 	-- 
layaway 	There is only a 	$756 	60-Of'f ice Supplies 	 - 

.IAYF AIR - ProfeSsionals custom 3 
I BR. pool 	117,300 	 arid 	we 	are 	unable 	to 	locate 	 1910 VW 	Baha. fiberglass 'Iron? 8 
BR. near hospit.,l 	146.250 You (an rave machine for 	Used 	Office Furniture 	, 	rear, 	all 	new 	tires, 	major balance cash or take up payments 	 overhaul, AM FM Stereo.$ Track, 
all amenities 	1320(0 

PAVENNA PARk 	Choice 3 OR, 	of It2 a month Will take trade as 	Wood or steel desks, executive desk 	new 	Inspection, 	excel. 	cord part payment 	Call Orlando 621 	8 	chars. 	secretarial 	desks 	& 	. 	SlOSO 	373.5900 eves PINECREST- 	Retirement Special 	1219 day or night, free home trial, 	cD4irs. 	straight 	chairs, 	tIling I OR 	Charm 	526.030 	 no obligation 	 cabinets. at 	5. 	Cash and carry 	1971 	Super 	Beetle. 	28,000 	mile's. SAN LANTA-. Government homes NOLL'S 	. 	I 	excellent 	(Ohoitiof, 	' Take 	over 5100 down 	 2 Window or conditioners 	Both for 	Casselberr1i, II 92. •30.i2oo 	payments. $88.23 month, $34 5152. Call For Fte Maps 	1100. firm Phone 834 	 _________ 	--- - - ' 	' JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and Picture, 3 Detaiis 	
62-Lawn-Garden 	I 	Models. Call 321 5510 or $34 

am 	p m , Or at your home. 7 	- 	- 	- 
Income Tax Prepared at my office, 9 	

4605 Dealer,  Harold 	Hall 	Realty 	0 	to 10pm Wesley KuIp, 407 	HAPPY HOLIDAYS 	' 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION REALTOR, MLS 	 First St . Sanford. 372 2335 	I 	.Sdruff's Garden Center 	Hwy 92. I mile west of Speedway, 
323-5774 Day or Night 	AFTER CHRISTMAS BARGAINS 	CloSed'til Jan 3 	. 	AUTO AUCTION every Tueldat 

601 Celery Ave 	I 	Daytona Beach will hold a pubIc 
,.'ti 	knii.', 	'.l'  

Silo Si 	 ________________________ 

.tç ',sr 	in 	this listing ..',i.:r  
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	PAYTON'SCHILOREN'SWEAR 	: 	64-Equipment for Rent 	Florida 	You Set the reserved 

Valijeslo5l2 	(So-led) 	, 	- 	-' -- -- 	 night 	t 7 30 	If's the only one in 

BROKERS 	 76.40 Hiawatha aIIl 	-- 	
- 	 registration fee unless vehicle is 

______________________________ 	
price 	No charge other than IS 

O.iy" 	) 	Ii?] 	Regulation size i'.*' pool table and 	Steam 	Clean 	Your 	Own 	Caratt 	sold 	Call 901 255 1.311 for 	further Nights 	i.'J 2312 	
I 	

accessories, $125 	Prone 372 6253 Rent Our Pinsenyac 	detailS intorn 	If',' 	,i bc 	 ________ 	 ______________ - ______ - . __________ 	_ 	CARROLL S FURNITURE 322 5151  l'lor'snci 	Now 	Vt,',, 	I 

_____________________ 	 _______ 

	

 	 - - Autos Wanted 

	

1 u 	P115451 c 0* 	
830 	

- 	 ____________________ 	 _______

QUICK CASt, FOP EQUITY 	
55-Boats & Accessories 	 ___

• 	, ........ .,., ... 	________________________ 	•, 	 3 ge J t 519 NW 
$ F 	One Bedroom 	 t BR, turn Ft . lights, water turn 	 MLS.REALTORS 

	 3237832 

	

Car RunE 1234ft51D,921 MlnW 	
From 

siaver of in SIC 	1Yc*.osE(P 	 - Legal Notice - 
Mature Adults 110 pets, 595, 3 

I 	 BUY JUNK CARS -- from 110 to $213 

	

7796 after i WI days 	 321.0041 	 Eve's 322 1567. 312 1171 	' 	CailBart Real Estate 	I Canoes 8 Qheenoes, I ho 16 	
C xli 322 t624 after I P m 

	

*0 force a refcym.j 	 7 	 ccpy 	 . 	 . 	 Deg 19 Min E 415.25 ft Sely 3104.5 ft 	 1 35 	P14ar1nerts 	
-' 	

- 	 21)71 25th Sf 
-irillue to ineouirm to to Under. 	24 LiLljk& YOGA AND YOU NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	toA P1134454 ft N 4.5 Deg W of Wit 21)17 S FREPICH 	 PEAL 1Oi 	 372799 	Johnson weedlefl motors, new 	_________________________ FOR TAX DEED 	 P W K*y 179254.5 Dig F 3i Si I? N t(R) 	

900 9phcit 	 _______________ 
Ar, carpeted, quiet I 	id 2 	 and used. Free demonstration. 	- 

	

t'drooms. $125 to $115 mcnth 	LAKE MARY - Spacious I BR. 2 4 WJXT PtuC AFFAIRS 	2 PHIL OONAI'LE SI'N 

	

__________________________ 

 Katie I Wekiva La ino, in "70. 	78-WtorcycIes 

	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 300ft535 Deg30M,flWSIlSfttoGt 	 _______________________ 	________________ 
ROBSON MARINE BEAUTI FUL FIREPLACE 	 'e'o Real Estate Broker 	___________________________ 	

292$ Hwy 1797 	 Motorcycle insurance 

SPECIAL ' Domestic Vio- 	7 	sa,€ 	'i' 	 at 0 C Wea ver the holder of the Line N 4.3 Deg W tow w Hiddn 	 Sanford, Flu. 	 LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 	MONTHLY RENTALS 	FormI din'ng, country kitchen, 	IIOOE 25th SI 	 372 6635 
- 	 371 594.1 	

BLAIR AGENCY 

following certificates has filed saId Lake Dr. Natty on R W 852.24.) ft N 43 III  Highway 17-92, Sa 
House
nford 	' 	 -i,, acres at freedom 	 5O-4Aiscellarous for Sale 	

---- 	 373 31Mar37] 77 10 

9 MOVIES (L42n)i41 of 	
cenfcatei for a tax deed to 	De9E190HE$5012fi'NlOdeg. 	 _______________ 	 __________________ 6 	S'TCH Pete Wd 	 Pyw 'L,e, 	id Cisp 	 'TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2s 	 ' 	issued thereon The Certificate 	*124. 83 tI Nfl Dig 32 Mitt 10 	 322-2090 	 Color Tv, air Cord .M,,ad Strv, 	' 	'., 	 SELL THAT CAP TOO 

Ay! 
Place a 	 ____________ 

Across From RInd,, 

House 
7 	 19 	f.ncl 	11* FBI 	0* 	*948 1'7) 	 Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW Building, 17-92. 	numbers and year's of issuance, 	Sec W 731.73 ft S Si Deg II Mitt * 4.  

	

4orofesSionjIly Manaled 	
QUALITY INN NORTH 	 Forrest Greene Inc. 	lowcOttwantad then stay close

"y 	7 BlackS White Portable TV'S Also 	' 	 - 	 - 	 :1911 Harley Davidson Super Glide 
Wedms 	s 	synclicam " to 

___ 	

32i8670or 831-  vism 59-Musical WwrCndise Xeoiea* 0* Far: MWPIO 	 Overeaters Anonynsotu, 7:30 p.m., Fla 	 descrtta of the property, and the ft N 12 Deg 3* MItt * Sec W *31.916 ft 	 ______ 	 ___________ 
I $5 SR 4, Longod 	162 i 	 to icur phoni 	

Stereo 8 Misc items 37) 07 	Lead Electronic Gibson 6 String 
names ii whit? it was aSsessed are ' 572DIg43Min flSecWtow ine 	 ______ 

*$*fl 0Wf Set 01* ° 	 MAN CY 	 Light, Sanford. 	
. ft 	 'to Beg 	 ' 	 4 	 . 	 , 	 - 

00 

	

I

I

apPwar *0 be a rotbe r)' 	
1. and Pe KetdO 	 Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., CasseIbey, Con). 	Certificate No 0629 Year ot 	Name in which asSessed Hidden 	 ____ 

OSOQatICN1 (R) 	 w 	" Ma)one 1. Percy 	 ______ 

Issuance 1974 	 . Lake Development Corporation of  6* PEWS 	
Kltwde. 1955 (Thss) - 	 mwlity United ,Methodist. 	

Description 1 	 Florldi  9 	FAMILY Wf1.es best 	. - p Kettle 	 Weight Watchers, 7 pin.. Sanford Woman's Club, 	 Sec ii Twp 20 S Rge 30 F 8g 1751 	All of said property being vi the  friend. Z.eKe. 	arrested on 	t.a 	Percy çj 	, 	S. Oak Ave. 	 HEal l4 cot Run 	D193IMn31 County of Seminole, State of 
Sec E 41.1211W III 1151 Deg to Mitt Florida. 	 ___ 

gay' be, arid We has trou- 	igs. (Fn.) - 	 ij Pi Kiedo 	 Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary 1010, Sanford, S 	F 61323 ft $ely 3104 5 ft to Pt 17% SI 	Unless such certificate or cer 
A 	

1100 	 24 SE 	 ET 	 Sanford Sertom noon, Sheraton inn, SR 	 Deg 30 Mn E lu 1 ft S 63 Dig F certificates will be sold t the 

e acrç 0* blCt fR) 	
on Vacation' 1.pne 1.'i, 	p.m, pcet borne. 	 N 6$ Dig W Of WI 	1792 	tif icafes thIl be redeemed ac 

1010 	 Percy K*th 	1953. 	
N 25 Deg 30 Mn F of S Line Of cording to law thl properly  6* I LOVE LUCY 	 12 MERV GRIFFIN Sblow 	 WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 28 	 Sanford Gt' S 63 Deg E *345411 N 75 described in such certifIcate or 	 _____ 

I 

•, 	 '. . 	

.i ' ii.. 	 ____ 

2 	4 	6 9 12 PEWS 	 930 	
Sanford Klwanli, noon, Civic Center. 	' 	Dig E OH N 2S Deg 30 Mn F *04 ft ho w door on the 315? day Of 

6* WILD. WILD WEST 	 6* 700 CLUB 
7606.111 N 25 Dig 30 Mm E 100 ft s s P.ghe'%t cash bidder at the COurt 	

Park 24 ULlÄS. YOGA AND YOU 	 1000 	 Casselberry Rotary. 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 	 P444 Dig 30 Min W$%Pt N 	 January, *977, *1:00 AM 	 1 	

' 	

& 4 Bedroom 1* 30 	 2 12 AIFORD AND YI 	
Sanford Serenaders Senior Citheas Dance, 2:30 p.m., 	kI ri E 710 ft P464 Deg 210 Mn W 39, ft 	Dated thiS 17th day of December. 	 1% 	I & 

2 Bath '\ I 	2 12 TOPaGHT 	 (R) 	 Civic Center. 	
Mn F 191.1 it N 3$ 	 100 	Arthur H. 8*ckwlt's, Jr. 
P4 25 D93OM,nE I060ftSs4ciieg30 1974. 	

QUALITY HOMES AT MODERATE PRICES 
4 CBS LATE MOVIE "Cav,, 	-41 6 PRICE IS RIGI,-ff 	 Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 P.M., The Town House. 	 " S 64 Deg 114 Mtn E mott N 2S Doeg 30 	Cl*fk of if%* Circuit court 	 I  

Models 

rv,y The Star 'tWkayn Con- 	 Central Heating and Air Condilioninc; 	 - -, 7 	24 ELECTRIC 	f4. 	' 	 THURSDAY, DECEMBER 34 	 Mn E 7327 to N 1983 1.5 ft to N Line 	S By Thelma I Scott. 	 Carpeting WIoB.eg  ( LeS$B19N2SD19 30 M,n 	DepaAy Clerk 'ad. .ban Foiiair* OR) 	 PAN? 	 Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. & 7 p.m., Montgomery Wards, 	F Ml lOft 1. N 44 Deg 30 Mlvi W 3011 Publish Dec 2*. 7$, *914, ion 4, II, 	 iiiusi f lii 	 ___________________ 
H'RTW.N 	 2 	12. HOLLYWOOD 	 Sanford AA, 6 p.m., 1201 W. 	 Grant Run N 4.4 Dig 30 Min W 25011 

N2S Deg 30Mn E Mft Sôl Deg 30 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND FOR THE DEAF 	
' 	 7 ZOOM 

7 ABC CAPTIONED PEWS 	SQUARES 	
' 	 Like May Rotary, 8 am., Mayfair Cotmtry Club. 	Mn F 230 to 525 Dog 30 Mn W 54 ft FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, Uppland Park Homes By 	

~i 

FLORIDA 

6 MARYHARTMAN.MARY 	 IG3() 	 Interstate Mall. 	 Cd mt WIy R 	l7!7a SLI Santotd 1977 	 DEG 91 	 "i'I 9t.'WCit 	

Flit .H 	

'' N 	

1 

9 MOVIE OF THE WEEK 	24 (Mai Tiats Fn.)LISTER 	
Cuselberry Lions, 6:30  p.m., Land 0 Lakes. 	 to 	

Cl 76.32't$.CAI9.EE 

d. 

 
fri Tandem.,' ClauSe 	 ROGERS P€IGOFO1OOO 	 South Seminole Optimist, 7:30a.m., Ramada 	 Name in which assessed Hidden 

KOBRIN BUILDERS SUPPLY, 

CONSTRUCTION 
FrartCa,' 	oryotfr 	i'.'did)PICCADLLYCIROUS'. 	 Sanford ChlIa.ii, 7:15 a.m.,'Buck's. 	

Florida 
Lake Development Corporation of INC. a Florida corporation. 	

L 

lance truclung 	arid a 	'Balet Slioos, Pal I ('Ti'i,'s,) 	 FRIDAY. DECEMBER 31 	 All of said Properly being In 	 . 	 Plaintiff 
Ill W ?SIh t't.vvwts law sd' 	wt 	P1CCADIU,v CIRCUS '1 	

Foresters Square Diace Club, 8 p.m., 	
County of Seminole, State 	

K U RON W McM INN, Forest 	Florida 
For AppoIntment Call 305 122 31o] 

:u'am 	 4. 

	

up *0 'wk, a desperate 	 e*." ''t , 	
Tangle'wood AA, closed 8 p.m., St. Richards Church. 	Unless Such certificate or cit 	

NOTICE TO APPEAR 
Del end.arw car 	, 	 1*00 

$ 	49 	, 7200 	 2. 12 W'EEL OF FOP, 	 Lengwood AA, closed 8 pin., Rolling Hills Moravlan, 	
t'fica'es shill be redeemed 

C IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF cording to law the property FLORIDA 6 WILD, WILD WEST 	 SR 434. 	
dj(,fihatl In t..s. •..".i- 	-. La 11.c , a nr, ..%. ,,,- - - 	 - 	 .. . -, -- - 

'.  

, 9,180 miles, 12100 

UJp7 i(_t7 CCII 

2 OR. (uStQm rme on 2 secluded 
lOts Hardwood tIoor., eat in 
kitchen. Over sized rooms Plenty 
of room for garden 518,900 

I BR. family room, good condition 
Large lot. South Sanford area 
SI? 31211 

4 PHIL DON.AJ-41 	SHOW VSth9pm Orlando Garden Club, Requtor 	' 	' 	' 	' 	
- 	I 	

7. ULlÄS YOGA AND YOU 	6 	DOI,ft.E 	DA 	 710 E. 	 highest cash btdder at the 	Last known address 
wluo. 	%Ofd 	to 	He certificates TO KUROM W MMlPiN 

123) by Alex 	Diet Workabop, 10' aim & 	& 	
house door on the 	31st 0a, 	Post Office box 4294 

Famous For Good Taste 	 ° 	P1051 C 	El 	4* NOT FOR 	EN 091.,'," 

911Value 	GOOD ALL DAY I 	CBS LATE MOVIE cp 	Tret 	 Church, Cauelberry. 	 Dated th, 17th day at December 
January. 1fl7, 	AM 	 Winter Park, Florida 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

4741041S 	O 	FRIED CHICKEN 

Wallach. 	lie 	Har. 	f 	, 	Coi*s 	Pea). Bergen, 	C' 	 THURSDAY, JANUARY u 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	toceclosur, of. mortgage hai been *OOlt. 	Clone 	L8b'.tl'fliWs 	Frwii Fie'd 	 ' 	SISTERS, Inc. 	Holiday i. 	 S 	By 	Thelma I 	Scott 	filed .n the above Crib lid Court. and 

Arlr,ur H 	Beckwith, Jr. 	that 	• 	Complaint 	)**king 	,'e 

SON 1970 TOrTTWled paeVl3 	7 	(1.421. 	Tt.ms. 	T)ss) 	 Deputy Clerk 	 yost are Summoned, ord4'rd arid 

61 FrenchA,, (H, way I1.C3 
Sanford 	 100 	. 	CA (Fn.) OUT THE DOOR. 

try to 9 	* 	*iWCeOltflSV 	FEEDBACK (Wed.) THE EU- 	 __ I 	Publish: Dec. 21. 21, 1974., Jan 1 	requIted to show Cause why the P F Pt DAlI 	'l.A P.1 Ti I! 	P P.1 	FR I 8- SAY TI 1 	P 	

I 	

d41'S 'U 	(R) 	ROPEAN VISiON OF AAERJ 	
SEEK & FIND 	VERMONT 	1 	

DEG 	' 	 ing a copy of your wv 'en 
I. 	1977, 	 tame 	Should 	not 	be 	granted 	t 

detntat, if 	,.. ,,. ,... 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 
We're Offering A 

2.. '12. T0&4)1b', 	' 	 9' DON HO SHOW - 
24 (P.tn. Tuft Fri.) SESAIvE 

CHICKEN DINNER 
3 PIECES CHICKEN - HOT ROLL 
CHOICE OF 2 

Cole Staw. 	Salad . Baked Beans 
French Fues . ?MSISSd Patat0e 6 Gravy 

25% OR $6,115 
Reduction On Our 2 Bedroom, 1½ Both Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE i4im 
NOW 	1 8,525 

Central heat and air conditioning. Fully equipped kitchen. Carpeting 
throughout living area. Decorator wallpaper in kitchen and baths. Quality 
concrete block construction. 1,064 square feet of living area. Privately 
fenced rear yard. Fully sodded lot. Convenient to shopping and schools - No 
maintenance fees. 

113) 
2 12. STLL9'ERS 
'4' 6. LOVE OF LIFE 
6* LOVE, AMERICAN 
STYLE 

9 HAPPY DAYS (R) 
1*50 

6* PALL HARVEY CEN- 
TAIY 

*156 
4 	6. 6* CBS p.ws 

Afternoon 

*200 
2. 9 PEWS 
'4 I4 YOUM3 AM) REST-
LESS 

123) 

. 	THE OONQ Siicm 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 
CUlT, IN AND FOR 'SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CIVIL NO. 74.166I CA44.0 
In Re the Marriage of 
ROBERT CHARLES MASCAR', 

and. 
BARBARA JOAN MA5r,4O, 

We Re'spontg 
NOTICE IF SUIT 

TO BARBARA JOAN, MASCARO 
Boa 5,3 
Penis Park. Pa. I143 

YOU ARE HEREBY:NOTIFIEO 
that an action for di5101utó, of 
marrlag has been filed against you, 
And you are required to wry* a cop7 Cd your written defenses, If any, to 
GENE R. STEPHENSON of 
STEPHENSON STALNAKER AND 
BEANE P.A. Attorneys for the 
Petition,q, and to file the Original with the Clerk of the above styled Court on or before January 7llIt, )71; otherwise. s Ji.idgment may

, 
ha 

.,, 	.,w ,. 	II' m I.'? 

BORNSTEIN. 	PETREF 	3. 
SHADER, PA., 12$ SaVn Court 
Avequ,,, Otlando. FlorVa. And b 
filing tile Original trwAct with Ii 
Clerk of the Circuit ,,ort. Seminole 
county CO"iti, Sanford. 
Florida. not later than the 11th day 	J Cd January 1977. 

The real properly being sought t 

be frecltej or IS described as 
follows. 

The East 1, of the Soot's 1, plus 
the Wist '. of the South Hall Of tt'.t 
Southwest 	of t he Southeast 

'.. 

LESS tne West 40 left. Stclion 21, 
Township 21. Range 3*, also 
described as Lot D. HORSESHOE 
FARMS. according tO the pill 
Ihtrigf, recorded In Plat Book 17. 
page 17. Public recortis of S'pnnole 
Cocsnfy, Florida 	 'I 

It you fail to appear or show Cause 
I Accordance with ,his notIce, a 

default will be entered against you 

for the relief 5otmst In the corn 
pla in'. 

This notice will e published once 
week for I,,... - -........

xl consecutive 
Eat In Our Air Conditioned Dining Room or Take Out 

Aftf/p/tOlfifFRIED CHICKEN 
_______ 	 OPEN Sun. thru Thurs.9 t119;30 Fri & Sat,9 tO 10:30 

Ph. 322-9442 

2100 S. French Ave. 	. 	 ' 	' . Sanfnrr 

I 	BR. 	excellent 	condition, 	central 
neat & air. c.,rpet, fenced, much 

-I,. 
 Aluminum Siding 

- 
Hauling Landscaping & , 

more 	Immediate 	occupancy 	
, BINGO  Lawn Care Reduced to Sell .11 only $24,950 

Call Belly F ljmm, 
,an 	covCr 	your 	home 	w ith , 

	

aluminum & soffit system 	Also LIGHT HAULING & YARD 
REALTOR 05501-lATE Roofing, 	Gutters 	21) 	'irs 	Exp ' AND GARAGE CLEAN UP HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 

CallBart 	

I Eagle Siding Co 	$319563 Phone 349 $371 
Dirt 	service. 	Clearing. 	Mowing, 

Back hoe loader .3228821 

R 	5L I. 57011 Beauty Care Home Improvements 
Tree Trimming 8 Surgery-Lawn 

Maintenance 	Free Estimates 
'rJItr 	 122 741 Licensed 	Phone 327 7512 

NEW HOME 	Out 01 town area 3 
' TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	, Central 	Heat 	8 	Ar 	Conditioning EXPERT LAWN SERVICE 

BR. 	I bath. central 	heat, range 	: tormnerly Harniett's Beauty 	Nook) For 	free 	ett.mates. 	call 	Carl I 	
Mowing, Edging. Trimming Lot size, 75'x 121' 	$19,300 319 F 	Ill St , In  57 	 . Harris at SEARS p Sanford 372 Free Estimates 	Phone 17.) 1792 

- 	

i 1773  
SPANISH 	STYLE 	STUCCO. _____________ 

' 	 I 
_____I 

I 	DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 
Corner lot 	3 OR, formal dining 	

, 

Gebfardt's Home Repairs, 	Room Mowing Trimming, Edging 	With 
range, refrigerator 	123,8(0 Cleaning Addtions, Concrete Work, Paint 

a Personal Touch 	13014.3. 
.ng. 	Carpenter 	Work, 	Ceramic I I 

REFURBISHED HOMES- $100 lilt, Alum 	Enclosure's 	_-6j - 
down payment to qualified buyers 

I 
SOFA &CHAIR SHAMPOOED Free Estimates - 

3 OR, 511,000 and , Also Carpet Shampooed I 
()ffly $33 Prone)fl 33 Carpentry. Remodeling. Adoiti('vis, 

Custom Work 	Licensed, Bonded 
Will REALTY Dee & Gerry s Cleaning Service - Free estimate 	323603$ 

ART BROWN PEST CON TPOL 

~ 
R.'sidenl,l & Commercial Clean Qocfirg. Song. Sheet metal, iIilu;, 2562 Perk Drive Peg Real Estate broker. 321 08-al07~  

123119S 	

JZZ
og Pt 	I, Box 171CC. Sanford. Fl Soffits, 	Painting. 	AIr 	cone . 322 8843 :''1`01014% IL 	 __________ 32771 	323 6125 Gutters. Texture coating. Screens, - 

etc 	Large Quality, small dollar 
BALL REALTY Bill Evans, Sewing 

Reg Real Estate (5 uker Electrical _____________ 
It 	your 	(l 	13 or 	Orqitn.i7.1!,.  SALES 	RENTALS 

817* 	lit St , Sanford 
373 I, Insulation , Alterations. Dres-Miking. Drapes, this 	IIs?lrsq 	alf'  34.11 or 122 2751 alter Hr's. 

BOWLIN 	ELECTRIC 	Electrical I ' 	Upholstery. 322(1707. 

Best Wishes for a Joyous Christmas 
Conlra.tors 	Industrial.' 	corn ______________ 

and a Healthy. Happy New Year 
mercial, 	residential 	Free Blown in insulation- Mayo 	In YOU CAN'T' BEAT A WANT ;o estimales 	372 2373 sulation Co 	$300092 or 6.4113)1 FOR RESULTS 	Try one today! 

TOIMORFIOIW 	

IrtjlJuCtJofl$: Hidden words below appear forward, back. 	demanded 	In the 	Petition 	for 	Other 	Stw%paper having 	general 

t 	I.. 	
ward, up. down or diagonally. Find each arid box 	t in, 	Dissolution 	

circulation 	in 	Seminole 	County, 

entered against you tot  ,he 
nh., 	W0055 in the Evening Herald or any 

"7: 	ltit) 	FLORiDA 	RE- 	 Barre 	Green fits. 	Proctor 	 Court this Ièlti day of Decm 	WITNESS myhand as the Clark Cd 

- 	 WITNE$$myhandtheseIof 	Florida, 

WiESS Mod) LAN 

PORT(TLiPATHSINTh€ 	
Burlington 	Groton 	St. 	Albans 	

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 thiS 6th day of December, 1914. 

itt 	ber, 197k, 	
. 	said Court and the seal of said Court WOLF WITH, 	

. 	 Connecticut R. 	Montpelier Sugar Maple 	Clark ottseCircuit,rt E RYAN'S HOPE 	
Gore Mt. 	P4orthfjeld Winooski 	R. 	Deputy Clerk 	

', 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

By: Linda M. 5r,a, 	
. 	 ArtIst, H. beck*IIh, Jr. 12.' MARCUS WELBY. MD. 	

(Stall 	
By' Mary N Darden 

24 E1CrRICCWIXI9 	 Tomorrow: 	The Peanut 	
P,hI5h' Dec. II, 3*, 1C7, j, 	 Deput y Clerk 2: NBC PEWS 	-. 6917 	 a-."-- - 

bAIEMAN REALTY 
Re1 Real Ettatc Broker 

24.38 S Saitfc.'d Aye 
371 0149 eves 372 74.43 

 Dec DEr si 
	DEG 25 . 	

7, II. it, 2$. 1974. To. List. Your Business ... Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993 

________ 	

FXE 12 
RI 	IIRIt'tIIiflhiI 	hr RI 1'1 ri.. 	...,. 	.-------------- i'''.' JaR V4O.J. 

DISAIIL. F D 

F ..'r', ,',','d '1, 'i 
(rd., 7 

I 	 I 

,'li'b nr orq,lrlI?,mtiovl 	111 

for only SI m' 
This 5 ,lri 

r lub i 

"i '______ 

V.F.W. 

Every Sunday 
1:30 p M 

V F W LOG CABIN 
ON THE LAKEFRONT 

I. 	 ' 	

, 11 
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portant issues today. This will coming year. Imaginative and 	 Four members of the board of 
be to your advantage. You innovative concepts should r 	
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N 	 directors of Sky King Youth Ran- 	 were won't be governed by impulse. be ignored. Air Pressure 	 ches of America Inc., have resigned 

as a group. "We left for a lot of I 	T HA 
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ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 WIN AT 	 easons," says a former officer, 	 personality 
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A (JR 	 Pro uces Pain 	 BR IDGE 	 (Herald Photo by Tom Vincent) opinion on ho you would run a 	 problems 
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r"" 	 vacation The last time I flew I 	 Dr. 	

ff 	 Smith Vice President John McCormick 

FOQ III 	 1r" 	 / 	 had this terrific pain in my 	 NORTH (DI 	 East s singleton king South 	Lawyers   V/ill Replace Herring  Sta e rs 	 Secretary Ethel Smith and Treasurer Dan 	(RANT 

MI 	SZLY. 

	 — 	 right

unbearable. Can you suggest 	-bil 
 ear which was almost 	 Lamb 	

A 	 the trump suit Ile wouli be
1096 	 had no problem in the play 	 __________________________________________________________________ 	

Moore. Two other board members, Billy 	
proprted funds. Mr. Corley said it was 'due anything I can do to relieve 	dw 	 *Q6 	 sure of his contract if ht. 

 

IaBrce and Grace Bradford, resl,ned a, Ile 

 

& A Q 16 4 2 	 didn't lose a trick to the kinjiI 	 to the financial situation'." this? Would packing the ear 
help? I am 65 years old. 	 W EST 	EAST 	of spades to be followed by a 	 same time citing personal reasons. 	

Deeply religious, the Holmes were shocked 
&K 	 A 7 3 2 	club ruff so South plaved -his 	 Board members were not the only per- I) C h es  Names Four Ass'I'stants so 	 when "Someone we had never even met DEAR READER - For 	
, j 9654 	V 1072 	ace of trumps, dropped' the se 	 , 	 , 	

' d assistant 	recently. Former houseparents Tommy and 	
going around talking about how 'un-Christian' 

	

If 	 nnel to leave Sky King Youth Ranch heavens sakes don't pack your the mouth and may help keep 	• J 972 	• KiOB 543 	cond singleton king and made 	 Seminole-Brevard 	State reelection, promised in his 	an Hook says he'll open a Herring 	investigator 	in current,) a Uresar 
* 	

Dotty Hoimes, left because "Mr. Harrell 	we were Mr. Corley denied it and we offered 

called us and told us that Mr. Corley was 

could do. ne pain is probably open. Yawring also helps. 	 Soi 	 Incidentally. we don't think 	 Cheshire today named four chief Seminole assistant, in Sanford with offices in the Lawrence. Ile said another assistant state attorney Ili the 

ear. That ls the or thing you the tube to the Internal ear 	£873 	£ K 	an overtrick 	 Attorney 	elect 	Douglas campa ign to replace Herring's criminal defense practice here Seminole to remain will be Dan state attorney,, as C e 	
Corley there, the administrator, just plain 	

confront m with the 	le who had been associated with the changes in 	If you do not have a cold and 	 * A Q a 54 	 much of West 's opening lead 	lawyers who will become his William Staley and chief in 	First Federal of Seminole investigator for the Seminole Brcard office and James 	lied to us, continuously, from the time we 	to 

went to work." confronted y m . Ile said he wanted to think air pressure. 	 all else falls you can sometimes 	 8 	 While West did have a very 	assistant 	prosecutors 	in veigator Jack H, Fulenwider. building. 	 offIce will be announced at a (,raham, 47, a Ilerrtng 	
The Holmes have 14-years experience in 	

it 	
es explained that these remarks of 

	

The 	an external-pressure blow gently while pinching the 
PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by At Vermeer 	 to all parts of your body and.at tip of the nose shut. This will 	

4 1095 	
leads we would rather lead a s 
unattractive choice of opening 	Seminole to replace five at- 	Four 	prosecutors 	on 	herring has already an. later date. 	

assistant in Breard an or- child care, having worked with Osceola 	' 	

' were " he I 	straw" in a sees of  suit  

	

also told nounced he'll open a private 	Other appointments con- mer assistant public defender,  
VVR4T HE'S SHOWNG 	 per square inch. This pressure of the mouth and in the tube. 	West North East Soutb I 

sea level it is about 15 pounds help increase the air in the back 	 n bid 
diamonds)Y_)UR HUSBAND 4.15T BE 	 instead of t

1s or 	torneys now on State Atty. Herli staff 
Abbott Herring's staff here. 	by Cheshire they wouldn't be law practice with offices in the 	 County, the Edgewood Boys Ranch and the 

	

Firmed today by' Duguay, 41, for as new chief mcsdemeaor 
SHOMNG THE CHILPRE:JN 	 THEM 15 HOW HEGOT 	 is also applied to 	 I a Pass 	 the one bid bv durnmi; 	 Three of the new Seminole rehired. They are Claude Van Paulucci Building at Sanford. the new state attorney's staff prosecutor and training chief 

Seminole Youth Ranch prior to working for 	COo:eS  
with him. 
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2 	 \ HIS SWINE - FLU SHOT'.' 	'Th- 	 drum. The same pressure is have a cold or you might blow 	 F 	from the Brevard state at- ,tack and Charles Gordon. 	earlier reports that his chief 	
was the difficulty getting records on any of 	

resigned,'empliasizes that he was told often 

i T 	 assistants are transferring Hook, Jay Novick. William 	Cheshire has also confirmed include Ilarry Stein. 47, 	for both counties. 
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from Holmes and the forTner board members. 
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	like the board mernhers who 
mouth and through a tube to the and have an ear infection as a 	P2&3 P2S3 P233 	 wants to know what is meant 	 fornier north Florida county 	 the children, 	

by 	ley, "Don't take your problem to 	. inside of your ear. As I 	 fication. And it doesn't 	Opening lead 	
Seminole and Brevard state 	

One boy broke his hand on a Sunday 
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by the expression. "A passive 	 judge. 	 attorney offices will be Jerrold 
Joel Dick, 30, of Brevard. will 	 Bros3, a part-time public 

the pressure is equal inside and work if you are having trouble 	 4~~by Grant. Always come to me," 11olmes lead. 	 Economy Index 	morning. Nly wife sat in the huspital with'tium 	was &Y, q '(31d, be -r d. to bMo 	I outside the ear you have no because there Is too much 	By OsaId & James Jacoby 	A passive lead is one design 	bectanu. Cheshire s chief felony 	 defender and former Bre%ard 	
aid.

lit 
symptoms or awareness of the pressure inside compared to 	Ifere is the fastest played ed to protect your own high 	 prosecutor in Seminole, ac. 	 The hospital would not treat him 	what to do for the boys Count) 	Solicitor 	from 

 
pressure. 	 outside the ear, as occurs while 	hand of 1976. At least the play cards As an example, sup- 	 cording to Cbeshire spokesiTian 	 Titusville, who url full v .Whout a medical release form. 
When you fiat take off the you are at altitude 	 was fast after trick one 	pose 	e opponentshold reach six 	 7 	 Although board members did not want their 

Gerard E Dugua% who will 	
- 	 opposed herring in tht 197_ 	

i'l never got medical social or any other 	
r
names used, they were consistent in their 
easons for leaving."There's a professional 
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\ commercial air lines now 	I would also like to mention 	

leading the seven of clubs and kings and a queen The
West did study before flotrurnp and you o 	

also be office manager in the 	 - 
	 Republican prary . pressurize the cabin while at that some people have more 	 WflINGTON lAP) - 	and September. Many 	hitury. We wanted to know about medication 	way to get things done said one so that 

	

South went into a real ex- passive lead would b--- in the 	 two county l8th Judicial Cir- 	 Rounding our Cheshire's 	The government's Index of 	economisLs say a three. 	allergies, for instance. and could find out 

 

extemal pressure and may ear partially or completely 

ground level. This increases the trouble because they have an 	ecoflve session before laying suit without an honor 	 ct 	 team of prosecutors in 	leading economic in 	month decline In the Index 	nothing home of the kids we had there we 	k
children are protected. We couldn't get or 
eep control 

EEK & MEEK 	 b1 Howie Schneider 	
cause trouble immediately. At blocked with wax. A check up 	

from dummy, 	 (Do you have a question 	 Other attorneys under Dick, 	 Seminole will be four lawyers 	dleatorli increased by I per 	could 	foreshadow 	a 	didn't even have completed application forms His problem was to decide If for the experts Write Ask 	starting Jan. 4 when herring 	 . 	 , 
. 	 currently on Herring's staff 

— 	 cent In November, the 	recession. PEORF- DWIT 	 ESPECIPay m4li 	 TH AT'S Il I Ail.LkAY5 	 high altitude. in flight, the before nying might eliminate 	West was actually leading !he Jacabys ' care of this 	 leaves the office he's held for 	 William Heffernan, Randi, 	 (in," Holmes said. 	 red
"What we attempted to do was what every 

-blooded American would want to do - , 	 pressure may decrease but, it is these problems for you. 	 second 	consecutive 	However. the Indicator's 	Another problem encountered by the  PEDRJE "10 SrT ALL 	 DII 	 L)P ! 	 from the king in order to force newspaper The JaCobyS il 	eight years, will'include Alan B. 	 Kramer, Ralph Erikkson an('i 	 take care of kids," said another. "Anybody 
&XER(JE 	 ) 	 ( 	 ) 	 keptat or below 7,000 feet. The 	For information of causes 	South to make a decision at answer individual questions 	Robinson, 30, who has worked 	 . 	 Donald Marblestone. 	

monthly rise, pointing to 	index, which is designed to 	Holmes, who cared for eight boys at the 

	

Improved growth In the 	predict future economic 	Chuluota facility, was money. "The first 	
should be wiffing to give time and efforts to 
build something like this up, to give it a solid 

OH 	 1T 	
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even lesser altitudes, is enough Man's Most Common Pain, 	Finally. South decided that envelopes ate enclosed rhe 

,000 feet altitude though, 	and treatment of 'Headache: 	trick one. 	 if stamped, self-addressed 	 in the I3revard office for eight 	 Earlier Cheshire wi:mwwed 	nation's economy In 	trends, improved sharply months; Mark P. Rabinowitz, 	 that Philip Sellers, 34-year-ild 	months ahead. 	 during the past two 	
month we were there the board had a 	foundation But it didn't seem to be getting to affect your ear. 	 send 	cents for The Health 	

mean defender, so South went 
West 	s t at 	o, a 	as interesting qoes 	

, who has spent two and a half 	 investigator and polygraph 	But the government also 	months. It increased by 	pe nses. And along about the midWe or third 	
that foundation. There were too many loose 
ends" up with dummy's ace. 	anO will receive copies of 	Years there, and Don W. Davis, 	 operator in Herring's Brevard 

 , , 

	 \ outside the ear, if you don't also stamped, self-addressed en- 	When the ace dropped JACOBY MODERN, 	 33, who was Madison County 	 '" 	 office, will become his chief 	revisions for earlier 	October following a decline 	took my own money and bought food for the 	
In rebuttal to the statements of his former 

rd of rectors, Kirby Grant (Sky King) 

	

reported today that Index 	six-tenths of I per cent In 	%~eek of September we were short of money. 1 decrease the pressure inside velope for mailing. Just send 	 Judge for six years. 	 investigator for the two 	months showed that it 	of six-tenths of I per cent In 	boys. After the board members resigned we ( 	) 	 ear, the unbalanced pressure care of this newspaper, P.O. 	SIDE GNCES 	 by Gill Fox 	herring in his November bid for 	( IUSlIlItE 	 Duguay said the only 

fl 	i 	 the mouth and to the Internal your request to 	. trnb In 	 Cheshire, who defeated 	 counties, replacing Fulenwider. 	declined In July, August 	September. 	 recived only about two-thirds of the a 	 See 'SKY KING, Page ZA 
will push the inner ear contents Box 1551, Radio City Station,  
outward. The stretching causes New York, NY 10019. 

12 	 the pain. When you finally 

If adjust to the new level and It* 

pressure inside and outside the BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoll & Heimdahl 	
car is the same at altitude, all is 	
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The problem starts again 	 Itanches nationwide we said. "Good luck, but we'll Just 

	

By ED PRICKE-17T 	 Cowily commissioners Tuesday were presented a ineinoran- 	cluding mulu-thou-sarid dollar earth-moving equipment 	 Seminole County," says Jim Lynd. votifinue with and 
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the external pressure increases 
when you deseend to land M 	

herald Sf I Writer 	 dum on cars from the Office of Management Analysis and 	dump trucks in the public works depament 	
Springs. In July 15 we split with him and there has (),iNER 	 if the .internal pressure is still 	 Evaluation iOMAF). the county's watchdog agency. 	 Williams said Seminole needs basic guidefines. "We ought to 

 

	

0-76 	
equivalent to the lesser 	 With an eye toward "saving dollars," count), goverruilent is 	The O.NIAE study recommends fleet cars be traded after 60,000 	adopt a logical system," the chairman noted, 	

been absolutely no connection between t1tis Seminole 
evaluating its 52-car fleet. 	 Hotary said no estunates have been worked up as to the exact 	Youth Ranch and the Sky King Youth Ranches of 

	

ternal pressure against the ear 	 America, Inc. at all., Kirby Grant allowed us to use the Sk 
Ir. 	 e 	 2 : 	 - 	 pressure of altitude, the ex. 	 miles and or live years. Also, the study recommends the county 
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Basic questions being a5ked refer to what type of car to par- 	purchase all compacts, or interinediate-size autos. 	 aniount of estimated savings. 	 y 
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drum may cause symptoms. 	 Intermediate or compact - -and when to sell therill 	 -onunission is scheduled to act 	King n, chase 	 At next Tuesday's meeting, the l: MIMI) 

	

	 Budget Analyst Dave flotary said the county's policy when 	on the OMAE recommendation& 	 him. Ile was never on our board at al There is a tube at the back of 

	

Presently the fleet consists of cars of Varied t)lxs, and the 	adWed - won't be- mandatory. Exceptions to the policy will be 	Williams said. Imsically, two decisions will be made. The first is 	The Seminole Youth Ral is now supported by coll 	 W~~ the mouth that transmits the 

	

pressure hi the mouth to the 	 -*4 	decision to sell Li left to the individual department chiefs. 	allowable when the situation warrants. 	 whether tu buy all coinDacts, all Interinediates, or a combination 	munity and church donatlons and hopes to be accepted 

	

I a new policy) ought to save us some dollars," Cummission 	After the fletl policy is firmed up, both Wiffiams and llotary 	thereof, and the second is a determination of . what mileage and 	 ~ij A. ir 	
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interni ear. If it is closed for 	 aext year as an agency to receii, e moales from the United 

	

Wishng... 	 0airman Dick Williams said today. 	 !,;'Ill Officials will txgln looking at all count), equipment 	Ill- 	age a car should be allowed to reach before it is traded in. 	 I 

	

wily reason - blocked with 	 \_Fund~ he added." 
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The action allows the pressure 	 By BOB U.OYD 	 Steve Pickett Weems. 29, firearm in conuliission of a F ramne auto.  

	

DECIDED 	 V 	 i&mh of Dimes 	"Just think 	two years ago we had neveii heard of Plains. 	 Ilerald Staff Writer 	whorn police identified as an felony, and reckless driving. 	Officers said Frame's auto 

	

to change rapiy inthe back of 	'" °' 'a 

'- •"-' 	 Gegia!" 	 A 29-year-old Daytona Beach accountant from Daytona 	Patrolman Richard Bennett was rammed in the left side at 
man was held under $50,250 Beach, was booked at county 	said. James Vernon Frame, 32, the intersection and a chase 

WHETHER HE'S GOING 	 . 	 . 	
. 	 bond today at Sanford after a ja il on three counts of at- of 708' Oak Ave., Sanford, was ensued south on French ending 

- 	 DOONESBU 	
. 	by Garry Trudeau 	midnight autrammning chase tempted murder, three counts wounded in the back and hand with Frames car being hit in 	• _______ 

	

on French Avenue that ended of aggravated assault with an whenix pistol shots were fired the right side several times at 	. by T. K. Ryan 	 iRCUt, 	 ' 	 with another driver being shot , auto, and charges of use of a into the car he was driving, 18th St. and French Ave. 	. ..,.. 	 * 	 , 11 
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Lloyd) il 	 Crossword 	 2-8 	 wrazi Morevid earlier this month pollce- in Daytona..Beach. III 
1 4 	 4.11 levision Editorial 	 4-A 	 from Steven Weems, and their auto wa . s Impounded. 	 State troopers today were searching for clues to a h it-and-run auto that struck 

Dear Abby 	 s-11 Weattier 	 &A. four-yea.r-old daughter, 	Officers said. an investigation 	 and killed b1cyclist Elijah Simmons Jr,, 3-9i near Altamonte Springs Tuesday 
Dr. Lamb 	 ' 2-B Women 	 l•B Theresa, were passengers in of the Incident is continuing. 	DEATH PROBED night , A u's e, officers check a a y scene on S11427j. Story. page 2-A.  
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